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Police review board comes under city's microscope
• As the city
• mulls the
(' board's prac·
I tlces, some
say the first
proposed
change Is a
step In the
wrong
direction.

........ HIII
The Dally Iowan
People who rue complaints sgainst
the Iowa City police could be forced fur·
ther out of the loop under a new propos·
al, oya Iowa City resident Faith Walker, a recent complainant to the Police
CitizeN Review Board.
·It makes you wonder if (the board) is
Interacting more with the (involved)
officer,- said Walker, who is the only
penon to have her complaint sustained
by the board. "For a while, I felt like I
had been forgotten about."

The ordinance change, which is currently under consideration by the Iowa
City City Council, would bar people
who bring complaints against police
officers from attending name-clearing
h earings when their complaint is
reviewed by the board.
The heapngs are intended to offer an
opportunity for the accused officer to
present his or her side of the story during the board's investigation. Currently,
the complainant can be present at these
hearings and ask the officer questions.
Concerned about creating too much
of an adversarial atmosphere at the

hearings , the council unanimously
decided 'fuesday night to send the proposal to the board for its consideration.
It is likely to be the first of many pro'posed changes to the board.
The reason for the change, which was
suggested by the city attorney's office as
part of the first annual review of the
board, is that holding a hearing in
which the two conflicting parties are
present creates the potential for an
"adversarial atmosphere," according to
a memorandum written by City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes to the council on
Nov. 13.

"If you have two people on different
sides of an issue, there's potential for
some shouting," said Police Chief R.J.
Winkelhake. But he added that such a
situation is probably unlikely.
The council's final action on the proposed change is scheduled to occur on
Dec. 15, said Mayor Ernie Lehman.
According to Councilor Connie Champion, the proposal is "definitely going to
be passed."

for the most part, behind closed doors.
Walker said excluding the complainants
would only compound the problem.
Walker's hearing came about as a
result of her complaint of being treated
in a "vicious and racially motivated'l
manner by police Officer Paul
Batcheller during a traffic stop on June
6. The board announced its support of
her complaint in an Oct. 16 report.
Although Batchell er forfeited his
right to appear at the hearing, Walker
A veil of secrecy?
said the hearing was important to her
One of the most common complaints because it made her feel like she was
against the board has been that it works,
See POLICE. Page SA

UI to revise
diversity
I

I

Slow pitch:
-strikes out
Fastball

strategy
• President Coleman says the UI
will do a better job of recruiting.
"

• Lackluster ticket sales have
resulted in SCOPE canceling the
band's gig. on Nov. 22.

R.~.cCl .....,..
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By Jeff Clayton
The Dally Iowan

Bren Rouman/The Dally Iowan
Ullopllomore Clrty McBride lights up a cigarette outside Burge Residence Hall. The greal american
Smoke out Is on today, but McBride doesn't think she will quit for one day.

Smokeout a chance to buH out
• Smokers
around the
nation will
put out their
butts in unison todaymaybe.

By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Dally Iowan
With more younger smokers than
ever and some of the highest smoking
rates in the state, Johnson County
and VI smokers in particular might
find joining others around the nation
in the 22nd annual Great American
Smokeout a little difficult.
Being consistently near the top of the
list of smoking rstes in the state, Johnson County would be one of the counties
most affected by the ~mokeout if smokers were to stop - at least for a day.
Amy Carson, the program director
for the Iowa City branch of the American Cancer Society; which sponsors the

event, said the presence of a university
contributes to the hi~h smoking rates.
"Having a college makes a difference in the smoking rates," she said.
With an increase in smoking among
college students nationally - a rise
from 22 percent to 28.5 percent in four
years, according to a recent study in
the Journal of the American Medical
Association - publicity for and
awareness of the smokeout are being
geared toward younger smokers.
Carson said she believes one signif.
icant reason for smoking is the large
role it can play in socialization.
"It's easy to approach someone and
bum a cigarette or to start a conversaSee SMOKEOUT. Page SA

Temporal benefits 01 quiting smoking
(Smoking affects each individual differen!iY
but Is stili a proven heaHh hazard.)

8
temperature of hands and
feet returns to normal
2 he
respiratory functioning
improves
1-3 on s
coughing is reduced, cilia in
lungs are reactivated, sense
of taste and smell returns
to normal

15
risk of coronary heart
disease is equal to that
of a non-smoker
Cancer Society

VI studenta apparently didn't find
"the way" to local ticket booths, and a
scheduled Nov. 22 performance by
the band Fastball has been ca.nceled
due to popr ticket sales.
Only about 150 of the 1,500-1,700
tickets for the band were sold, said
Jaime Hearst, SCOPE public rela·
tions director.
Fastball, described as a combination of Tex·Mex, punk and melodic
pop, became popular nationwide
with its hit song. "The Wayt which
went No. 1 on the Billboard Modem
Rock chart. The band was also
named Best New Artist at MTV's
Video Music Awards.
Fastball will still receive about 50
percent of its approximately $9,000worth contract with SCOPE as stipulated. However. SCOPE expects to
save about $10,000 it would have lost
had it paid the band the rest of the
fee and the costs of stage rental,
lights and hospitality.
"It's unfortunate that it had to be
canceled, but there was not a good
enougb response," Hearst said. ·As a
student group, we wanted to be fis·
cally responsible if people didn't
want to see the act."
Poor ticket sales across the country
have resulted in the band canceling
some gigs or performing in less·than·
capacity venues, Hearst said. For
example, the hall for Fastball's Nov. 5
performance in New Haven, Conn.,
was only 37 percent full. At another
recent concert in New York City, only
about half of the tickets were sold.
Ticket-holders in Iowa City will be
able to get a refund from the place the
ticket was purchased, Hearst said.
Ryan Barker, director of SCOPE,

See FASTBAll. Page 8A

Overall excellent courses at the UI
.The UISG's
Course Evaluations guide
got amixed
reaction

Wednesday,
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By Mose lIIy_d
The Daily Iowan
The VISG's "Guide to Student Course Evaluations' got off to a rocky start Wednesday,
with 1\ flurry IIf students requesting the guide
in some locations before it had been delivered.
Students looking for it in the morning were
out of luck since in many locations the guides
didn't amve until early afternoon.
· We had kind of a little confusion there, but
we got them all delivered by 2 p.m.," said
Hilary Hiles, UISG senator and Course Evaluations committee chairwoman .
"It would have been ideal to get them out

---=--:-="--"----

Ester Rolle dead at 78

lOS ANGELES - Esther Rolle, who
played the feisty maid In the hit 1970s
sitcom "Maude" and the strong·wliled
mother who kept her ghetto family
together In the spinoff series, "Good
Times" has died a178.
PAGE 12A
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WASHINGTON - The decorum of
the Supreme Court and the friendly
smiles of grand lurors will yield to the
politically charged theater of lawmak·
ers weighing - on live television whether to remove President Clinton
from office.
PAGE SA

-

~_,,~~IIIjIIIII.IIIi~.6l Average score In reaction to the statement
. . . ._iiiiiiiiii.lllik.lillli'overali. this Is an excellent course'. Scale
..
ranges from 1-6. 1 being bad, 6 being excellent

speedle

Starr to testify today

-

Tuesday night and have them ready for
Wednesday, but we had a Student Senate
meeting 'fuesday night and that's kind of how
it happened," she said.
Randy Reindle, who was at the desk in the
Main Library ITC all day, said three students
carne in to look at the 286-page guide, which
contains students' ratings for about 500 ill
courses. The mean ratings of various aspects
of the courses are given on a scale of one to six,
with six being the most favorable.
"You'll see more people using them once registration starts," Reindle said. "I don't think
today's a good judge because people are just
See EVAlUATIONS, Page SA

~

Gay-marriage case
begins In Vermont
MONTPELIER, VI. - Alawyer for
Ihree gay couples suing the state for
not being allowed to marry drew parallels to prohlb~lons against interracial
marriages earlier this century.
Arguing !>elore the Vermont
Supreme Court, lawyer Beth Robinson
urged justices to follow the lead of Call~ _
fomla's high court 50 years ago when It
struck down Its ban on marriage
between different raoes. "The parallels
between that case and this case are
striking," Robinson said. PAGE 6A

Gonzalez named MVP
NEW YORK - Juan Gonzalez was
voted the American League's Most
Valuable Player, overwhelmingly
defeating Nomar Garclaparra and
Derek Jeter.
-fAGE 48
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Lince ShulyfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman and city resident and bridge neighbor Dr, Paulene Aspel cut the ribbon Wednesday on the Woolf Avenue bridge , At each corner 01 the
bridge are a gear, a corncob and a lamp, used to symbolize Iowa City.

....------ newsmakers-----..
• OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Jon Christensan is about to make the jump from
bachelor congressman to married
businessman.
The 35-year-old Nebraska Republican will be married Satu rday to lormer
Miss America Tara Dawn Holland in
Mobile, Ala., her hometown. Soon
alter leaving Congress in January, he
will begin work In Omaha for a new
firm that assists estate planning attorneys. Christensen linished last against
Lincoln Mayor Mike Johanns and state
Auditor John Breslow in the May GOP
primary lor governor.

Thursday, November 19, 1998
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Your high energy level must be well·directed. Connecl with those you
haven't talked to In some time.
TAURUS (April20' May 20): Opportunities for new
relationships will develop through acquaintances
made while Involved in group prolects.
GEMINI (May 21 ·June 20): Worl<-related maners
will backfire II you are Involved In gossip. Be care·
lui, your reputation is at stake.
CANCER (June 21 'July 22): Romance can be
yours If you gel out and socialize, You won't have
disagreemenls II you don't get Into financial deals.

• TORRANCE, Calif. (AP) - A man
suing Roger Clinton over a dog bite has
to wait until the president's brother
returns Irom playing a concert in South
Korea. Jury selection in Jeff Klempan's
lawsuit was supposed to begin Tuesday,
but the judge agreed to delay the trial
until Dec. 7 so Clinton can make his
overseas gig. Klempan said he was bitten by Clinton's dog last May. He was
walking his Rottweiler on aleash along a
sidewalk in Iront of a house Clinton
rents when the other dog ran outside
.and attacked, said Klempan's attorney,
David Brown.

calendar ---,
Foreign Language House will sponsor an interna'
tional jobs panel in the E/W Blue Lounge 01 Hillcrest
Residence Hall at 8 p.m.
Geneva CommunIty will sponsor afaculty/grad book
discussion on "Reaching Out" by Henri Nouwen in the
Miller Room 01 the Union at 12:30 p.m.
Campus Crusade lor Christ will sponsor a"Real
Life" meeting with music, speakers and Iriends in the
Terrace Room of the Union from 8-9 p.m.
UI College of law will sponsor "When is a Right a
Human Right?" by Ronald Dworkin in the Levitt Audrtorium olthe Boyd Law Building at 4 p.m.

• DETROIT (AP) - The 72nd annual
America's Thanksgiving Day Parade
will have some Motown sunshine,
even II it's a cloudy day. The Tempta·
tions will serve as grand marshals 01
the parade and will perform Intermittently from afloat along the 2.2-mile
route. More than 1.2 million people
are expected to attend.
"The Temptations say Detroit," said
Susie Gross, president of The Parade
Company, which stages the event.
"They are Detroit and its energy. They
are like the parade.,They transcend
generations."

horoscopes

UI
brief
UI awarded contract
tor crash avoidance
systems

by EugenIa Last

lEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Your ability to get into the
swing ollhifllJs will be your saving grace. Get out
and get Involved.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's best to put your
energy into catching up on overdue correspon·
dence or Intotaking short Irips,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0c!. 22): You will be emotional
when it comes to Joint finances. Don't lend or bor·
row money or possessions,
SCORPIO (Oct.'23-Nov. 21): You can get involved
in self· Improvement projects. Sports events will
bring you In contact with romartic partners.

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Take care of
domestic duties and deal with older family members. Don't get involved in gossip or secret a"alrs.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Spend time on Ihe
projects that will bring you reward s. Don~ make
hasty decisions that you will live to regret.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q-Feb. 18): It is best to put
your efforts Into completing unfinished proiects
and worl<ing quietly on your own goals.
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): Love and romance
are evident. You will meet new potential males
through f ~end s or relatives

The UI Public POlicy Center and
the UI College 01 Engineering Center for Computer-Aided
DeSign have received an 18-month, $375,000 US. Department of Transportation contract to design and evaluate drtferent types of rear-end collision avoidance displays
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Library change
draws disabled'
complaint
• The C'+>uncil on Disability
Awareness discussed issues
of neglect Wednesday.
By Jerry AlleJo
The Dally Iowan
A comp laint concerning the
closing of t.wo p rivate rooms In
the Main Library that had been
seL 81lde for t h e vi s u a lly
Im p aire d has prompted an
Inv Lign tlon from the UI Council on Disability Awa reness.
lkeoUle th rooml were ned·
ed for office ap ee, a closed-circuit tel vilion BYltem, used to
enlarg print, w I relocated to
th lib rary'" m dia ce nter and
oth r equipment was moved to
Burga Hall, laid Ke rry Nor·
rgar d . Garha rd, a UI alumna
and form r council member.
After d bating the issue with
a library r pre nta live, Nor·
rg rd·G rha rd, who i. legally
blind, walk d out of the council's
m ting W dn sday.
On room had dnptive tech·
nol
for Lh vilua Uy impaired
to 8 in c
to library material •. The quipment. that. was
m vcd includ • computers with
vol technology that 8C8 n books
and read th m back to the user;
th olh r room 'II used for the
reading and tape record ing of

boo .
How v r, line th move into
a public apace, the television
• tem h been damaged, laid
P ter G rhard , a council member and cademic adv:i!er
Carol Grn r, ('(Hhairwoman
of lh council, laid IIbr8l'Y
admlni.trators are i n t h e
p
orinv ti ting the com·
plaint , The library does not
make any ch ng without con~ nina ith Stud nt Disability
rvi
and th Offic of Affirm .v Atlion. h
d.
In other coun 1) m ti ng
any haYe found the n VI
upre
·mail Itationa in th e
Union a welcome ddition, but

~-Weekdoy

for those people with wheelchairs, the tall terminals are not
accessible.
"If you're not a person in a
wheelchair, it's something that
doesn't hit you in the fnce," said
Dawn Jones, council member.
Members were updated on the
progress of a project that will
add wheelchair-accessible terminals to existing express e- mail
stations, said Shamas Ghoneim,
co-chairwoman of the council
and researcher with the Department of Pathology.
The council has received complaints that the stations are too
high for those with wheelchairs
to use. Others complained that
the wheelchairs don't fit underneath computer tables in Borne
ITCs.
Wheelchair-accessible terminals will also be included with
any new express e·mail stations
planned for the m.
"It's just the approach of the
university to not address the
needs of disabled people, and
then they have to go back and fix
it," said Norrgard-Gerhard.
• Jane Nelson-Kuhn, council
me mber, express ed concern
about the details of a recent
evacuation plan in the event of a
disaster.
"Basically, it said, 'If you're a
per son with a disability
(Involved in an emergency), you
figure it out. It's your responsibility," Nelson-Kuhn said.
.The council is developing a
8pecific plan for evacuation in
buildings across campus, Gruber Baid. She said signs that
detail evacuation routes should
be placed in every UI building.
T he plan also calls for "safe
zones" for people with disabilitiee who need assistance in
emergencies.
"People who know they'll have
trouble getting out of a building
n d to plan their route before
the alarm goes off," sai~ Jones.
01 rtporIIr Jerry AII.j1 can be reaChed at:
gJbejoOblue·weeo_ulowa.edu
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Noted legal theorist to speak at law Building • Ronald Dworkin is
considered the foremost legal
philosopher in the country by
many in the field.
By E.C. Flgu.
The Dally Iowan
Ronald Dworkin - one of the few
legal theorists whose writings
scholars expect to still be read hundreds of years from now - is bringing his expertise in the area of
human rights and philosophy to the
Ul this week.
Dworkin is scheduled to present the 12th "Global Focus:
Human Rights '98" lecture today
at 4 p.m. in the Levitt Auditorium of the Boyd Law BUilding. He
is currently a professor of
jurisprudence at the Univers ity
College of London and Sommer
professor of law and philosophy

at New York University.
His lecture - titled "When is a
Right a Human Right?" - is
expected to present his highly infiuential theory of Jiberal equality in
the context of human rights.
Dworkin, considered to be the
country's foremost legal·th eory
philosopher, has pUblished prolifi cally in the aress of public policy,
constitutional law and politica l
philosophy. Colleagues h ave called
his work "landmark" and "monu·
mental."
His books "Taking Rights Serio
ously' (1977), "A Matter of Princi.pIe" (1985) and, most recently,
"Freedom's Law" (1996) are widely
read in the academic community.
Several U1 professors of philosophy
and law include DworlUn in their
curriculum.
"Dworkin is a major figure in cur·
rent debate concerning the founda·
tion of legal philosophy,· said Evan

"

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dworkin is a major figure in current debate conceming the foundatum of legal philosophy.
-Evlnfllea,

UI associate prolessor of philosophy

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - The Cedar
Rapids Civil Rights Commission has
agreed to recommend that the words
"sexual orientation" be added to the
city's civil rights ordinance.
With the 6-1 vote Tuesday, the ordinance WOuld prohibit discrimination
based on sexual orientlltion In matters
such as employment and hOUSing.
Commission Chairman Gerald
Matchett abstained from voting,
while CommiSSioner Taha 'Tawil cast
the only dissenting vote.
Tawil said he thinks homosexuality
Is a "deadly sin" and that an amendment to the civil-rights ordinance
would chip away at traditional family
values.
"It Is an open door," Tawil said.
"This Is a conservative city, and we
need to keep It as a family city."
Commissioner Kathl)'n Cou~er, who
at first did not think the amendment
was necessal)', said she was swayed
by comments made at public forums
by opponents of the amendment.
"I was very concerned by what I
saw as pretty organized prejudice In
this town against homosexuals, and I
don't think anything convinced me
more than the testimony that was
given." she said.
The recommendation must now be
considered by the City Council.

When: today at 4
- ' : Levitt

Auditorium, Boyd
Law Building

1 'Its...

.

,•I t"e bO~
~

Ronald
Dworkin

"
--------------Fales, a U1 associate professor of L.L.B. from the Harvard Law
philosophy.
School.
"Law's Empire," probably
Dworkin's second lecture, titled
Dworkin's best-known book , "Hate Speech, Hate Crimes, and
. received the prestigious Coif Campaign Spending: Does the First
award from the American Bar Amendment go too far?" will be preAssociation for the best book writ- sented Friday at 8 p.m. in Phillips
ten in a three-year period and the Auditorium, 101 Phillips Hall. It is
Ames Prize from the Harvard Law spons ored by the philosophy
School as the best book over a five- department.
year duration.
,
Both lectures are free and open to
Dworkin was sc hooled in the the public.
United States as well as Britain,
receiving a B.A. from both Harvard
01 reporter E.C. FtIIII can be rathed It:
and Oxford universities and an
etogueOblue.WWQ.ulowa.edu

First come, first served!

C.R. group urgeS
'sexual orientation'
term In ordinance

LECTURE

Boot Fitting Semlnarl

Friday, Noy. 20, 7:00 p~-9:00 pm
Saturday, Nov. 21, 10:00 am-5:00 pm

Active Endeavore
Nationally renowned boot fitting expert Phil Oren of
Asolo boots will address your boot comfort and
performance questions on Friday. Nov. 20th, 1·9 pm
Phil will also be in the store on Saturday, Nov, 21stfrom 10-5 pm offering free foot care consultations to
the general public. All non-sale footwear and custom
footbeds will be 2m. off after completing a foot care..
consultation. Asolo will also be giving away a free pair
of hiking boots to one lucky customer!
Because of the unique features of each person's foot,
nearly 70% of us should have custom modified boots.
Don't miss this dPportunity to have great fit and th~
best possible performancefrom your boot~.
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Ouick Cash. ND Hassles. Just Super Fast LDans $50 ID $300.

StDre Opening CelebratiDn!
When: Monday, November 16th - Saturday, November 2pI
Where: CampusCash 349 East College Street, (1/4 block west of Gilbert Street)
FREE MUNCHIES • CAMPUSCASH Y-SHIRTS
DRAWING FOR LAs VEGAS VACATION AND MANY OTHER PRIZES

CampusCash. The new hassle-free way to gel quick cosh when
you need it. It's fast. It's easy. Sound good? Then come to our
store opening. If you can't come to the opening, visit our web sile

and enter 10 "';in a Vegas Vacalion, CampusCash t-shirts and other:
cool stuffl1We haven't figured out a way 10 get you the munchies.}
Whenever you're low on dough remember CampusCash.
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~udget·planning system wastes time, Vilsack says
liThe governor-elect ponders
revamping the budget-drafting
",.
prooedure.
IJ Mike Glover
, •

Associated Press

, DES MOINES - Gov.-elect 'Ibm
Vilaack, in just the second day of
drafting the first budget he must
send' to the Legislature, already is
complaining about a duplicative,
rigid system that wastes time.
Vilsack said Wednesday he is ponoering an end to the trad ition of
state agency heads trooping into the
governor's office for formal budget
pre~tations that can last for hours.
, Vilsack said more effective bud.. get planning could be for agency
lIeads to band together for propos~ls focused on top priority items for
.tate government.
:: . For instance, the Department of
Human Services, Department of

'..

Education and Workforce Development could all make a single presentation about how they plan to
upgrade worker skills, a priority
Vusack set during the campaign.
"I need to hear about issues and
how they're going to be addressed,·
Vusack said.
There's a significant amount of
agency politicking that goes on during the budget hearings as well.
Since they are the only time most
agency head s spend face-to-face
with the governor, most of the presentations are elaborate, with slide
shows and mission statements.
"I'm going to get 14 presentations
on methamphetamine,' Vii sack
said. "Why can't they get together
and give me some ideas of what we
can do about it?"
On Wednesday, Vilsack received
budget pitches from agencies ranging from economic development to
cultural affairs, with Lt. Gov.-elect

Sally Pederson presiding.
Vllsack's expanded transition staff
has settled into its Statehouse offices,
and aides said they were going to be
sorting through a lot of issues before
he takes office on Jan. 15, 1999.
"We're sifting thro ugh a ll the
resumes and budget requests,'
spokesman Ron Parker said. "A lot
of it is trying to catch up on the
backlog."
Parker also dismissed complaints
from some RepUblicans, who had
sought out reporters to gripe about
Vii sack's appointment of Iowa
Farm Bureau Federation fiscal
analyst Jon Muller.
Vilsack named Muller as his budget director Tuesday; most assume
Muller will become head of the
Department of Management and be
Vilsack's top budget aide.
Muller is on paid leave from the
Farm Bureau . Parker said the
appointment was cleared with Attar-

ney General 'Ibm Miller and is not a
.
conilict. Vilsack has complained that
because there is only $25,000 set
aside for the transition to a new governor, many aides will have to be volunteers from outside organizations.
The Farm Bureau is a sensitive
connection, because that traditionally Republican group endorsed Vilsack during the campaign, 'giving
him an important boost at a time
when he lagged in the polls.
Few had viewed Muller's
appointment as payback, however,
in part because he is a respected
·budget expert who is not closely
tied to either party.
Before going to the Farm Bureau,
Muller worked for the. nonpartisan
Legislative Fiscal Bureau; h is
appointment drew approval even
from Republicans.
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, COURTS
Magistrate
, Public urination - Stephen T. Folk: ers, Burge Residence Hall Room
, 1501, was fined $90.
; Public IntDllutlon - Stephen T.
, Folkers. Burge Residence Hall Room
: 1.501 . was fined $90; Brent R. Shaw.
• ' Unlonlown, Pa., was fined $90.

Saturday,
November 21

10:30 a.m -5:30p.m

:.. District
"tt.mplld burglary, Ihlrd degr..,
Ihr.. counls - Randall A. Jones.
address unknown, preliminary hearing Is sel for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.
Burglary, third degree - Randall A.
Jones, address unknown. preliminary
hearing Is set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.
Po.. e..lon with Inlenllo dellver Joshua D. Garringer. Coralville. preliminary hearing Is set for Dec. 3 at 2
p.m.; Terry L. Reschly, Coralville,
preliminary hearing Is set for Nov. 30
at2 p.m.
OperaUng while Intoxicated Oanlelle R. Stagg, 1~ Expo Drive, preliminary hearing is set for Dec. 3 al 2
p.m.; Robert E. Wilson. 1838 Sterling
Court, preliminary hearing Is sel for
Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.
Operating while Inlollealed, Ihlrd
oH.nll - Susan K. Auner, North Uberty, preliminary hearing Is set for
Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.
Int.rf.renee with Official acls James C. Dixon Jr., Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing is set for Nov. 30
at 2 p.m.
Drl.lng wl1lle suspended - Brian C.
McManlgle, Dubuque. preliminary
hearing Is set far Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.
- compiled by Corl Zarek

Popo's Puppet Fe tivaI
at Iowa City Public Library

•

12p.m -2p.m
Hancher Annie Extravaganza
at Old Capitol Mall

2:30p.m • 4:00p.m
Jessica Clau and North Pol
Friends Playhouse
at Old CapitOl Mall

Sunday,
November 22
11:00 a.m -12:30 pm
Brunch with anta
at Holiday lnn

1:oop.m

POLICE
Rahd.II A. JanIS . 18, address
unknown , was charged wilh Iwa
counts of third-degree burglary and
third-degree attempted burglary at
800 S. Lueas SI. on Nov. 15 at 8:45
p.m.
Juon S. Hoover, 18. Tipton. was
charged with fifth-degree theft at
HyVee, 1987 Broadway. on Nov. 17 at
4:20 p.m.
Brian C. McManlgle, 35. Dubuque.
was charged with driving under suspenSion at the Intersection of Burlington and Dubuque streets on Nov. 17 '
at 10:35 p.m.
Kim E. Hury. 20. Coralville. was
charged with third-degree theft by
check at Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1,
on Nov. 18 at 12:38 a.m.
Slephen T. Folkers. Burge Residence
Hall Room 1501 , was charged with
public Intoxication and public urination at lOS. Clinton SI. on Nov. 18 at
1:43 a.m.
Iliehard Escobar, 22. 412 N. Linn SI.
ApI. 3, was charged with public Intoxication at 10 S. Dubuque SI. on Nov.
18atl:51 a.m.
Thomas P. Collins, 28, Estes Park,
Colo.• was charged with public Intoxleatlon at 10 S. Dubuque 51. on Nov.
18 at tOl a.m.
Oanl'''1 R. Stagg, 25, 15 Expo Drive,
was charged with operating while
Intoxicated at the Intersection 01 Clinton and JeHerson streets on Nov. 18
at 1:40 a.m.
- complied by lick Kucharalll

1:30 p.nt ·4:00 p.m.
Entertainment
by various performance groups and
pre entation of variou multlcultur: I
celebration at Old Capitol WI

1:30pm -4:00pm
Carriage Ride
(Pickup in frOnt of Lorenz

•

we promIse you a
well-rounded se·ason
Come and take advantage of the many worldwide
sights and sounds of the holidays downtown_
There'll be a lot going on with fun
and magic for all ages.

CLARIFICATION
Reoardlng a Nov. 13 story tilied
"Indian festival to light up the
Union." the president of the Indian
Student Assoclalion Is Enakshl
Choudhuri. The treasurer is Ishan
Caplia.
.

On

Santa and Je ica Clau Arrival '
to Downtown
(stan at HoUday Inn)

hop)

2:00p.m -4:00 pm.
Downtown Open Hou

2:00p.m -4:00pm
Dessens from Around th
at Iowa City Public Library

rid

4:00pm.
Tree Lighting Proce i nal
(gather in fr nt of Old capit 1
East Emrance by Thee Ikll)

4:30p.m
Tree Lighting C remony
(near Pede trian MalJ Fountain)

Inlernel
navlCJCIlor

Your IkIrM ID !lie _

Attention University
Facuity,
Staff & Students:
Sign-up today for our
Education Package...
$10 per month
for 80 Hours

Visit our web site at
www.inav.ne.t
orcaUusat
(319) 626·7464
"

It's worth shopping dqwntown.
Younkers, Osco, Campus III Theatre and many fine specialty shops including
Talbots, Garden Botanika, The Buckte and mort.
Downtown Iowa Cicy • Open Monday - Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-7, Sunday 12-6
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Now comes starr's turn on public grilt-

• The special prosecutor is the
' t 't
' th H
'
f,IrS
WI ness In e, ouse s
Impeachment hearings,
By J h Sol
o ~ omon

ASSOCiated Press

WASHINGTON - Kenneth Starr
has spent much of his career arguing the finer points ofJaw before the
nation's most prestigious courts and
investigating crimes behind the veil
of the grand jury room, Today, he
steps into an arena unlike any in
his career.
The decorum of the Supreme

Beware oft
• Everyday fOotfs or vitamins
mixed with pre cription drugs
can be risky, acampaign says,
ByLauI'llIletrgaard
Assocoted Press
WA HINGTON - The kidneytron pI nt r ci~i nt dr nk grapefruitjuic af\.ertaking his daily pill
nd b came c.nfused a nd began
trembling, Th he rt-altack survivor thought taking high-do e Vitamin E with ~i. medicine would
bett r protect hi h art, until he
began bl dln&
EVl'ryday foxls and vitamins caD
lometimea runllerously interact
with the pre IrlpLion drug u ed by

V

~~

.

Court and the friendly smiles of
grand jurors will yield to the politically charged theater of lawmakers
weighing - on live television whether to remove President Clinton from office,
People who have spent the last
two weeks preparing Starr to be
the leadoff witness at the House
Judiciary Committee's impeachment inquiry are keenly aware
that the solicitor general-turnedprosecutor will need to augment
his intellect and grasp of the law
with a healthy dose of thickskinned patience.

~

In mock sessions with his own
staff, Starr has been encouraged to
listen for the questions, buried in a
barrage of rhetoric, and ignore the
attacks, Don't engage. Instead,
these advisers have told Starr to
display his broad knowledge of the
facts and make the point that the
alleged lying and obstruction in the
Monica Lewinsky case was part of
a broader pattern that runs
through his far-reaching Whitewater probe,
"He is walking into a political arena where the rules are totally different and the other participants

may have other motivations: ;aict
Charles Bakaly, the drier,
spokesman for the Independent>
Counsel's Office,
': ; .
"The discussion may not be in the,
form of questions about law 'and.'
facts, which is what judges do,· lit;'
said, "But it may come in the form
of more rhetorical statements and
argument. The best that he can do
is respond to questions and to .do
that in a way that hopes to B88ist'
them in their duty."
Polls indicate that Americans
have an overwhelmingly negative"
view of the prosecutor,

.. drug combos, panel says

85 mi lion Americans and over-thecountlr medicines taken by countless oihers, warns a new consumer
Clmpetgn that lis 3 what foods and
drugs 10 not mix.
"You open up any bathroom cabinet in America, and you'll see the
same thing: medicine, and lots of
it,' said Linda Golodner, president
of the National Consumers League.
But esl the wrong food with certain
medicines, she· said, and "you may
end up in the emergency room."
Doctors are supposed to warn
patienl~ what drugs not to mix. But
potentIal problems from mixing
medicibe with other substances,
from foods and alcohol to herbal supplemenl.!!, aren't so well publicized,

So the consumers league, with
help from the Food and Drug Admin'istration, published a brochure
Wednesday listing drug-food combinations patiente should avoid,
Some examples:
• Never drink grapefruit juice
less than two hours before or five
hours after taking heart drugs
called calcium channel blockers,
such as Procardia, The mix sometimes kills.
• Grapefruit juice taken with
cyclosporin, which fights organ
rejection in transplant recipients,
can cause confusion and trembling.
• High doses of Vitamin E thin
blood, Taken by heart patients on
the popular blood thinner

Coumadin, the mix increases the
risk of serious bleeding.
• Coumadin users also shouldn't
splurge on foods high in Vita:nin K,
such as broccoli, spinach and turnip
greens, which reduce the drug's
effectiveness,
• Antidepressants called MAO
inhibitors can cause a potentially
fatal blood pressure rise when taken with foods high in the chemical
tyramine, such as cheese and
sausage,
• Drinking coffee or colas with
certain antibiotics such as Cipro or
the ulcer drugs Tagamet, Zantac
and Pepcid can increase caffeine
levels, causing the jitters and stomach irritation,

Exclusive
Available
e Day Only

•

ovember 21
at Coral Ridge Mall Locatioq
Victoria ;s a Florence Sculpture d'Arte'S"
1998 Event Figurine,

'f/ieto~ia

30 I Kirkwood Ave.
Iowa
Chy.
1A 52240
(319)
351.Q242

STIERS
GinS IIIL COLLECTIBLES

Coral Ridge M,ui
CoraJville,
IA 52~41
(3 I9) 337-5~.

MCI WorldCom will pay
college tuition for
part-time pOSitions!!
With over BO'7o of our part tilne sales positions being
filled by college students, Mel World Com is one of the
large$l employers of college students in Iowa City,
A few of the reasons why:

full medical, dental, and Vision!
$8 per hour + commission!
Free long distance
Paid training
Tuition a istance
Call today to set up an appointment and find out
~ about the career opportunities available for college
udents at MCl WoddCom.

-+:.-_----... ,. -

Mel WORLDCOM
1-888-236-7614
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, IA 52404

~

D- University 0' 'alYa ~

alltl•

WHEYES

This holiday, take a moment to appreciizte every little gift.

l7e've got what you want!
• Jackets • Caps' Shirts
, :verything!
t Assortment of College Products
Mall of America
ne East, Next to Sears
(612) 854-8350

Clean, Comfortable,
Restroom Equipped

Must have reseNotions to guarantee seat
(will take walk-ons to fill bus)

Ask about multiple ride dlscountsl
Leaving Iowa City

Chicogo Return

!ll'!

Time

I j{29 1:30pm

200pm
2:30 pm

LQca!lon
Matteson
Holiday Inn
Alsip
Bob Evans

Woodfield
JC Penney
OoKbrooK
2,45 pm Marshall Field

Where The Best Stores Put Their Best Store.
Abercrombie & Fitch, AnnTaylor, Brooks Brothers Women,
Build-A-Bear Workshop, California Pizza Kitchen, Cartier, FAG Schwarz,
The Mary Engelbreit Store, Restoration Hardware, Starbucks
Dillard's, Famous-Barr, Lord & Taylor, Mark Shale
165 Stores, Over 45 Stores Exclusive in St. Louis

Galleria Shoppin~ Packages

Holiday shopping ~ckages include discounted rates at Seven Gables Inn, Radisson Hotel-Clayton,
Holiday Inn Clayton PIilza, Cheshire Lalge or The Danielle Hotel, Plus, receive special amenities,
free transportation to the Galleria and mmplimentary passes to local attractions.
Located at 1-64/40 & J-170. For information, call (314) 863-6633, l/ll/lW.saintlouisgalleria.com

,
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Gay..tnarrlage ban draws racism allusion
• State lawyers in Vermont
counter by saying redefining
wedlock would cut into the
Legislature's rights.
By Roll Sneyd
Associated Press

Doug Mill.,. Associated Press

MONTPELIER, Vt. - A lawyer
for three gay couples suing the
state for not being allowed to marry
drew parallels Wednesday to prohibitions against interracial marriages earlier this century.
Arguing before the Vermont
Supreme Court, lawyer Beth Robin-

son urged justices to follow the lead
of California's high court 50 years
ago when it struck down its ban on
marriage between different races.
"The parallels between that case
and this case are striking; Robinson
said. Gay men and lesbians, she said,
are "a class of people who have been
historically discriminated against.·
Lawyers for the state countered by
saying that marriage consists of a
union between a man and a woman,
and that a court redefining it would
cut into the rights of the Legislature.
"That would eliminate the safe harbor for the Legislature about where it
can operate, where it can legislate

without iooking over its shoulde~ to
the court, Asststsnt Attorney Geooal
Eve Jacobs-Carnahan said.
Another a88i8tant attorney ,neral, Timothy Tomasi, said gays ce.n
seek to change laws through ~g
islative channels rather than 8l'(Ue
before the court.
The BUit challenges a 1975 rulng
by the st te's attorney gen"al
advising town clerks that VelTlllnt
law defined civil marriage. a
union between a "bride an a
groom," in effect prohibiting 8a'1)esex couples from marrying.
Ten groups, including a
of other 8¥ttes, have written

supporting Attorn y Gen r I
William Sorrell', deflnilion; ev n
other ifOupe hay 111 d rgum nl.l
that contend Vermont'. Con tltution guaunte81 gay, th 18m
right.. to mam
al h WT'OMII.U II.
Among the pi Intl(r. IlTe Loll
Farnham and Holly Put rb ugh,
who've been I coupl for more th n
two decades.
"Twenty-five y 11I go, wh n w
m t nd fell in 10 mam
w not
lIOInething any of .. th t w eam
gend r coupl thooght about,' Put.
erbaugh aid wh n the .uit WII flied
last year. "It jullt WJ8 not In th eon.
vel'88tioni it WRII not In th thInking."

Rep. J.C. Witts, R-Okla., second from right, meers reportel1 on CapHol
Hili Wetlllllday after being elected chalnnan of the Republican Party
Conference. Looking on, from Ie", are Rep. Deborah Pryce, R-Ohlo,
Rep. JI""lftr Dunn, R-Walh., newly-tlected House Speaker Bob LivIngston of Louiliana, and House Majority Whip Tom Delay of Teul.

ALTERATION SHOPPE

GOP era not over
yet, speaker says
• Bob Livingston ushers
out the Gingrich era by
pledging to advance
Republican principles.
.JDavIdEspo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Rep. Bob
Livingston collected unanimous
Republican backing Wednesday
to become the new House speaker and quickly pledged action in
the new Congress to cut taxes
and preserve Social Security.
"There are some who insist
the Republican era is over," Livingston, R-La., told fellow GOP
lawmakers, who are still reeling
from the loss of seats in this
month's elections. "But that's
like saying the American dream
is over. It isn't true, and they
know it."
.
He pledged cooperation with
the Democrats, then added, "We
will do so to advance Republican
principles· of less government.
Livingston, 55, a pragmatic
conservative and chairman of
the Appropriations Committee
with a history of working with
Democrats, was nominated
without opposition to succeed
Newt Gingrich. Gingrich bade
farewell to the Republicans
whom he led to power four
years ago, handed a gavel to
Livingston to signal the shift
in power, then left Washington
with his wife for a Florida
vacation.
"Bob Livingston is totally in
control right now," Rep. Gerald
Solomon, R-N.Y., declared in the
corridor outside the meeting
roomi Livingston's formal ascension won't occur until Congress
convenes on Jan. 6, 1999.
Livingston's victory was
sealed nearly two weeks ago
when Gingrich stunned Republicans with a decision to step
down. The Louisianan had
already begun campaigning for

, votes, and he quickly cleared the
field of opponents.
But there were lively races for
other leadership posts as Republicans Bought to retool for the
congressional session over the
next two years, and the elections
in 2000.
Majority Leader Dick Armey
of Texas was re-elected, but
needed three ballots before vanquishing Reps. ·Steve Largent of
Oklahoma, Jennifer Dunn of
Washington and J. Dennis
Hastert of Illinois, the chief
deputy whip whose name was
offered by other lawmakers in a
draft effort. Armey's margin of
victory was 127-95 over
Largent on the final ballot ,
after the ~ow vote recipient
dropped off following previous
rounds. Hastert retained his
leadership post.
J.e. Watts, the only black
among 223 GOP lawmakers ,
won a leadership post, too, and
Rep. Tom DeLay, the GOP
whip, was re-elected without
opposition.
Watts' victory as new chairman of the GOP conference, or
caucus, came at the expense of
Ohio Rep . John Boehner, who
was seeking his third term .
Watts, a telegenic former University of Oklahoma football
star, triumphed, 121-93, a victory made sweeter because it fell
on his 41st birthday. Whatever
his formal leadership duties,
Watts is likely to become a
familiar face on television and
before Republican audiences
around the country as the party
seeks to broaden its appeal.
"I'm excited about everybody
working together as a team to
make sure that we cut people's
taxes, that we strengthen our
national defense, that we
strengthen Social Security, we
continue working on a health
care system to make it better,"
he told reporters shortly after
his election.

Specializing in Men's and Women's Alerations
Quick, Friendly Service
Brerners • 120 East Washington Street • 338-1142

We'll gil you packed,
take your mrnd 08
the trip, hel, you .et
there on lime anil
make you feel
when you arrive.
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Hlp-hop editor beaten
NEW YORK (AP) - The editor of a
hlp-hop music magazine was beaten
In his office; he identified one of the
four attackers as a prominent rap
producer, police said Wednesday.
Jesse Washington, editor-In-chief
of Blaze, was treated at ahospital and
released after being bloodied In the
attack Monday.
Washington told pOlice four men
barged into his Manhattan office,
grabbed him and pummeled him; he
suffered fractures to his face and cuts
to his head.
.
Police said he ide ntlfied 0ne of the
attackers as Derek "D-Dot" Angellettie, aproducer who works with music
mogul Sean 'Puff Daddy" Combs.
No charges were filed, but police
said Angellettie agreed to answer
questions about the beating.
Angellettle denied he had anything
to do with the attack, his lawyer, Ian
Niles, told the New York Post. The
other attackers were not identified.
An officer Investigating the attack,
who spoke on condition of anonymity, said Angellettie apparently was
upset that Blaze was going to publish
a photograph 01 the musician Mad
Rapper. The musician's identity has
been secret, and no pictures have
ever been published.
Washington could not be reached
for comment Wednesday by the
Associated Press; messages were left
at his home and office.
TIle att-=k was the second reported violent Incident in four months
InVOlving Washington, a former
assistant bureau chief in New York
City lor the Associated Press.
In August, he accused Wyclef
Jean, the guitarist 01 the Fugees, of
pointing a gun at him because of an
unfavorable album review.

,
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Quattro 1. Winter O.
A typical play-by-play in the never ending duel between the Audi A4 with quattro· and winter: Oame begin . Quattro ICOI'eS. Fat lIdy inp. It, ,"Uy that unple. Ther

scarcely a snowdrift our legendary full-time, all-wheel drive can't handle. Hardly a blizzard quattro can't dominate. Rarely a slippery road quattro cu'I

ck to You

qusttro feels the road, senaes where the traction is, and sends power to the wheels that need it. So when the aame is on the line, quata'O puUs thmuah- Put it to tile t

today

CAROUSEL MOTORS
I' on Highway 1
Iowa City, IA

800· 798·1278
f'.. ·....- --·........- ·.. ··-~......·--·..··......-..~--·..;.........·-·--............................._ ..... '-"-"'- ..

STAllARD WITH EVERY AUDI: THREE YEARS DR
MAudi~ "quettro~

60.000

MILES OF ~O-CMAm SCHElULED MAI.mUtE .

"A4" at the four rings emblem ere regiltered trademarks of AUOI AG. C1998 Audl of America, Inc. To find out mort .bout Audi, c.lIl·too·FoR AUOI
or vl,it our web,lte at: www.• udH.....com.
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Mideast negotiati ns resume
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~

• The first stage of the longawaited Israeli troop withdrawals is set to begin Friday.
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People evacuated as
Mexico volcano rumbles
MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) - Hundreds of people were evacuate Wednesday from villages near Mexico's most
explosive volcano, following experts'
warnings an eruption was likely within
days.
Volcanologists have recorded thousands of small tremors at the 12,700foot Volcan del Fuego - Spanish for
Volcano of Fire - and have detected

By laurIe Copan,
Associated Press

----------

JERUSALEM - Israeli and
p Ilestinian negotiators resumed
)opg-Iusp nd d talks on a permanent pe ce treaty Wednesday,
1/ e in, to formally reopen the session with a cerpmony on Palestiniall u.>rritory next week.
I raeH Foreign Minister Ariel
S~aron m t with Pale tinian official
hmoud Abbas, who laler said
hrael would carry out th firatstage
Or(1n overdue W st Bank troop withd wal Friday and re)ease 250
P I stimnn prisoners. Sharon did
n confirm the timetable.
,1h me ting was the first official
discu sion of a final status agreem nt between the two Ide in 30
months. The deadline for reaching
a nccord is May 4, 1999.
In final status talka, Sharon and
A6bn8 will tackle the most explo8i issue of the Israeli-Arab conflict: p rmanent borders, refugees,
Willer, Jewish settlements and the
• tu of JeruBalem, which is
claim d by both side .
We re lltarting today to negotiIII th permanent agreement,'
Sharon told report 1'8 at the start of
h meeting with Abba! at the
I raeli ForeifTl Mini try. "I think
t.liat we have to look. to the future;

. . IIJEF
chemical changes in waters near the
mountain, 280 miles west of Mexico
City. A plume of smoke rose from the
volcano Wednesday.
·Something bigger could occur:
said Jesus Muniz Murgla, research
coordinator for the University of Colima's volcano research center, "blocks
of stone can be seen failing from the
summit" because of the tremors.
He said an eruption could occur In
the next day or two.
The mountain IS also commonly

known as the Colima Volcano. although
that name sometimes Includes the
taller but extinct Nevado de Colima volcano three miles to the north.
Volcanologists say the volcano Is
one of the most active and most dangerous in North America.
Troops and pollee moved a total of
about 240 people from Verba Buena in
Colima state and from Juan Barragan In
Jalisco state, according to civil defense
officials. The two villages are about five
miles from the crater.

Let us take you on a
Ruth FremsonlAssociated Press

A uniformed Palestinian holds a
of Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
during a rally to support Palastlnlatldnj~ePllndelnce Wadnesday In the West
Bank town of Hebron.
looking to the past will not help us."
Aflerwarc\s, Abbas said he and
Sharon discussed the progress of
Palestinian-Israeli committees on
the economy, a Palestinian seaport
and future Israeij withdrawals.
"Within a week there will be an
opening ceremony for the resumption
of the final status talks," Abbas said.
"It will be in the Palestinian
autonomous areas." Sharon confirmed
the plan in comments to reportel'8.
Friday's scheduled troop pullout is
psrt of the land-for-peace accord

FREE RIDE!

signed by the two sides in Washington
last month. Under that agreement,
the so-called Wye accord, Israel is to
undertake a three-stage withdrawal
of its forces from 13 percent of the
West Bank in exchange for Palestin\iansecurityandanti-terrormeasures.
' Prime Minister Benjamin
l~etanyahu 's bitterly .divided CabiI~et is to convene today to review
l~alestinian compliance with the
slccord before giving the go-ahead for
I.he first withdrawal, from 2 percent
I\fland in the northern West Bank.

anel debates attention.J,deficit
American scl100lchildren and cost
schools more than $3 billion.
But a consistent, proven method of
diagnosing and treating the disorder
remains elusive, the experts said.
"There is no current validated
diagnostic test for" the disorder,
said Dr. David J. Kupfer, a University of Pittsburgh psychiatry professor and chairman of the panel.
Some treatments are effective in
the short term - prinCipally drugs
such a8 Ritalin - but 110 studies
have ex.amined their effect on children who take them for mOre than
14 months, Kupfer said.
Attention-deficit disorder, also
known as attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, usually is diagnosed
in school-age children, often as the
result of a child's disruptive behavior.
Symptoms include the inability to

• Though more than a million
c~I1dren take drugs for it,
experts don't agree on
dagnosis or treatment.
By PIuI RecIf
AsSOCiated Press
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sL still for reading, studying or even
WlltChing television; often a child
camot play in group games and will
ad on inappropriate impulses.
(et \lefining precisely what cons . utes attention-deficit disorder is
diJficult, said Dr. Mark Vonnegut, a
peiiatrician and panel member
froll Quincy, Mass.
"J'h ... diagnosis is a mess," Vonne~lt said. "But we all believe we are
de~ing with a serious core problem."
Fjlr profeBBionals who spend much
tUnt around children, he said, "these
k1delstick out like a sore thumb."
Ntnetheless, Janis Ferre of the
Utah Governor's Council for People
with, Disabilities, also a panel
meniler, said there's wide inconsistenc} in how a diagnosis is made.
"'!'his'. results in over-diagnosis and
undef·djagnosis," she said.
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Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
visits). The research will compare a study
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV
infection. Participants must agree to use an
effective birth control method through
month 7 of the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided.
• Compensation provided.
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':iCity begins review of police board
POUCE
.Continued from Page LA

I

"part of the review process.
If that right is taken away from
Cuture complainants, she questions
the validity of the process.
"The complainant should have a
way of bringing things out: Walker said. "IC not, you don't know
what (the board) is doing."
Walker said she felt ignored during the board's process; excluding
' complainants further would make
them feel "Corgotten,· she added.
• Walker's attorney, Coralville resident Dave Walker (no relation),
said the board is running counter
to its purpose by not opening up its
.proceedings Cor public review.
"A lot of people don't know the
·board exists: he said. "1 thought the
;purpose of the board is the opposite
of that; I would think they'd want to
make it as open as possible."
The issue is a "balancing act"
between public interests and police
concerns, Wmkelhake said. Because
the police department is a public
group, many people think every•thing it does should be public record,
' he said, adding that inter·departmental matters, such as punishing
an officer, should be kept private.
• Balancing those interests might
' be a moot point, though. Lehman
:indicated that the way the ordinance
.is currently structured may be in
violation of Iowa law. The reason,
' Dilkes elaborates in her memo, is
because the presence of the com·
plainant crestes the risk that confi.
dential information will be discussed
' in a forum sanctioned by the board.
Further, Dilkes states, the
,name-clearing provision, as it now
stands, is "defective, conflicts with
' due-process principles and should
'be amended immediately ... "

Growing pains

Excluding complainants from
attending hearings would not only
make the board more secretive but
would also decrease the possibility
that the two sides could come to an
agreement, argues Dave Walker.
One purpose of the hearing is to
give the complainant and the offi·
cer an opportunity to ask each other questions, By excluding that
possibility, Dave Walker said it
may prevent the board from com·
pletely understanding the incident.
However, board members say the
ordinance wasn't originally created
to offer a Cair exchange between
complainant and officer; rather, the
purpose of the hearing is to allow
officers a time to defend themsel ves.
"The complainants have other
opportunities to teU their side of
the story," said board President
Leah Cohen.
But some argue that the actual
Cace-to-face discussion between officer and complainant is a valuable
tool in ending conflicts with police.
Because the two parties would
have no opportunity at the hearing
to talk with each other, it may rule
out such a process of mediation.
"Once two people can confront
each other and discuss the problem,
then things seem to become less
adversarial," Dave Walker said,
adding that courts have recently
found mediation to be a highly successful method of resolving dis·
putes.
But the hearing isn't the only
time discussion can occur - mediation is available at any point during the process, and that is made
very clear to complainants, Cohen
said.
"If anything, we are encouraging
mediation,' she said. "We've even
had a couple of complaints that have
been mediated in the past year.'

This change to the ordinance
may be the first of many as the
board undergoes its first annual
city review. As the only police
review board in Iowa, most city
officials agree that it may take
some time to work out al\ the
kinks.
Another problem is that the board
is relatively young, formed as it wss
in August 1997 - in the wake of the
Eric Shaw shooting by Iowa City
police Officer Jeffrey Gillaspie.
"We're all learning here," Cohen
said .•As time goes on, there will
be other changes."
The board has recommended to
the city some changes in its stan·
dard operating procedure. One such
change would extA!nd the current 60day limit for filing a complaint to 90
days; another would give additional
time for the board to review cases.
The ordinance now states that the
board has 30 days to issue a ruling
on a complaint; Cohen said she'd like
that raised to 46 days. The Walker
case took 83 days to complete.
All the changes must be
approved by the council, which is
planning to meet with the board in
January 1999, although no specific
date has been set.
After discussing the issue briefly,
the council has several questions for
the board, including how to increase
protection of people filing complaints and questioning if it is overstepping its bounds, Champion said.
The council is wondering if the
board is "going beyond what it was set
out to do: Champion said. "Like any
public institution, it can get overzealous and go beyond its function. "
She added that the council has
many changes in mind but
declined to elaborate.
0/ Melro Ed~or Nllhln Hili can be reached at:

-Continued from Page LA
:said that when it appeared the
' band was not selling as many tick' ets as expected, SCOPE increased
':its advertising.

"I think it was kind of a sur·
'prise," Barker said about the lack..luster ticket sales. "You have it on
.the radio all the time an(l on VH-1
, and MTY. But apparently (in Iowa

UI sophomore Brad Miller said

guld if ah h d noL

City), the band's not so popular
with the kids."
UI freshman Cathy Larson said
she didn't know Fastball was coming to town, but she likes it
enough that she possibly would
have gone.
"r don't really know that much,"
she said. "Just what on the radio."
UI freshman Melissa Jensen
said the $14.50 ticket price would
have deterred her from attending
the concert.

"1 just know the one song that's
on the radio - 'The Way: • she
said. "It's not really my type of
music."
In news unrelated to Fastball,
SCOPE announced that the Pat
McGee Band, which has opened
for the Dave Matthews Band, is
expected to play in the Wheelroom
of the Union on Dec. 2. Tickets are

trying to get out oC town."
The guide represents about half
of the courses offered a t the UI .
"This book is not for every student because not every course Is
listed in the book ," Hiles said.
"That's another reason we didn't
print so many copies."
Sixteen copies of the guide are
available at various locations
around campus, mainly at ITes.

hadn't heard of it before talking
to the Dl , but when he look.ed
through it, he discovered infor·
mation on several courses he was
planning to take.
"Ifro glad I looked at this:
Mil~r said. "I could really use it
for .Iectives. r'd like to take 80m
eas* rlectives."
The response from Sophie
Canade, a Ul senior and ITC mono
itor, was not as positive. She laid
she would not have looked at the

many poopJ hIl UIItId the book, 10
W can d Id how many cop
to
print next

I

r:

$4.
01 Melro Ed~or Jill Clayton can be reached at:

, Continued from Page 1A
tlon with someone who's smoking,
because you already have something in common," she said.
Indeed, a great number oCUIstudents find smoking in common. UI
graduate student Sarah Roberts,
who did her undergraduate work at
the University oC Washington in
Seattle, was amazed by the visibly
higher number of undergraduate
smokers at the UI.
"When I first got here, it really sur·
, prised me to see all of these beautiful,
, young people smoking," she said.
Organizers for the smokeout
, have two intentions for the annual
, event, Carson said.
:' , "People can use it as a catalyst
" to quit for the long·term," she said.
, ,, "Or they can taper back on the
, " amount oC tobacco they use."
, Yet many students have a hard
, time taking the concept of a large·
scale smoke-free day seriously. .
"I don't actually think of stopping
: on that day," UI senior Sara Nevills
: said. "It's like, 'OK, let's all smoke. • out day,' you know, like a cookout."
Carson disagreed, She said the
• American Cancer Society reported
.• that 11 million people quit during
:.: the 1997 smokeout and 19 percent
. " were either not using any tobac.co
" products or were using significant,: ly less five days later.
.: "That is a major, major success:
• she said.
" Statistics from the American
, Cancer Society indicate that, of
9
• the approximately 47 million
q
: BDlokera in the United States, 32
, mUlion want to quit. But, on the
tl
~
."
:.
,:
.:
, ,'
,
,
;
"
,;
.:

average , it takes six to seven
"quits" before it is finally achieved;
one of the best things about the
smokeout is that it gives people
the opportunity to experience
what a quit feels like, Carson said.
"1 don't want people to feel like a
failure when they try to quit and it
doesn't work," she said, adding
that the next stab at quitting is
always easier. "Quitting has a
cumulative effect."
However, sometimes too many
tries at giving up smoking leads to
simply giving up .
UI sophomore Eric VonDielin.
gen made it to the high school
state championships for cross·
country but eventually dropped
out of the sport altogether because
smoking affected his performan.ce.
He said he doesn't think that the
smokeout wlli be of any help to a
smoker dealing with the stress of
college life.
"It seems like every time 1 try to
quit, the night before a test or during a study break I have a ciga·
rette (again)," he said.
Then again, the majority of college students don't smoke, according to the Journal of the American
Medial Association study. ur
sophomore Tony Colone said he
doesn't smoke for health reasons .
As a bartender, he has to handle
smoke in higher quantities than
most non·smokers, but he said he
has learned to "deal with it and
put up with it."
Still, there are times when he
has to draw the line.
"I get annoyed when people blow
smoke at me," he said.
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Smoking mothers' milk
taSte of clgareHes

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The breast
milk of women who smoke smells like
e
cigarettes, researchers have reported.
They speculated that the breast·fed
fl'
babies of these women may learn to
~I
like the taste of tobacco this way and
a
may be more likely to smoke when they
grow up.
e , • The research examined whether the
, odor and, by Implication, the flavor of
a I.. breast milk change after a woman
C
smokes. .
The study was to be published In
JI • today's New England Journal of Medl·
cine as a letter to the editor from Julie
P
I
u,
A. Mennella and Gary K. Beauchamp'of

"

~

I

i

l

the Monell Chemical Senses Center In
Philadelphia.
They looked at breast milk samples
taken from five women after they
smoked one or two cigarettes In a 20minute period.
A panel of seven adults who sniffed
the milk was more likely to Identify the
samples collected within 30 minutes to
an hour after smoking as smelling
"stronger" or "more like Cigarettes"
than samples taken later.
Previous studies have shown that
breast milk can carry nicotine.
"The knowledge that the milk of
mothers who smoke smells and may
taste like Cigarettes provides an addl·
tlonal reason to avoid smoking." the
researchers sald.
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We understand that your goals for
graduate school are more than academic.
While you expect outstanding scholarship, you also demand a program
that will prepare you to thrive in aworld
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34.763.2285
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LmERS to th, editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number lor verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
loWIIJ reserves the right to ed~ for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.
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~; Notorious Iowa law
~ gets its day in court
,

• Hlowa had its way, our right to privacy would continue to be disregarded.
, A controversial Iowa statute has allowed police officers to search a car, even
: if the driver was stopped for a minor traffic violation. In most states, however,
; an actual arrest or probable cause are necessary before the police are allowed
· to conduct such a search.
·The state argues that this law is in the public good by helping police remove
• illegal drugs and weapons from the community. Even though this is, in some
: instances, true, theee searches and the contraband they turn up are not worth the
infringement on our basic rights of liberty and freedom from state interference.
Earlier this month, the U.S. Supreme Court heard arguments on an Iowa
case to detennine whether this state law violates the Fourth Amendment.
The case in question involves,Patrick Knowles, a Newton, Iowa, man who
was stopped by a police officer in spring 1996 for speeding. Officer Ronald
Cook then proceeded to search his car after issuing only a citation, even
though he later stated at Knowlea' trial that he did not suspect Knowles of
criminal activity. In doing so, Cook found marijuana and a pipe.
Cook searched Knowles's car legally under an Iowa law that many feel
defies the Fourth Amendment, which protects our right to privacy_
The American Civil Liberties Union and the Iowan Civil Liberties Union
have been long interested in this case. They believe that a minor traffic stop is
not sufficient enough of a violation to warrant ignoring Fourth Amendment
• rights. Thus, they argue, the Iowa police should not be able to conduct general
.• searches in h9peS to find incriminating evidence.
VI law Professor Jim Tomkovicz agreed with the ACLU and ICLU and
wrote an amicus curiae brief in which he argued this unfair law should be
struck down.
:.
Supreme Court decisions can be intimidating as they affect all 50 states not
': just Iowa. However, Tomkovicz believes that this law is so blatantly unco~ti
; tutional that it warrants the weighty intervention of the nation's high court.
Tomkovicz thinks that th.e Supreme Court will make a swift,decision on this
case because the issue is relatively clear cut; he IYlticipates that the Supreme
Court could rule as early as December.
•
It is a shame that Iowa had to be pushed all the way to the Supreme Court
to allow ita citizens their basic right to privacy. Hopefully, the Supreme Court
:: will recognize this and eliminate this dangerous statu!-e.

City using smoke and mirrors

T

HIS time of year,
people can be seen
standing outside
many of the buildings on campus, braving
inclement weather, the
glares of passersby and
,the aesthetic torture of UI
architecture,

., Quinn o'Keele is a 01 editorial wrtter.
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:. Don't stress; it's only school
So, there's not going to be a "dead week." Let's all move on. Finals will
:. still go on as scheduled, and there is nothing anybody can do about it. Com" plaining about the VISG can only add to stress.
Instead of harping on the negative, stick to the positive. It is true that
• finals can be somewhat overwhelming, but they are over just as soon as
they start. Winter break will soon be upon us, IUld we won't have to touch a
book for one whole month as a sweet reward.
Though grades are important, it's just school. It's not even necessary to
• write your GPA on a resume. So, be sure to take time out for a little bit of
" stress relief this finals period.
Great amounts of stress cause sickness, hives and a bad complexion.
; Here's some helpful advice on how to slip away from that mound of books
and take a little breather:
Get Some Sleep: Staying up for hours on end does not do great things
for your brain. Face it - if you don't'know the information by 4 a.m., you'll
probably never know it. The best thing to do is to get at least some sleep
prior to a test. A refreshed mind is better than a sleep-deprived or delusion• al one. It has even been recommended on a recent episode of "20/20~ that
college studenta can better focus on their studies by taking a one- to twohour midday nap. A brain can only handle so much cramming.
Take a Walk: A little fresh air can do a lot of good. It will give you a
chance to get a some exercise and break away from that cramped bedroom or
-, library. Being sedentary for too long can only leave one feeling more tired and
restless. Enjoying the outdoors can leave you in a better disposition.
Study with Friend.: Studying in a group can have tons of benefits.
._ You'll have people there to goof off with when you start to crack. Other people in your class may have taken better notes that might contain some
information that you missed (espeCially if you invite the smart kids over
and ply them with snacks). The studying will go a lot quicker with a bigger
group. You can ask each other questions instead of taking all that time
making flashcards.
So, don't get bogged down, especially if these are your first VI finals. Just
._ follow these simple instructions and then party like crazy!
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Leah Relllltein is a 01 editorial writer.
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Some gaze intently at the cement or
sky and some converse with others who,
like themselves , huddle near the
entrances for warmth. All share a common cause. I'm not talking about the Salvation Army. I'm referring instead 'to an
iconoclastic set of daredevils - the few,
the phlegmatic, the Iowa City smokers.
Maybe you've noticed that far from
becoming extinct, as declining cigarette use
in the late 1980s and early '90s seemed to
indicate, smoking is back in again. More
lungs than ever are endangered and for
every smoker who lays down his or her
proverbial butt, a young hand is willing to
pick it up and join the fight to keep the
tobacco industry alive. Despite tobacco's
resurgence in popularity, laws restricting
tobacco use are tougher than ever. In a few
years, even Joe Camel may not be inhaling,
as he keeps takiAg hit after hit in new governmental restrictions on tobacco use.
A recent Iowa City City Council decision
makes use or possession of tobacco by people under age 18 illegal. Up until now,
state law has prohibited the use or possession of tobacco, and Iowa City law has prohibited the sale of cigarettes to persons
under 18. There was no corresponding
Iowa City law banning tobacco use in
minors.

So in practice, this brand
new ordinance amendment .
dQesn't change a single
thing. Five year olds are
still supposed to stay away
from any plant that can be
lit, not to mention any
device which could light
said plant. The councilors
all but admitted this law
doesn't really change anything; it just puts
Iowa City law in line with state laws against
tobacco use by minors.
Rather, the law seems to be a statement on recent statistics that show 90
percent of 10th graders believe they can
either "easily" or "fairly easily" get cigarettes.
In passing this law, the council has
ignored a bigger issue: Cigarettes are in.
How can the council stay popular with kids
if it continues to stand up for morallssuea
instead of what's cool? There was a time
about six years ago when all the information about the harmfulness of second-hand
smoke first came out. It was Min" to hate
smoking then, but right now the word
·pass6" comes to mind.
The signs have been pretty blatant.
Baseball is popUlar sgain for the first time
since the strike. Before we can bring the
spittoon out of storage, chew is going to be
the next big thing with those trend.setting
kiddies. Is this really a time where we
want to be forcing minors to stay away
from tobacco?
Children have a duty to take their place
in society. Now, 23.2 percent of rowan
adults smoke. For kids to "fit in,· and keep
citizen statistics stable, 1 in 4 is going to
have to start smoking. U's not easy to
immediately start one of every four kids
smoking the day they turn 18. Some preparation is needed, and the time and place for
that is in the under-I8 years. Children

•
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get your scorecard out, because .the race will soon beg·
Just 88 Bill Clinton can never give a
speech on . . . . promiscuity, sexual
hars ....... · _moral responsibility, Quayle
can't give • ..-ell on education. Given that
education i.e the dominant issue of the day,
Quayle is pretty much out of the running.
Newt Gingrich
The just-resigned speaker of the House
~o presidential candid'a te can win
George W. has shed his father's "silver
seems to be positioning himself for a Nixonwithout a massive television advertising spoon~inlage.
ian .political comeback with a run for the
ca)Dpaign, and the cost of ad time is
Sure, he can buy his own baseball team,
presidency. Next to Clinton, no one blows
illFreasingly expensive. Add to this that
but he represents the everyday man!
with the political winds like Newt Gingrich.
cam~ai~ fin~nc~ I.aws place ~idic~lously
George has two positives working for
After the Clinton scandal broke, Gingric~
low lImits on l;'ldlVldual contnbutJons,
him. First, he isn't the other Republican ' promised not to let a day go by without menaDd only c~dl.dates who start early have contenders, which I suppose has a charm tioning the Lewinsky affair. Days later, he
a !l hot at WInDing.
demanded that his Republican colleagues
all its own. Second no one knows anyJI'his m~ the ~OOO presidential race
thing about him. '
keep mum on the scandal ..
Gingrich persuaded fellow Republicans
will ~ffecti~ely begin early next ye~. So
Unfortunately for George W., it's a law of
Mre s a qwck run-down of the m8Jor conpolitics that as your visibility goes up so do that they could win 40 seats in the midterm
teJlders and pretendel'll.
your neptives.
'
elections, and afUlr the tallies came in, he
paid dearly for that.
Dan 'iWlyle •
And Newt is no Dick Nixon.
' 1'IIe Republicans
Just because he was right about Murphy
-Georce W. Bush
Brown and "family values~ doesn't mean
:The current Texas governor and son of
Americans want his schoolboy, epoxy smile
The Democrats
foimer president George H.W. Bush, George in the White House.
AI Gore
W, is the clear Republican front-runner.
The Mpotatoe" incident will follow him the
Gore is our current veep and a favorite of
With one leas middle n~e than his father, rest of his career.
the self-described "New Democrats." A

know! You just suffered through a campaign sea:
son, and it does seem a hit early to look at prospec,:
tive presidential candidates, But thanks to media
,
trends and campaign-finance rules, presidential
campaigns start earlier each election cycle,

I

devout tnle-hugger,
he's a spokesperson
for apocalyptic, "the
sky is fa1I.ing" environmentalism.
Gore's biggest
advantage is being
compared with Clinton (morality), Gore's
worst nightmare is
being compared with Clinton (charisma).
And don't forget, Bulls fans, this ia the
man who after la.st year's NBA Finals c.lled
Michael Jordan "Michael Jackson"llt may
be time for Oore to join his friend "Potatoe"
Quayle ~ retirement..
Dick Gepbardt
The darling of liberal Democrata, this
political opportunist it a former pro-Uti r
who did • moral Dip-flop in exchange for
leadership power,
lfis mean-Ipirited comm~nts on the Oingrich re8ignation reveal th cummL HOUII8
minority leader to be a partisan hack, which
is hi! job, [ auppoee.
med downClinton.'! ode to Gl.n(ricb
right statesmanlike in comparillOn. Nobody II.......... ill Dlcn'III/IInilt!

r.eaders
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What do you t~lnk of Dennis Rodman's marriage?
" I think Dennis
Rodman can do whatJ
ever he wants."
Brftllnr lIlUN
UI sophomore

.
--'-lo

.

_-=- _ _ __ __ _ _.

" I think it's aJoke,
but I hope he's serious. Dennis Rodman
Is so unpredictable."
Dlrld J.cbo"
Iowa City resident

•

"I think it's kind of
weIrd. It seems like a

publicity stunt."

ElllIh'h Ho/ft
UI sop~omore

.. .. .................................. ..

'" don't haVl.ny
thoughts about It. It's
his buslnBss; he Cln
do what,ver he

w,nts."

".,..., 1rI...,.,
Uljunlor

------.---'---.
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not to crack under pressure

I feel reilly stresled and I think I
.eed to learn to relax. Are there any
,uV relax all on techn iques I ca n
U'lto make II through finals week?
• You're certainly not alone. At this
point In the semester, there really
begins a month-long push for most
,tudents. Stress, your body's response
to the demands placed on It, Is a natur·
al and sometimes even helpful thing.
• It gives you energy and motivation
to get things done, but too much
5tress <;auses lots of mental and phys~al problems. Including headaches,
digestive problems, sleep difficulties,
~ritability and lack of concentration.
rhere are two categories of techniques
you can try to deal with your stress.
Management techniques help you
lontrol aspects of your behavior and
jnvlronment. These are: Setting priOritieS, eliminating time wasters, ImprovJIg study habits, scheduling tasks elfigently and changing your environment
to make It conducive to studying.
· Of course, we can't control every~Ing, so using relaxation techniques
and physical activity to manage the
,tress that "slips through the cracks"
~n be very beneficial.
Deep breathing is by far the easist of these technique to learn and
,ractlce Try the following when you
feel yourself becoming stressed :
tlose your eyes and breathe In
~rough your nose up to a count of
four Try to breathe deeply, letting

SWDENI HE4IJH SgyIcE
your abdomen fill with air. Hold the
breath up to a count of three (if you
can't hold It thi s long, do what you
can), then forcefully "whoosh" it out
through your mouth for a count of
four. Continu e th is cycle up to a
minute or two and you should feel
more calm and relaxed . As you get
Skilled at this technique, you will be
able to Increase the counts for each
step.
A number of other relaxation techniques, including progressive mUscle
relaxation, guided Imagery, meditation
and autogenics can be leamed through
tapes, books or classes, and, when
practiced regularly, they are very effective. Relaxation doesn't just make you
feel belter at the time. An important
part of most techniques involves leaming to discriminate between how you
feel when you are relaxed versus tense.
Many people live in such a constant
state of stress that they really don't
know what true relaxation feels like

HEALTH QUESTIONS
Ask them anonymously at
hnp:/Iwww.ulowa.edu/-shs/. Click on
"Ask a Question." Individual responses aren't possible. but most questions will be answered on the web
page andlor in the DI.

anymore. learning the distinction
between your tensed and relaxed
states helps you detect growing stress
quickly and use relaxation to intervene
before things get worse .
To get the best results from relaxation techniques, keep the following
principles In mind:
1) Relaxation is a skill. Just like
learning to play tennis or drive a car, it
takes time to build your relaxation
skills.
2) The effects of relaxation are
cumulative. If you practice relaxation
techniques consistently, you will be
better able to deal with your stress as
it builds. letting stress build to a crisis
point, then expecting relaxation techniques to eliminate it, is setting oneself up for failure.
3) "Practice makes better" - relax·
ation is not a time to worry about
being perfect, but you will find that
you can relax more quickly arid effi~'
ciently the more you practice.
4) You can't be relaxed and
stressed at the same time: When you
find the right technique' for you and
you practice it consistently, you will
see results.
For more information on stress
and relaxation, contact Health Iowa
at 335-8388.
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. ABC Disnev
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Storie. For All Seasons
IV Eric Calte
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Sarah Hansen, M.A., CHES, is a
health educator with Health
Iowa/Student Health Service.
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LmERS TO THE 'EDITOR
ped Mall faceliH
pnly skin deep

problems. If I, an average college student. can identify a drug deal taking
place. most people can. Placing undercover cops in the Ped Mall would elimiTo theEditor
• Many recently printed articles in the DI nate unwanted practices considerably
]uestlonlng safety on the Pedestrian Mall because these cops blend in with the Ped
Mali dwellers more successfully than
andlor the nature 01 its inhabitants
uniformed officers, thus facilitating the
~ught my attention, I have lived In the
too City district lor my entire life and detection 01 illegal activities and the
11M frequented the Ped Mall religiously apprehension of offenders.
j Though t have never been threatened
by anyone wh I, passing through the Ped
Jennifer Ruppert
Mall, I acknowledge !hat the occurrence
UI student
pi misconduct is a growing problem
Collectively, the community wants to
Military life
lYe thiS sue,
The present face-hit being given to tha full of rules
~ MaillS prool 01 the public's desire to To the Editor:
up its most popular youth haven.
I would like to thank Jennifer Everard
TM liQh ening of the Ped Mall through for contributing her insighHul response to
modemiZation·ls an attempt to drive
Lance Hamby's editorial, "Discrimination
th suspicious indIVIduals wIIo are
policy needed for military; (Dl/lOcl. 2Bl
~ to engage in the illegal acllvlty
Newspapers In few countries would
drug tr.NlCklng
print a letter stating that its armed
Tradlhonal ,these aHalrs are wellforces "prides itself for being raCist,
~
by the d.lrllness of nlghL By
sexist and homophobic· on the same
"ighterllllQ the appearance of the Ped
day that Its veterans are being honored.
I, people hope soch actIVIties Will
Where else but the great United States
dimlm h. However, drug deahng is not
of America would comments as arroIrlcted to nlOhltlme I have personally gant. irresponsible and reckless as
,iI'IUless/!Cla drug d 110 broad dayhght
Everard's ever find Iheir way to the
utillO IUrlCh With a fri nd The
printed page?
r, present In the mall both before
I encourage Everard to further enlighten
ind dUring the remod hng, has not been the towa City community with her thoughtad by the new appearance of the
provoking allegations. With friends such
place. nor ha ne shown intentIOns to
as Everard, the homosexual community
hiS bu
- elsewhere. Hence, the has little need lor enemies.
lVe of \he "modemizatlon" has
Along with open homosexual relationtflus f r,
shiPS the military also limits heterosexual
• If the commumty warns 10 clean the
relationships. For instance, officers are not
fIId Mall of filth. It Should look
allowed to fraternize with enlisted soldiers.
hyond physICal characteriStics for solu- This not only restricts romantic relationPeoPle. not th place Itself, create ships but also prevents officers and enlist-

ed soldiers from becoming friends outside
of acordial working relationship.
Although this probably sounds unusual
to individuals who have never served in
themilitary, thereIs a basis for such rules.
Avast majority of the rules and regulations
inthe military revolve around ensuring the
highest level of discipline and order.
The military also tells its members how
heavy or light they may be, where they will
live, how long their hair may be and when
they must deploy to foreign countries. The
ll1ilitary further restricts its members'
rights of speech and assembly.
After spending three and a half years .
at the Army's training center in Germany, I can say from experience that
the emphaSis that our military places
on its rules and regulations reaps substantial benefits. No other NATO country is close to matching the overall
expertise of the U.S. military. Although
some have similar weaponry. the cohesiveness and discipline of our units set
us apart from the rest.
Just asthereare heterosexuals who give
up many of their rights and prMleges to
ensure our country's freedom, there are
undoubtedly many homosexuals whO are
also willing to give up some of their rights
Inexchange for defending our great nation.
Finally, I look forward to Informing
my former command sergeant major,
who is not only black, but the grandmother of two children, that Everard
considers her a "racist, sexist and
homophobic bigot." I'mjust sorry that
Everard was unable to share such
pleasantries with the command
sergeant major on Veterans Day.

De Song of Celestine
Bv James Redlield &
Dee Ulleganl
SAlES11.96
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first Korean joint venture: sightseeing
• Many of the 1,200 on the
cruise will be seeing the North
for the first time in 50 years.

"Setting foot on North Korean
soil is my lifetime dream," he said.
"I couldn't live a single day in the
past half-century without tears."
About 10 million people in both
Koreas remain separated from
their families since the division of
their peninsula into the communist
North and the capitalist South in
1945 and the 1950-53 Korean War.
Their border, the world's most
heavily armed, is sealed, with no
mail or other direct means of communications.
The organizer of the tour, the
Hyundai group, had hoped to send up
to 2,000 tourists a week on the tours.
But only 1,200 people have signed up
for the first two cruises, reflecting disappointment in the restrictions and
tighter economic times.
Although Lee won't see his family, he still considers himself lucky
because he is one of those who will
come closest to their homes. He
happily remembers the two times,
many years ago, when he actually
climbed Diamond Mountain.
It was a cold winter day in 1950
when Lee was drafted into the
North Korean People's Army to
serve as a medic; in 1951, he purrendered when his battalion was
routed by American troops . Later,
he was set free and became a South
Korean citizen.
"I became a Christian, and I'm
now happily married. But I always
feel empty somewhere deep in my

., Plul Sill.
Associated Press

DONGHAE, South Korea _ To .
the sound of brass bands and cheering onlookers South Korean
tourists set off' Wednesday on a
sightseeing cruise along the North's
East Coast, the first big joint-venture between the rival states.
- Balloons and fireworks brightejled the night sky as the cruise
shit! slid out of port for the five·day,
fou-night tour to North Korea's
scenic Diamond Mountain.
If all goes well, Lee Man-soo will
gft a distant glimpse of the seaside
~lage in North Korea that he left
48 years ago.
Lee believes his brothers, who
would now be 74 and 77, still live in
Songjun-ri, 12 miles from Diamond
Mountain. But like others paying
up to $2,500 each for the trip, Lee
won't be allowed to visit the village
or seek them out.
Reunions are among the restrictions imposed by North Korea,
along with a ban on taking photographs, talking to North Koreans,
straying from the tour group or criti~zing' North Korea's human rights
01' social and political systems.
"Half-happy and half-sad that's my feeling," said Lee, 67,
heart. Family, my family in the
before his departure.

WOIJIIEF
Hungry people numbers
drop since 1970
WASHINGTON (AP) - The proportion of hungry people worldwide has
dropped from one-third to one-fifth
since 1970 despite population
Increases, an anti-hunger group said.
Economic growth, the spread of
democracy and Increased government
spending on social programs rosterIng health, education, nulrilion and
social safety nets contributed to the
decline, the nonprofit Christian organization Bread for the World Institute
said In areport being released today.
In addition, political aCtion by
grass-roots groups, the new potential

Associated Press

Well-wishers wave goodbye to passengers aboard the Hyundal Kumgang
crul.e ship as It departs South Korea's eastern port of Tonghae for a live-day
trip to North Korea's Diamond Mountain Wednesday.
North, always gives me pain ," he
said.
Shim Jae-rin, at 9~ the oldest
person on the tour, lived on the
west coast several hundred miles
from Diamond Mountain but says
that "going to the mountain is
going halfway to my home."
He's had to take sleeping pills to
calm himself since his friends and
neighbors chipped in to pay his
$800 fare.
Shim, a widower, said his brother
in Los Angeles visited the North a
few years ago and confirmed that

for the • groups to communicate with
each other and pressure applied by
consumers and advoc cy organlza•
tlons have helped to Induce govern.
ments 10 Ie pond to the needs of POOl
and hungry people.
India, for example, the world's mott
populous democracy, has been
remarkably effective recenlly In
responding to potential famine sltua.
tions, the report sa d.
But world I der. h ve been doing
too little to feed the poor, even In !he
United Stales, the group d. ·Unfor.
tunately, during this time of budget
surpluse ,Conor s and the president
have laken • p s on hunger: the
group said In I statement.
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many of his relatives are still alive
in his hometown of Jinnampo.
While sy mpathizin g with the
problems of separated family members, government officials are concerned that emotionally overwhelmed visitors may break away
to try to meet their families .
"Don't think ever that family
reunion will be possible. ff you do
anything to provoke North Koreans, that will jeopardize the whole
tour project," Sohn In-sup, a government instructor, said during a
recent orientation.
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Times' star
Ester Rolle dead at 78
• Also a star of "Maude,"
. II f ht
ESth er RaII econtinua
y aug
against Hollywood's black
stereotypes.
B, Mlcll••1Fleeman
ASSOCiated Press
LOS ANGELES - Esther Rolle ,
who played the feisty maid in the
hit 19708 sitcom "Maude" and the
strong-willed mother who kept her
ghetto family together in the spinoff
series "Good Times," has died at 78.
Rolle died Tuesday at a hospital
in Culver City, her spokesman,
Larry Calhoun, said. The cause of
death was not determined, but she
had diabetes and was undergoing
dialysis, he said.
Norman Lear, the creator of
"Good Times," said he cast Rolle
because of her strong presence.
"Wherever she was, you knew
she was there,' he said. "The
woman had strong conviction. We
may not have agreed on everything,
but that is what happens when you
have two creative minds at work."
Long a crusader against black
stereotypes in Hollywood , Rolle
was nevertheless best remembered
in the role of a maid - as Florida
Evans , Bea Arthur's maid in
"Maude," and in "Good Times,"
about a family struggling to make
ehds meet in inner-city Chicago.

Rolle also played a servant in the
TV movie "Summer of My German
Soldier," a retired maid in the play
"A Raisin in the Sun" and a longsuffering housekeeper in the film
"Driving Miss Daisy."
She told the Associated Press in
1987 that she was
intent on shatteringtbe image ofa
"Hollywood maid
with the rolling of
the eyes" who dot,.
ed on her white
charges
but
ignored her own
children. Being a
maid , she said,
L-..-'---;=-:-;-_---' was a reality for
black Americans.
When CBS was planning a
"Maude" spinoff series in which she
played a single mother, Rolle
demanded thllt her family be led by a
father. That part went to John Amos.
"I told them I couldn't compound
the lie that black fathers don't care
about their children," she said. "I
was proud of the family life I was
able to introduce to television."
She left "Good Times" after three
seasons because she felt her TV
son, played by Jimmie "J.J." Walker as a clownish character with the
catchphrase, "Dy-no-mite!," was a
poor example for black youth. But
she was persuaded to return for a
year. The show ran from 1974-79.
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MEN'S TOP 25

MOST
TOP BRANDS
REPRESENTED!
-BALDWIN
-YAMAHA
-STEINWAY
-BOSTON
-KAWAI
-SAMICK
• CHICKERING
GRANDS -WURLITZER
-KIMBALL
• D/SKLAVIER
-CLAVINOVA
-ROLAND
-TECHNICS
-KURZWEIL

GRANDS,
VERTICAL PIANOS,
.DIGITAL PIA 0

OVER 200
ON DISP AY
The Finest Collection of
New & Used Pianos This
rea Has Ever Seenl
Spinets, Consoles, Studios,

Grands, Digitals!

ALL AT UNBEATABLE
LOW, LOW PRICES I
NEW AND USEDI

-WEST MUSICSERVING EASTERN IOWA
FOR OVER 57 YEARS!

FRt NOON· 8
SAT 10·8
SUN NOON - 5

321 S. Gilbert

(112 Block South of Burlington)

FRI

TOP DOLLAR OF~ RED
FOR YOUR QUALITY
TRADE·INI

SAT· SUN

NOVEMBER 20, 21, 22
HAWKEYE DOWNS
CEDAR RAPIDS
FOLLOW THE PINK PIANO SALE SIGNS

338·9401
-
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The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.:
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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\ Football Notebook: Jared DeVries explains
the Inlury that's slowed him throughout
• the Hawkeyes' season., Page 38

THE NEW MAN: Zalesky soley in charge of Iowa wrestling program, Page 38

• SIct/onB

Novemblf 19, 1998

Headlines: Gonzalez rakes second MVP award in three seasons, Page 4B • Knicks' coach Van Gundy bored with lockout, Page 4B • A weight-by-weight look at the Iowa wrestling team, Page 3B
n doing

Davis to stress rebounding vs. UN!

y n In the

d ·Unlor.

01 bUdget

I

DI SPORlS DESK

pre Ident

• Northern Iowa has a plus -14
rebounding 'margin this year,
while the Hawkeyes are minus -1.

108r,' the

• TIl. e_."I:Colleg. Football. Pittsburgh at
Miami. 7 p.m., ESPN.
TIl. Skinny: The PanthersInvade Miami to
lake on the 22nd·ranked lJurrlcanes on
ESPNThursclay Night College Foolball.

Coli.,. Bask.tball
7p m

Iowa V! Northern Iowa, KGANCh. 2.

80lf

3p m

LPGA Tour Championship. ESPN.

QUOTABLE
"Bored, yeah. Professionally bored.
1'1If warched aU of last years games

accmple times"

., ....... Kramer
The Daily Iowan
One statistic jumped off the page at
Jowa coach Tom Davis as he flipped
through his team's weekly press
release: rebounding margin.
When Davis saw that his team's next
opponent - Northern Iowa - has a
+14 rebounding margin advantage,
compared to Iowa's -I, he immediately
became concerned.
"Rebounding could be a problem
area for us,· Davis said Wednesday.
"We've really been stressing it in practice."

and about 1,500 tickets remain.
Iowa has played just one regularat Iowa
season game, but the team didn't have
When: Thursday at
it easy on the boards in its exhibitions,
7p.m.
either. Against Marathon Oil, 6-foot-1
Where: Carverguard Ryan Luehrsmann led the team
Hawkeye Arena
with nine.
TV: KGAN Ch. 2
Junior Jacob Jaacks has been Iowa's
Radio: 96.5 FM and
only consistent rebounder thus far.
800 AM
Jaacks had eight in both of the team's
exhibitions,
and he led Iowa with sevYr.
en in the regular-season opener.
The effort put forth by the 6-8
Jaacks has caught Davis' eye, and ifhe
keeps it up, a starting spot might be a
Brian Rly/The Dally Iowan
possibility. For now, though, Davis is
sticking with the same five that start- Iowa senior Kent McCausland and Junior Ryan luehrsmann
The Hawkeyes (1-0) and Panthers ed against Western Illinois - Kent light lor a loose ball lasl Sunday against Western illinois.
(0-1) meet tonight in Carver-Hawkeye McCausland, Luehrsmann, Dean Oliv- The Hawkeyes will look to control the boards when Northern
Arena. The game is scheduled for 7:05,
See UNI - IOWA Page 28 Iowa visits Carver-Hawkeye Arena tonight at 7 p.m.

What Northern Iowa

- New York Knicks coach Jeff Vln
Gundy on how he's been keeping busy
throughout the NBA Lockout

Who were the last two switch hitters to
wm the NL MVP award?
$,,,"IWIf, Plg,2B.

Wllhl.....n
Toronto

4
I

NY. Rangers
at Anaheim

late

0..,011
Edmonton
PIMI ..II

6
2

Los AnOeles
at San Jose

/ate

4

Vancouver

2

See Slandl"9s,
Page 28

MEN'STOP 25

•
II
52

15 .....

13
68

Goon~
~ I.lalll

AIabama·Birm.
23UMass
St. ......
See Standings.

22 UC Salllll
Northwestern

81
54

69
73

101
89

.A Smile Returns
• Iowa assistant volleyball coach
Lonise Norfleet has returned to the
Hawkeye bench after battling a
pituitary tumor,
Iy Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan
No one was supposed to know about the
tumor.
Iowa assistant volleyball coach Lonise
Norfleet was new to Iowa and it was her
smile that everyone was talking about.
Thal's the way she wanted it to stay.
Norlleet was the one who kept the volleyball. team's spirits up. She was the one who
would laugh at mistakes and encourage
players to keep trying.
Her smile never faded . But her health did.
Norfleet was battling a pituitary tumor
- a benign tumor found at the base of the
brain.

-of

After experiencing blurred vision in
March, she decided to order new contacts.
At the eye exam, however, she was advised
to visit a specialist, where she was given
anMRI.
A week later, Norfleet was told there was
a tumor.
"After I figured out what a pituitary
tumor was, it wasn't so bad," Norfleet said.
"It was scary, but I was like, 'Well, they say
I won't die from it. So there's not much else
I can do!"
While Norfleet left the worrying to her
doctors, she now looks back on the experience almost lightheartedly. Her life does
not appear to be in danger anymore, but it
wasn't always easy.

Her three options for therapy were drug
therapy, surgery or chemotherapy. Norfleet
chose the drugs, hoping the medication
would work quickly and quietly.
She didn't have energy or time to waste.
Norfleet had been asked to join her former overseas coaches, Rita Crockett and
Anne-Sylvie Monnet, at Iowa. She moved
to Iowa City, telling only her coaching staff
about the tumor.
"I was just concerned," said Crockett ,
Iowa's first-year head coach. "She was very
nonchalant about it That's her. Even as
time went on, you wouldn't have known
anything was wrong with her."
Things were getting worse, though. Drug
therapy was not working. The golf ballJustin O'Brlen/The Daily Iowan
sized tumor was putting pressure on her
Iowa assistant volleyball coach lonlse Norfleet
Trying to cope
brain, and by September, Norfleet was
supports the Hawkeyes during their match lasi •
The diagnosis didn't rattle Norfleet. She legally blind in her left eye.
kept her smile and maintained her strong
She continued to work all day, every day. weekend against Indiana. Norfleet returned to
sense of humor.
the team after defeating a pltuatary tumor.
See NORfLEET Page 2B
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Shot at title
brings fever
to Iowa cross
country team

with

Bob Bowlsby
Last in a 3-palt series

• The men's cross country team
will compete In the NCAA Championships for the first time In 32
years Monday.

Irllte,....
The Daily Iowan
When Larry Wieczorek took over a8
coach of the Iowa men's cr08S country
team in 1986, he knew he had a lot of
work to do.
The Hawkeye. were the Big Ten's
annUlI doormat, consistently finishing
at the bottom of the conference.
·We weren't. too well reepected back
th n,' WlecitOrek 8aid.
Then came a breakthrough.
1n Wieclorek'. third year, he took

the Hawkeyes from last place to flf1;h,
completing the largest single season
turnaround in Big Ten history. A picture of that \;()am is the only teamphoto on his office wall.
Until now.
After last weekend's second place
finish at the NCAA Midwest Regional,
Wieczorek's current group of runners
qualified for the coach's first trip to the
NCAA Championships.
See IOWA XC Page 2B

BrllR Moorel
The Dally Iowan

Iowa lenlor Stet·
son Steele will
lead the m.n's
cross country team
10 III first NCAA
Champlolllhips
appearance In 32
years Monday.

will probably include a small HaWk
shop and maybe a little ticket outle~
and some meeting space.
There will be a small soccer stadium
and some soccer practice fields, there:
will be an indoor and outdoor tenniS'
facility that will take some of the pres':
sure of some of the current facilities.
The building includes a three pool:
complex with an Olympic size swim~
ming pool, a 20-foot deep diving well
and probably a zero-depth pool of some:
sort. We are real excited about it. It is'
a good collaborative process between.
athletics and campus recreation. . ;
With regard to the swimming ana '
tennis facilities, the impact on campuS:
recreation and the campus communitY,
at large is probably larger than it is for
our athletics program. We will just be
among the tenants that use those ,
facilities. It will be a great shot in the;
arm for our campus recreation. .
.
DI: What sort of timetable is.

Last week, DI assistant sports editor
Wayne Drehs spoke with UI men's athletics director Bob Bowlsby about a
number of pertinent issues. In today's
final segment, Bowlsby shares his
thoughts on the new swimming I tennis
facility and Iowa's appearance in the
movie Waterboy.
there for the project?
•
DI: What is the status on the proB13: I couldn't really describe one at:
posed facility we've been hearlnl this point, but I hope we are started oll'
about with the new pool and visi- it sometime next year. We are in the.
tors center?
planning process right now, so when 1:
BB: It is going to be out in the area say next year, I'm talking about mov~
west of Finkbine golf course in ing some dirt.
.:
between family housing out there. We
DI: A lot of the coaches on your:
envision a Hall of Fame and visitors staff, like Glenn Patton (swi~-:
center, which will be a museum of
Iowa athletics for men and women. It
See BOWLSlY Page:2&
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SPORTS
newei, 10 lheir .O-man roster. Signed AHPI
lit.. _
, Micl>1OI HlltUng, Luis Pot., Not·
n'III\ Montoya. KiMn Lomon. Jan Ware. Mike
Fyrhie, Kevinlrwlman, Travis Thurmond, ~ile
- . and Joe _
; LHPs Des... Will'
,en W'Id Darren W.,uton: C.1~3B 51.,. Deck·
er; 38 Tim Un'ot; 211-SS Jolt Hu_ II1-<lF

SPOIfSQ!Il

A_,_

Ken CwriniIOIld Teny_

IAinAU

Bob Giboon w;o _
p-.. Gone IIucig on diso/Pinary _
~-AMouroced

A,

next .......
ANAHEIM ANGEl.S-A<bod RHP Marl< OW·
ngeo, RHP Rwnon Ortiz and LHP 5coIt SChoo-

Bor1I Simor1lon: OF, E_ ChristIan and Jason

HerrIcIc;OF· I_JasonHarricIc,."SSlOye8
CoYoIi.
TORONTO B,UE JAYS-R.,....d RHP
Stwtnon Wtil.", Purchased the conIrads of
RHP LeoncIo Estrotta lrom Hagerslown 01 'he

SOUth Allanite -'-gue, AHP , _ Giron from
Kno~vil. 01 the SOI,Ilh.m League. LHP John
Bale. INF Joe Lawrence, INF Casey Blak8 and
OF Paler lucd from Dunedin at the FSL

_oegUO

NEW YORK METS-Agf.ea 10 t8f'ms wrth

LHP OeMls Cook on I three-year contract. Res918d OF Andy T _ end C Pedro Grilol
10 mitlO(-league conlfacls. Named TIm Teufel.
Larry Doughty ana Erwin Bryant "''''''•.
PITTSBURGH PIAATE5-Aoqu,ed OF Bri• n Giles 'rom Ina ClevBland Indian. lor LHP
RicardO R,nt<>n.

1_' ,_.

NEW YORK GIANTS-$Igned TE $con ~

IASKETIA,l
C<lotln........

CONNECTICUT PRIDE-Signed G Adria.

G_.

GRAND !\APIOS HOOPS-P1oced C Olrron
MOmInQl... on actIwI rosW and G MO!tOn Witty
on the deveIop'naltal reserve is\,
IDAHO STAMPEDE-Waived F Uoyd

DonIeII.
YAKIMA SUN KINGS-Signed C Robert
WlWllann. Waived F-C Greg Dennl•.

FOOTI"l

_F_ULoegut

001 •• the pr_1qUId.

OAKLAND-Waived L8 John Henry Mml

5haktl
5pllt6vllle
Ham
McKenzlBe

from the Injured rellN. lilt, Placed OB Erio
AUen on Inlured r..erve. Signed 08 8ucky
_
•• SIgntd RS R..,,_ Ru_ '0 .PIt

=~
NaII_
Hoc""Y-..gut

NHl_pended t'Iorida ,W Pet" Worr~

lor three gam.l. WithOut pay. and fined him
,. ,000 lor.-tog _01 MorozOY 01 iii. PItt ..
burgh Penguins on Nov. 14.

Co,!tinuedfrom 18
In the afternoons, she'd practice
against Iowa's starters, but would
a1~ays stand on the left side of the
court.
No one on the team - not even
the, coaches - knew Norfleet's
health was deteriorating.
didn't even realize why she
was playing on the left side,"
Crockett said. ·When I got the
message things were that bad, I
asked her to go to the doctor."

"r

The news spreads
A:fter Iowa's fifth consecutive
conferenoe 1088 this year, Crockett
had a team meeting in the Ohio
State locker room. During the discussion, Crockett told the team
Norneet had lost part of her eyesigl)t.
"Rita said people have a lot bigger problems than us," junior Julie
Williams said. "She told us about
Lol}ise in that context and it just
hit ·us out of nowhere. It shocked
us."
Norfleet hadn't wanted the team
to know. She answered a few questions, but didn't get into details.
She thought the players had
enQugh to worry about.
The next visit Norfleet had with
doctors, she was told she needed
chemotherapy or surgery. The ded-

sion was easy.
"There was no way I was going
through chemo," Norfleet said,
smiling. "It took me this long to
grow my little hair out. That was
my one fear."
Things began to move fast. She
asked if surgery could be put qfT
until December so the players
wouldn't know her condition had
worsened, but doctors vetoed the
idea.
Norfleet spent Oct. 15-16 with
doctors - they scheduled surgery
for Oct. 19.
Two days before surgery, despite
complaints from Norfleet, Crockett
told her she had to teU the team.
"It all happened so quickly,"
Crockett said. "It was important
for her to talk to (the players) and
say, 'I'll see you later,' They needed
to be able to see her say that. They
are so young. I didn't want them to
get scared."

Staying positive
Her mother, Eardell Norfleet,
arrived in Iowa City on a Sunday,
the day before surgery.
"It twas a routine procedure for
the doctor," Norfleet said. "He said
he'd never had a patient die. Well,
actually, I think he'd had three die.
But he said they were older.
"I was like, 'That's cool. Just
three out of how many? OK, I can
deal with those odds. I like that."
The four-hour procedure began

with an incision inside Norfleet's
upper lip. The surgeon then went
through the nasal passage and
pulled out the twnor.
Muscle tissue was taken from
Norfleet's thigh to flll the gap in
her nose, and stitches lined the
inside of her lip.
"I have a very strong faith and I
prayed and prayed," said Kristi
Kinne, Norfleet's roommate and
Iowa assistant basketball coach. "I
knew she was going to be OK. She's
too religious. She had too many
prayers backing her up for it not to
go right."
The procedure went smoothly,
and the surgeon removed all of the
tumor he could find.
But the experience was far from
over for Norfleet.
The stitches inside her lip
refused to let her smile, and terrible headaches kept her in agony.
Still, Norfleet didn't complain.
"The pain wasn't so bad: she
said. "It was bearable. I guess that
is just the athlete in me. I was like,
'OK, I'm not going to die. I'm
through surgery. Nothing can happen to me now,'"

The smile retlnlS
On Oct. 27, Norfleet's 29th birthday, she left the house for the first
time and visited the team at practice. She has since returned to
working half-days and sits on the
bench during games.

She often keeps two fingers
above her mouth while she talks to
lessen the pain of the stitches.
Despite the continuous torment,
Norfleet's smile has returned.
Headaches are diminishing, but
they still bother her at times. With
the tumor behind her, she smiles
and says she's truly happy.
Norfleet is unable to attend prac·
tice, and the players miss her.
They miss her smile, and they miss
her laughter. They're just glad
she's coming to matches again especially when they beat Indiana
a week ago.
"She's our smile," Williams said.
"The night we won, it was perfect
for all reasons."
Kinne,
who
underwent
chemotherapy and beat cancer
three years ago, tried to be as supportive as she could through Norfleet's ordeal.
As a victim herself, Kinne
admired the unique way Norfleet
was able to keep her spirits up during the long months.
"As a coach, you wish all your
players were as tough as Lonise,"
Kinne said. "She's a tough person. r
know she's starting to smile again.
It's fun. And now it's easier to take
a deep breath. Things are going to
be OK."
DI sportswrnar Megan Manfull can be reached at
ml11lnfuu.blue.-o.uiowa,edu

Bolwsby has all SOrts of future plans for Dan Gable
BOWLS BY
Continued from IE
miDg) and Duane Banks (baseball) have been reassigned to
ot~er positions in the athletic
department after ending their
coaching days. What is your
philosophy behind that? ,
BB: It depends largely on the circ,l!Jllstances. If we have jobs that
need to be done and people that
have been with us a long time and
lite capable to do those jobs, I think
there is a good fit there sometimes.
We certainly don't approach it
(1i>m the standpoint of having any
teB-ponsibiJity for that, but if we
~n match up abilities and needs,
that's the way that happens.
, DI: It's been a year now since

Dan Gable left the wrestling
program and Jim Zalesky wall
named head coach. How do you
see Gable fitting in within the
athletic department in upcomingyears?

scholarships every year.
So, that's probably raising something approaching two to 2.5 million dollars and so Dan is going to
be a big part helping with the solicitation of those gifts.
BB: He has many different roles.
Beyond that, I've asked him to
He has some administrative respon- serve as an ambassador to the unisibilities that he takes on behalf of versity with regard to strengthenme. And in addition to that, he's ing wrestling nationwide, working
going to spend about 25 percent of with our international programs,
his time working with Andy Piro helping with our liaison programs
and the UI Foundation in endowing we have as a university in the
our wrestling scholarships.
sport of wrestling.
We would like to have endowWe have a real sigrilil.cant leadment gifts somewhere in the $200- ership role and Dan's a big part of
$250,000 per scholarship endow- that. So I want him to be an
ment so we can have all of our ambassador on behalf of our prowrestling scholarships endowed. gram and behalf of the university
Then, the earnings from the to foster growth and strength in
endowment can fund the wrestling the university.

DI: The ciUferent movies that
Iowa is poppin, up in like "He
Got Game" and "Waterboy,"
how does all that come about?
BB: Well I haven't seen the
Waterboy thing. We kind of made
our media debut with the "Coach"
show when our stadiwn shows up
and our Fieldhouse shows up. In
the case of Coach Davis' involvement in "He Got Game," I think
that came up as a result of him
being at one of the summer camps.

IOWA XC

Continued from 18
·-1he meet is scheduled to take
plkce next Monday at the University of Kansas in Lawrence. It will be
Iowa's first appearance at the
championships since 1966.
.i'lt's very big for us," said Wieczorek, a two-time Big Ten cross
copntry champion and graduate of
t'&e: UI. "It is the first time we are
gPi)lg to nationals and that's
i.U1portant. The first time is always
tftitoughest."

-.d

a result of its strong perforIJt)iIce last Saturday, Iowa moved

up 12 spots in the U.S. Track and ters and Stetson Steele, it is the
Cross Country Coaches Poll 'lUes- walk-ons that have carried the proday, climbing all the way to No. 20. gram to its current state.
out of nearly 300 teams.
Runners like junior Paul Sarris,
It is the highest the Hawkeyes sophomore Nick Nordheim and Big
have been ranked under Wiec- Ten Freshman of the Year Reed
zorek. The veteran coach attribut- Steele are just a few examples. All
es this year's success to the team's three finished in the 'lbp 20 at the
attitude.
regional meet last weekend.
"I've actually probably had a
"We've all been talking after
more talented group," Wieczorek meets about this year not being the
said. "But it is the attitude of first year we're going to qualify for
these guys that makes them so nationals," Reed Steele said. "We
good - and attitude is everything. are going to do it every year.'
"They're my kind of guys.'
By running against top competiThough Wieczorek has had suc- tion like Oklahoma State, Michicess on the recruiting trail bring- gan and defending national chaming in top· notch talent like Schwit- pion Stanford, the recognition

Iowa's program will get at the
NCANs will be invaluable for the
future.
Wieczorek said he already is seeing the effects of his team's NCAA
berth.
"When I recruit people now, they
know we're one of the top programs
in the country," he said.
His team's emergence as a
national power has special meaning for Wieczorek, who has devoted
so much of himself to the sport.
"AB a college coach, this is how
you dedicate your life," Wieczorek
said. "It's not a nine to five job. It's
my life."
01 sportswrner Eric ""_ can be ruched at
tlPtlersOblue.-o.ulowa.edu.
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9awkeye
hoopsters look to avenge 199710ss to Panthers
. ..
_I-IOWA

Skills such as shooting, ball-Mndling and passing will take more
OqRtinued from 18
time to rediscover, Settles said,
The important thing for him now is
er, Guy Rucker and J.R. Koch.
just getting in shape.
, :"~J aacks) has that intensity to
"I had my hands on three or four
~. Davis said. "If a player doesn't
balls in that Western Illinois game
haie that, you can't bring it out of that I didn't bring down, and a lot
tUm as a coach."
of that was fatigue," Settles said.
: :Jaacks said his role this season
UN! lost to Bowling Green State
i1, similar to his freshman year at Monday, 70-68, despite outboardthe University of South Dakota, ing the Falcons, 43-29. The game
when he averaged eight points and was. Sam Weaver's first as head
sl)c rebounds per game.
coach of the Panthers.
::"1 just go out and play hard," he Davis admitted that he and his
said. "Sometimes it may look like team have not scouted UNI thorI:'in trying to be some type of oughly. Weaver had been an
e(lforcer, but that's always the assistant coach at Iowa State, so
Way I've kind of been . It's even Davis expects similarities
):lIcked up since I came here, between the Cyclones and the
~cause the stakes are higher and
Panthers.
I really want this team to be sucLast Yllar, UNI ended a sevenc8ssful."
game losing streak in the series
::Jess Settles, who was recently with a 84-78 victory over the
rleared to playa sixth season, Hawkeyes in the UNI-Dome.
tJ!inks he can help the Hawkeyes
'"I'hey were just better than us,"
improve their rebounding num- Davis said.
bers. The senior had four in 12
The Pallthers have several
n1inutes against Western Illi- players' back from last season,
110is.
including Iowa City native Terry
::Settles said his back felt "pret- Cress and Joe Breakenridge,
t~ good" after playing his first who had 11 boards against Bowlg$me in nearly two years. Iowa ing Green. Last year's leading
liad an ofT-day Monday, and Set- scorer, Tony Brus, has a broken
ties practiced Tueaday and foot and will miss four to six
~edne8day.
weeks.
.
Last year'. 10lIl to UNI may have
;"Rebounding is more of an
eR'ort thing, and that's something been Oliver's most forgettable
I :elln bring right now,· Settles game. Then a frelhman, Oliver
said. "It doesn't involve a lot of was 2-of-12 from the floor with sevskill."
en points,

..

"We didn't play the greatest, but
they beat us," Oliver said. "No
excuses, they took it to us. It's a

game I learned fblrn."
01 assistanl sports ed~or Jamn Krlmer ca" be

reached at ~amerOtJjue -o.ulowa.edu
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On the Line ;, TWELve
>' :

o IOWA

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

o FLORIDA
o KANSAS

o ILLINOIS
o KANSAS STATE
o MICHIGAN
o INDIANA
o PENN STATE
o LSU
o AUBURN

MINNESOTA 0
FLORIDA STATE 0
IOWA STATE 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
MISSOURI 0
OHIO STATE 0
PURDUE 0
WISCONSIN 0
NOTRE DAME 0
ALABAMA 0

TIE BIJEAKER: PI.... lnclCltl the ICO,.. 011'" tItbrtIk.,.
YALE
AT
HARVARD

.'

L.....
_________________

I
I
I
I
I

~

On thl Lilli: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Dally Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and apizza Irom Papa John's Pim. Prizes win go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rul••: Entries must be submitted by noon. ThurSday, to The Dally Iowan. Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than live entries per person. The decision of judges Is final. Winners will be
announced In Monday's 0.1.

TONIGM
9-c105.

$2

:
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

; ....... looQdl

, CIA. Redshlrt Ireslll
• pinned Kribools I

They had a whole bunch of
coaches there so they just got him
to do a bunch of blurbs and gave
him bits and pieces of the script
that they were going to participate
in. I'm not sure there was anything
carefully choreographed, it just
came out that way.

Wieczorek
excited about cross country team's future
..

121

, Hille beglnnlnl

locIIed uP, Now, lt1i

~orfleet truly happy with tumor behind her
NORFLEET

' Aw~

u.ca1J4t

Id_licl

$1 00 Jello Shot
4--9

I Beef Tacos
$ 3 50 Pitchers

$

(minimum of J)

(doINItK

I

I

_16-011,I1lO'Iln
till starting spot, R
. . . . could pr
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SPORTS

IOWA FOOlBALL NOTES

IOWA WR£SnING

;A weight~by~weight look at the Iowa wrestling team
J2I

~ the beglMlng of /he yw, Junior"
: ....... Iooked to have the varsity spot
• locIIed up, Now, thlnos are nol Quite as clearcui. Redshlrt freshman ..........
pInned Krltsonls In the third period of their
.JIf8SI/e-off. moving him ahead In t~or
Ihe ~Ing spa!. Radshlrt freshman
, ..... could pl"O'Ilde depth.

IOd NCAA Chamclonshlps last year. Juergens
recotded a23-5 record last year at 118 pounds.

WINing In the wInos Is true freshman TIll
........, /he blolher of two-time NCAA cham• pion Matto: Ironside. The younger Ironside will
, pl"obably redshlrt this season.

• The maS! hotly contested weIght, 141

-lOUIlds, features two wrestlers that could step

1010 It1e varsity lineup right tnj. Redshlrt
fres/vnan . .
has the Inside traclt
Iller wrestle-offs, bilt sophomore ....
..... held the spoilast season, and Is nec/c1Od-nec/c with ladlclt this year. Schwab posted
.. 23-14 record last season, with wins over AIIAIneIlcan DwIght HInson and national champl. on ErIc Guerrero.

z...

t.&. - . . the twother 01 ttne-tlme NCAA

sp(tloda!d ~ WitIA transhd In from

t.. JIrlIor College. \fItlere he was aNJCM
.1ItIIIIf-W willi. 35-7 recoro In 1997. Redshlrt
bstmwI . . Mt shot*I provide 1lada4l.

"II!!.M\l,..Is
or...,0Ii....
held down the 5pfX
lDil Jaruary wt1h aknee Injury.
~

117
Fifth-yw seniOr .......... came out 0/
It1e wresd&-oIb on lOP, and looks to have alinn
hold on the starting $pOl Hetcl was aJunior
college All-American for Kir!(wood Coom.mlty
.:college before ItWfIlfrlng to Iowa. IIIlt
. br~ 0/ ~ hea'(ywelQlIt Vies
_twld. /I back up Helill.

Brian RlyfThe Daily Iowan

10Wl'. Paul Jenn compete. It National Dual. last season, Jenn has the'lnslde track on the starting Ipot at 184
pounds thlslluon,
.

165

Senior" Uk. and redshirt Mltell Per·
. . will bailie for the starting spot at 165
pounds. Neither one partiCipated in the wrestleoIfs last weekend due 10 injuries, so deciSions
will be made after the Hawkeyes' open lournaments at lhe beginning of the season. Uker has
battled Injuries most of his career, limiting his
time in It1e varsity lineup.

174
Moving up aweight class to compele at 174
pounds Is ... 1IcMIIII•. Asophomore,
McMahan compiled a21-11 record lasl season
and took second \)\ace at tl\e Big 1ell ell.rollionships. Zalesky feels Ihe year of experience

that McMahan has under his bell aller last year
should help him out at his new weight. Senior
ChId VIIIICI is the backup.

184

197-pound slot all 10 himself. An NCAA champion in 1997, Fullhart is athree-time AII-American. One honor Ihat the senior hasn't earned in
his three years as aHawkeye Is aBig Ten TIUe,
which he hopes 10 get this year, along with
avenging his loss in Ihe NGAA Championships
last year. Fullhart's career record slands al 7313.

Junior PIUI JIftII holds the inside track on
the starting spot after defealing junior ....
WeIIIr In the wrestle-ofts, 5-4. Jenn broke into
the lineup last year at midseason, and ended up
Hwt.
taking sixlh at the Big Ten Championships.
Heavyweight is anolher weighl where there
However. just like al141 and 165. Zalesky plans
are few questions, as junior Wet IIIld returns
on waiting until after the open lournaments to
after an All-Americanseason for Ihe Hawkeyes.
make any final decisions.
Hand placed eighlh at Ihe NCAA Tournament
and fourth at the Big Ten Championships. True
freshman JDIII Uddle will probably redshirt.
Iowa's lop relurner, lei flllhM1, has the

197

:Gable still around, but this is officially Zalesky's team
Upon

entering

the

Iowa

wrwtlinc room 1Uetday, reporters
11111 rane were

rreeted with the

IlilII of former Hlwkeyea Joe
LiaJaa, MiD Mena, BiU Zadick

Chuck
Blount

..... Daryl Weber running to the
point fIl pure ahaution.
Aft.!' the _ I . wu pouring off
their bodia 10 profuaely that the ' - - - - - - JMIddl could Boat a paddleboat, 88 head coach wasn't a sure thing.
{he four were inetruc:ted to aacend There was always a chance Gable
, .~foot rope fourUm .
would return.
" ~ lead.inI all of the training Gable had to have always been
o..n Gable, who apIn looked in the back oC Zalesky's mind. At
""'7 bit • coach and nothin, like times, he would even hear Gable
~tor. Hit collUlWld of shout instructions from his aisl~
flit .,.u n w•• like that of a seat in the Carver-Hawkeye Areftetd pMral. Rommel, eat na crowd.
Zalesky joked that he was glad
out.
ItilI hal I preeence in the Gable joined the IPTV crew Cor
- wrwW", room - and proba- matches so he won't have to hear
-.;,_..,. will. Now, however, hit any more of the shouting.
only required u head
OAt least I won't have to listen
low. wn!Itlin( club.
to him; Zalesky said. "He won't
other team, th one that be able to yell in my ear or grab
"""_._ 'our NCAA (18 total) and me when I'm coaching or yell from
'faa el.I.,iooehipe in. the standI. He'l going to have to
~~=:wJim ZaJ.k;y.
control himself when he's doing
~'
... dld e",ry bit hi' television and try to be unbiased."
~ ...r::"'- .......-Iow. to the nltionZalesky took all the pressure of
_1.1II111(On,III, Jut year, follOwing a legend's footstepI with
~
iD
Ihadow of clue and dignity. He proved that
u albl, was on a he could lead the team - despite
. . ., Zalaakte pooition all of the early setbacks of dual

.... •• .un u..

meet losses to Penn State, Minnesota (in the finals of the National Duals) and Oklahoma State at
home - to its championship form.
Now is his time to shine as the
leader oCthis Hawkeye team .
Does he feel any different as the
official head coach?
"I feel the same way (about this
season) that I've felt the last nine
yeats,· Zalesky said. "I'm going to
continue to do my best to help thIS
wrestling team be successful."
There is no Williams, JeffMcGinness or Mark Ironside to count 'on
for big wins with every dual or big
points in every tournament.
Winning won't come as easy, but
Zalesky isn't complaining. He's
almost relishing the challenge.
"We have guys that are capable," the second year coach said.
"Some oC the guys are going to
need a halI a season on the mat to
develop, but it will be interesting
to see the new faces out there."
And there are plenty of new faces
out there. Marc Juergens is currently the man at 125 pounds, Mike
Zadick at 141, T.J. Williams at 149.
All are redshirt freshmen that have
yet to break into the starting lineup, but all have won early season
wrestle-offs for positions.

Looking at the roster, Zalesky
has some guys that he should be
able to count on for some wins, .
but leadership could be a problem.
Wes Hand enters the season as
the nation's No . 4 heavyweight,
but has been inconsistent
throughout his career.
Lee Fullhart (ranked No.2), an
NCAA champion in 1997 and
three-time All-American, talks little with his teammates and coaches and refused to talk to the media
at media' day. He is still having
trouble coping with last season's
loss to Minnesota's Tim Hartung
in the NCAA semi-finals.
"We need guys to be leaders:
Zalesky said. "The biggest thing
with this team is that we lost
three national champions, but a
lot of leadership was taken away '
as well."
This Iowa wrestling team has a
lot of qu.estions surrounding just
how good it can really be. It's up to
Zalesky to find the answers.
He may not find them right
away, but chances are he'll find
them sometime down the road.
Down Zalesky's own road.
Wrestle .
01 sports columnist Chide Blaunt can be reached
at cblount@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Iowa defensive lineman Jared
DeVries has big plans once the season is over.
The All-American candidate is
going back to his parents home in
Aplington, Iowa, to kick back and
relax.
DeVries has been playing the
entire season with a foot injury.
The tendons and ligaments in his
Coot keep tearing, and the onJy way
to heal it is rest.
"It's restricting and it's awful
painful," said DeVries, who got the
injury the second week of the season. "It's taken a lot of medication
just to play, but that's one of the
deale with college football.'"
The injury may keep DeVries out
oftbe postseason senior bowl game,
but should heal completely and not
affect his draft status.
What that status is exactly,
DeVries doesn't knows.
"J wish I knew,· he said. "No one
knows. You get a preseason rating,
but that's about it."
DeVries' postseason plans
include getting healthy for the NFL
scouting combine in February. He
also said he will take his time
before signing with an agent to
make sure he gets the best one.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said
DeVries is one of the top three or
four defensive linemen he has
coached in 20 years at Iowa, even
though he has never seen DeVries
completely healthy.
"If the NFL is smart, he'll go in
the first round," Fry said.
Before any of that, though,
De Vries has one more request from
Fry. DeVries', a former high school
running back, was promised he
would get in at fullback before his
Iowa playing days are done.
He asked Fry about it before the
team left for the hotel last Friday.
"I said, 'Coach, you promised
me," he said. "We had two games
then and now we've only got one."

j

Reading Fry

01 sports editor Chrll Snider can be reaChed it

(fitnt .
chrlstoPher-snlderOulowa.ed~,· ,

.;.

'

Huny in before
Idtction Is ,one

and 10 ICe we,

t

nvem & eott'!l:.

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

-. •

354-8767

THURSDAY
Lun c h

I l orn

3pm

PORK TENDERLOIN

Lunch specials are served with your
choice of french fries, pasta salad Qr
colestow and a non-alcoholic drink

$495

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAPPER'

$495

Dr<INK SPECIAL

E.

'il >rn· O>Se'

$2.0032 Oz, Stelns· -. '-

"We've undergone a lot of stuff.
You wish you could redo some of it,
but you can't."

'Coors Light. Miller Lite.
.,
Bud Light, Bud, Lelnenkugel's
and Klilians Red
'

· Dr. Martens
Close-Out
Prices

'.

Not even two guys that have~
been around Fry on a daily basi~ .
for years can make a read onwhether the Hawkeye coach wifI •
retire at the end of the year or not_ ,;
"I've been around him for fi~
years and I don't know what he:
might be thinking," DeVries said., '
"He may be thinking, 'I've left my ,
legacy.' He might be thinking, 'I'm
not retiring on this bad a y~ar.' ~ ,.
don't know. That's why he's coach ','
Fry."
Senior offensive lineman Matt:
Reisch! has a perfect grade-point
average in the classroom, but out- '
side it he can't read Fry.
'
"I can't pretend to be able to fathom the mind of Hayden Fry," h.ll ;
said. "I don't know what's going on'·
in there. For me to sit back and pre-./"
d~ct what he's going to do would b~~.•
silly.
_• _
"When he wants you to know"
you'll know and probably not before
that. He's the master of the misd\- ,.
rection."
: ....

.

Tough year
DeVries said he does not regret
turning down a chance to enter the
NFL after last season and returning for his senior season.
But he did say it lias been Ii
tough year.
The Hawkeye ~ave had to deal
with losing seven games, the
deaths oC Randy Reiners' sister and
Travis Senters' father and the news
last week that defensive coordinator Bob Elliott has a life-threatening blood disease.
"It's been pretty tough,' DeVries
said. "When you look back on it, it's
just amazing what we've had to
deal with from the start of camp to
last week finding out about Coach

I'

Kyle McCann will start at quai- ; :
terback this week and Randy Rein-··... ·
ers has been practicing, but just i!.l.
case, sophomore Ryan Hansen ie: ·
ready.
'
.'
Hansen is a defensive back, but
moved over to quarterback four
weeks ago to be ready if his aer'- ~
vices were needed.
Third-string quarterback Scot.t '
Mullen is lost for the season with a
broken collarbone.
.
"We'd have to have somebody go' .
down, but if it happens, I would hi." more than willing to step in there ,
and give it my best: the formel'
Iowa City Wes.t High School qua.r:- ,
terback said.
.
Fry said Hansen is more thah willing, he is able.
" .
"If he gets to play, J think he'll do
a great job," Fry said.
."
_.\ ,
_.

By ChrIs Snider
The Daily Iowan

Ali-American ........... holds down
the spot here aIIer placIng third at the Big Ten

~.Q WiUiIns,1ooIcs to '" the strting

Hanllll to offense

• The senior has afoot injury
that needs healing .

133

-I_

DeVries will rest up:;::
for pros after season~~:

BUD

Tonight
JOHN HERMANSON

NIGHT

(formerly of Chris and
Johnny and Springhill)
TONIGHT ONLY • 9 PM •.$3

WYLDE NEPT
SATURDAY: JOE PRICE
SUNDAY: CATFISH KEITH

*FRIDAY:

l:!O 1' .I .... t
FOI Cli

tit

I ...

Bill

hllJ.!11I1l
t·! ; :!!,

tu ~o

""J

6.S. Dubuque

Enjoy The Best ~py Hour In Town

•
•
•

Mixed
Drinks

•

2 for
•

SPORTS CAFE

212 S. CLINTON

S200

STAEET'IOW~CITY.IOWA'337.a787

,.>.

Margarita ~
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SPORTS
NBA LOCKOUT

- , AMERfCAN LEAGUE MVP

:Gonzalez takes 2nd award in 3 seasons

Knicks' coach Van.Gundy bored with lockout
opposing sides met for two hour.
'fuesday and agn)ed to have a bargaining 8e88lon Friday that w!1l
Include the full owners' and players' negotiating teams,
For Van Gundy and Knlcks general
manager Ernie Grunfeld, the extra
free time meant lendl:ng al1and on one
ofilie team's communityrelatioll8 projects - rehabilitating L gu~ threestol)' buildl:ng in a poor neighborhood.
Stepping away from hie task of
installing metal wall supports, Van
Gundy summed up his feelinga on a
day when he should have been in
Denver for the second game of a
nine-day, six-city road trip.
"Bored, yeah. Professionally
bored,' he sald.
Reporting to his office five daya a
week Van Gundy has been watching v'ldeotapes of new acqul,ition
Marcus Camby and reviewing players the Knicks might want to pursue as free agents.
"I watched all of lut year',
games a couple times," he said.
~WUi;~-1

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

no FORWARD! !'TIFT
Procehing maill
Free supplies. postagol

Bonuse"

READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate

-COOLER wealM<.,..".dry.ldn

I!!!~~~___,.... & PAGERS

_

•

~

HoUd~y Cash?
Earn up to $7.25thr

..pOIfs
help _~~==::=~~
Faslcan
rooLlts.

Whal 1999 h..

(319) 337-3002

, COMPANIES?

KELLY

"".",.. r.a,

• The best entry level growth
opportunities for college grads

WEBMASTER

IOWA CITY
PUBLIC
- LmRARY
123 S. Linn Street
: Iowa City, Iowa
.
52240
356-5206 .

; :.lAlIrary Aides: Nineteen
houtS/week at $5.80/hour.
: Processing and mending
• library materials. Assisting
: in other Technical Services

• areas.

- • Llbnry Aides: Sixteen
• houtS/week plus some week- end hours at $5.8bibour.
Sort and shelve materials.
: May assist It checkout desk
- and library switchboard.
• Some lirtina and carrying of
: books is required. Skill in
• sorting and alphabetization
• is neteSSary.
• Applications may be
picked up 81 Library
• Business Office, Monday
: through Friday, between 10
- am and 4 pm. Test given 81
• 10:30 am and 2:30 pm.
: Dea4/ine for application il
- November 25, 1998.

NEED EXTRA
CASH FOR THE
HOLIDAYS?
Westaff needs you for
assignments beginning
Friday, Nov.27. Jobs
range from 1-day
assignments to longtenn positions. We offer
full-time and part-time
in a variety of work
settings.

Services is looking for
motivtlled individuals to
meet Procter & Gamble's
production needs on all
shifts. For immediate
consideration call
Kelly Services at

WAIIr TO WDIIK

FDR CHICAGO'S BEST

needed to develop/maintain website. Experience
• required In creating web
-sites from scratch; with
Netscape Editor; and
knowledge of disabilityrelated Issues desirable.
: 20 hr week, m-f;
$7 .50il1r. Commitment
through 6/99. Resume
and letter of application
to David Leshtz,
Rm 5263, University
Hospital School,
_ 100 Hawkins Drive,
• Iowa C ,IA 52242

person 81:

. stuFF ETC.

Openings

PSYCHIC rladlng. by OOnna. Spedatlzlng In palm:tarol. an.p.ychk: HAVE YOU BEEN TURN~D
,.,dlng •. Advice on Iov'. bIJlln ... DOWN? Poor credit, weak crad~. no
• plua cateer. Call for mora Information cradrt al afl . For home. auto. porsonai

HELP WANTED

Apply in

IlAI\IERS wanted In tho low. C~y
and COnlMlie areo. MUll be 1.111IbIt
Thursdays and hove own vehlcto and
clean drIVing reconI. Salary bo_
$7· SI~ hour. For mOrl Intonnatlon
call Torn or Aaron allCON 351·
1531.

COMPACT rofrlgerators for rent. S.
moster ""'. BIg Ten Rental •. 337·
RENT.

.• 338-5566.
th l1or. for Corne _

emalt
algnuPOlnfo.lnfom.chlno.oorn

II rald~I"_ maka'r.;r back

LAURIE MANN, UIT

Lithia, Sound, Action.
Your OJ HMdQ..-.
West MusIC, 35t·2000.

eo. 567443

W,lNTED
Full-time retlil managemen~
Paid Vocallonl and hoIidayo.
No Sundeyo. HoWItI inSUllnC*' fIoJCI.
bIe hoIn. Fest ..... envtronmen~
Exporfonce desired.

PHONES

do TAl KS ........TREA you,",f
at ~ •• n.-. .~ .. PIo~
•
""""""""'" , ,~,
10 a MASSAOEIIII
(;o.q), Flloway, Hy V.. CoraMIla, -Prof. UC In NYS & Iowa
Hy V.. W.tOlfronl Dr,
-Reimbursed by Unlverlity n••
II1d p",ra Ciscount.
account
DJ yoor own party.
-Mako. a GREAT GIFTI
From OJ Huclq....,....
VIs""lo your hom. or office
IIor1t tho Piny Sy••m,
565. lor I hour and 15 mlnuto.
and be THE MAIN EYENT.
Get IhoH Ionks WOI1<Id outI

•

P.O.

Atlanta. GA 31156
A88ISTANT MANAGER

~~~~D~ ~ELP WANTED

• II1d• Cfad<1ng
cuticles.
Try
_ KtrmIf
WondorfUlle
..nck:roem

Rush I.,f eddressed stamped
envelop:
GMA Fotwlldl 01

• Full·time and temporaty
positions
• Top pay and expert carer
asslslance
• Call now to work durino
Winter Break or to get your
career search slarted

AlYAICEI PBSa.EL
Dl-A-CAIIEER

Call 351-5700 Today!
Ask how to qualify for
StOO sign-on bonus

Westaff.
52 Sturgis Corner Drive

Human Services

Youth Homes. a non·profit family service agency. ,trives to
be a leading provider of high quality, creative, human serves.
We create an environment for success by providing a safe,
structured and predictable setting from troUbled kids and
families. We are seeking qUality human services professionals
for the following positions:
SbJtt Leader - BAlM In Human Services or related field or
one year of related e~perience and e~perience.
Night Shift Supenllor - BAlM in Human Services or
related field and supervisory e~periel1ce or a combination
of education and e~perience.
Night Workers - High school diplomelOED, 4 ovemights per
week.
The programs seeking human services professionals
include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides
emergency and temporary care. counseling and supervision to
runaway and homeless child!en ages II through 17. The
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which is a
therapeutic lJ'Oup foster care facility for women ages 12
through 17 who are e~periencing ell1Olional difficulties. We
off a competitive salary and 8 complete benefits package to
include: medicaVdentalllife Insurance, tuition reimbUNement,
vacation, sick leave. LID, a retirement plan, and much more.
Stop by to fill out an application or send resume. cover
letter and four references 10: Aun: J. Nowell. Youth Homes.
1916 Waterfront Drive,lowa City. lowI·52240or fax (319)
337-9509 Job Hotline (3 19)364-7377x407 BOE

SERVICES

;=======:j
Receiver
Part

wanted to
products, rolale
load/unload trucks
orders for growing
distributor. 20-24 hrstwk.
Evening schedule, hours
flexible. Previous warehouse and forklift experience necessary. Must be
to lilt up to 50 Ibs.
quently. Earn averaQB of
SI0.84thr (base +shift pay
+incenlive); eligi~le for
Increase after 3 mos.
Excellenl benefrt Including
profit sharing. Pre-employment physical required.
Appl¥ In person: Blooming
Prairie, 2340 Heinz Rd.,
Iowa
IA EOE

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
o Excellent Fay

05750-511 00 /Month
015-22 Hours/Week

oTraining Provided
o Bonus Plan

_1m COACH CO,
354-3447

• Jerre~50nl'Ke<)kuk/~Vasll\inltton Counties are seeking a
Decatogorization/Empowennent Zone project
Coordinator. This individual will coordinate the planning and implementation activities of this project.
position will be in charge of and responsible for
the day to day operation and rlSCal management of
the project. Skills needed include~program knowledge
and supervision, small group presentIHon; grant
development and monitoring; budgeting and tracking. Daytime travel is required.
Minimal RequirementllO BA in Human Services field
and experience in Human Services delivery. Salary
$28,000. Submit resume and cover letter including 3
professional references by December 4, 1998 to:
Jefferson County dept. of Human Services
Attn: Mike Hodoly
51 W. Hempstead, P.O. Box 987
Fairfield, IA 52556-0987

Earn up to $800
in 2 weeks!

1515 Willow Creek Dr;
Off Hwy. 1 West
Mosl lit 21 )ltD" If ag<.
Prr-mrploymmt. "1II1Iam drug
sattning 1t'~olrrd.

INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES
is presently interviewing for RBsearch Assistants
at Levels I and II in the Research & Development
Department. Applications for both posItioos
should have experience in the use 01 all general
molecular biology procedures. Qual~icatiOfll lor
the RA Level II position Include 8 B.S degree
with 4+ years relevant research experience or an
M.S. degree with 1+ YBars BKperience. Applicants
for a RA level I position should have a B.S.
degree with 1+ yem eKperience or have a reeent
M.S. degree. Responsibilities will Include:
assisling in the synthesis of a synthetic
oligonucleotides and In molecular biology
reseerch. lOT offers an excellent salary and
benefits package. To apply, send 8 resume with
a cover letter Including a description of past
research experience to: Mar\( Behlke, M.D, Ph.D.,
VIce President lor Research and Development,
Integrated DNA Technotogles, 1710 Commercial
Park. Coralvilie, Iowa 52241 . Appllcatlon may
also be made eleCtronically to
mbehlkeOldtdna.com. No phones cails plea...

Write ad using one

1 --"-_ _---'-_ 2 _ _ _ __

5

6 _______

9
13
17

10 _--:--:---+
14 _....!.....--'-~
18 ___~_+

21

22 ________

Name ___~~_~__~__~______~~~____~~~__

Address _ _--"-_ _--'-_ _ _ _ _~.__..:+~-~~-.........
Phone ______________________~~~______~__~~
Ad information: :# of Days _ Cat ry _ ____________.....~
Cost: (# words) X ($ P r word) Cost co

- M.II or bring to The Daily Iowan, C;ommunic.tions Center Room 201.
DHdllne for .ubmlttin8 items to the C.lenfhr m/umn Is 1 pm two d.ys
- prior to public.tion, Items m.y be edited for 'MBfh, .nd In sener./ will
not be published more th.n once. Notices which Ire mmtnercl./
.dverti.emenls will not be .ccepted, '/Hle print dNrly,

1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9 .20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days $1 .31 per word ($13 .10 min.)

- &ent ______________________~-----------

-

~~r

•

____________________________________

: D.y, d.te, time _______...-__________-:-_____________

{oc.tlon ________________________

- Cont.d penon/phone

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOU WORkl
nd completed d bl.1nk wilh check or money or r, pi e Id
or stop by our Dille located t: 111 ommun' .", Ce ,

Mondty-Thunday

,
llU

e·

8·4

•

-~

(

Office Hour

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

..

.............

$1 72

.

The Daily Iowan - Iowa

City,

Iowa - Thursday, November

- SPRING BREAK FUN

19, 1998 - 58

TWO BEDROOM

AM,A.I EIIIy Spring Bf08k SpooIolII
' _ _ _";"';~_ _ _ _ _ I 8UBLEASI!. 1130 SolAn CapdaI. Two
Bahamas Party CflJlsel 8 daYI $2791
m..row;ave. .,.,...,.........,.---..,.....,.....-.... ,.
bedroom •• two beltvooms. Two belMOTHI .. I holl>O< _ l o r lewo i~~~~~~~~~1
Includ .. mosl moal.1 Aw ..om.
oonIoI. Pool. L.Iundty. ~ CI"Doohwu/I.... No doposIl33§.1240.
City I."",y.
Monday·
Friday
-;=~"",,3&;:1.c:203~0==,:;;- """
e!~" nlghtll"l Departs from fIor· ~~~~~0{L~Cki:»'~ill
cnlld
eat. and
l.ghl hou
.....3-8p.m.
eplng.
Non_. Ref""",,,. ~796. ;';';';;':;'~~~_ _..."._I
aprillQb<....".val.com
APARTMENT MOVERS
E'perienc:ed, fUly equipped.
7-<fayHNic:e.

BIg Ten Inn
701 III Avo CoralvIlle

71~3::!::78-631!e===:,'=,,-;=-:-c::-:

~~~~[~~~ I01A/,,'A.I
61....InT/1IYaI
w"
8 am"Spring
bu.ln.....
Ih. US
r....I ~~~~~~~.. I

EDUCATION

ITUDlHT
DATA
If\Irf pooI1Ion
~.
8eg'""ng 1m.

•,.-v 1&-20 _ _ $1.00/ tOWA 'ICHIlD f)fttChooIiI now hlr·

ognlledbyCounc~ofl!oll... BusI.....
""'" Mull be arglnl.ed and melle.,. Ing Iwo lUII-lIme 1..:h«I. Good Ply. i~~~~fili;;,i8.L;;;;~
But....s lor OuISllndlng othlCi In
1M lAu.1 bo h.r. n.1I
ful btntfil •. Educallon dogr" po.
martcotplace! apringbr....".veI.oorn
PIoU' _d briol
fo"od but nOi '"'lU!'od. 331-91179.
.;.
1-80i).6
=:..:;,:
78-631!e=~.
_9r• r.l.ronCtI
lohl' ·.rom. 1LOVI.A.LOT el>iIcI WI. hiring lull
SPRING 8REAK 'l1li
,,,ulow. odu, John
In- parl.llmo a •• oclll ••. Pl....
S
coneun· Nassau- Jamaica
ctJoIIry Reaeorcll Modal
"
CASH for COmpultra. Glilltr, !.
Me II
Acepole
bIIldong, 1-117. Iowt City.
IIlQfy 112'3 6011 6,. CorWIiIl. or call
Pown eompony. 3So4·7910.
Bah":.'C;"I•• Flo::dO'
,000. Outthonl cal Allison II
JUlIO at 35I-oH)8.
PENT233.
4.3GB.
24.CD.
SouIh Padr.

i:nUiruiiTi;n----1

'0583.
PlASMA DONORS NEEDED

Ilr-:~~~~~C-I~~~~~~~~r=~
14"SooA.
56K, .oflwar.
PlUI flalbod
FOREIGN
scann
... $12001080.
3311-7959.
LANGUAGE
TEACHERS
NEEDED

• rocoiY.l1oo
NIIw.nd 30 day
1n1lCl/v.
lIOnort
tar ,...
donIIllon.

.-lINn I I. dey period For mort

•_

,

•

call..
" !!"p by
nA'rIC
PlAtMA CINTIR
401 s.a-tS"IM
"'""
351-7l13li

for children aged

.~--"";;;;;'::~~':::::;:---II

Sl!LL used c:arn~'''S.
cornplele 486
••.
Iy,'ema. S'.rtlng .1 5150. J & L
C""'puI.... 628 S. Dubuque Str..1
Iowa Crty. 354-<1277.

5 to

11

In after school program. Elementary.level
teachln~ ex/:rience
and fore gn an~age
teaching expe
desired, plus demon·
,Irated ability 10
encoura~e children's
•
I
Interest n anguage
study. Selected candl·
d a t es WI'11 presen t
sample Instruction to a
g rOUp of children . The
'f
Spec! Ic language 10 be
taught Is open , and
people able to teach
Japanese, Russlan ,
Chinese or Kore~n are
encouraged to ppIy.

nee

USED FURNITURE
QUALITY ctean. genlly usod hous..
hold f"",lshlnga . Desk'. dr....... sofas. lamps ••It. NewtSl con.lgnmenl
I;:::==:!:!~~!:::::::::::::; , Iiqu.s."
"hop In 315
lownIs'
"NOI
......
nly 351.
An·
SI..NIowa
Clly
63

By December 1, send a
letter of application
and the names of two
references to:
Ruth Allender, Director
Bef
Horace ..
Mann
ore
and Alter School
Program,
P.O . Box 3432

Iowa

I

~

.,

B i@mrVenl8
II

~

/3

1:1 '

0 ij

W. Ira looking lor qu.lIIl.d:
K" h h I

28.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
QUEEN slz. orthop.dlc mellr.. s
'01. Bra ss he.dboard and frame .
N.vor u•• d· .1111 In pl •• llc, Cos I
$1000. sail $300. (3191362-7177.
READ THISllti
FIH rJeiiwry. gtIII"ntees.
btandnam../I

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6& 111 Ave. CoralVIlle

• "e en 8 p
Please app~ in person at:
749 E. Mormon Trek

===__

~ee

Please apply

ROOMS for renl .tartlng II S2DO uP
10 $280. Includ •• ullllli ••. Some
mooth 10 month. Sh.... bath/l<ilchen.
Call Mr. Gt_337.e665.
SU8LET "". bedroom of f.,... bedroom oportmenl. Clole 10 campus.
O1S11washer. parl<ing. laundry. 52851
mooth , Call Chrisllna at338-695S.
SU8LET one bedroom of lwo be6=~~~~~~L,..=-, room .parlmanl. Available Im mo·
dia'ely.354-1245.
G22E.WASHINGTON
,",vollable eec.... ber I. Lerge well fur·
nlshed room . Close to downtown.
Coneun. Jamalca. Malallan.
Montll. 10- monlh. Slarling ., 5225.
l S.Padre. Book now & get frae
35HI370.
meal. & portle •. Basi prIceo~. 81G windOwS; Iarga .laapInn loft""",.
anload. Campus sales reps
weIcom •
wanled, Eam free lripo and ca.I1.
r'ljO~:~""785 0;5310 uti/Call: l.eoG-SURF8-UP
.. n .
.
www .•tudente.<pre...com

In ~rson

if;jmi'f.'~t;;~AP8rtii;;;;;i$.I93
,:,,,,76=-,:..::;354-835==7_.=-,--.-:-:--:--

~~~:::E;:"h;:;:~e~R
': ;-r~-ot-,F-:-o~:-:r~" 'I,t: '-r: -:"op:-t.," I~" ' :'-=1. :':~:::.

0'" ,~",....

~::: ~:

ti~~Tc;i;;i~mihiiS"'h;o1 ;:t'c.'lf ~~~~~':

out basemenl 01 hOuse. S425lnctudas
'~jfi~~~:i~:
1 uliif....
~-.;;
. ~~~.
8PACIOIIS "'"' bedroom apartment
downlown. CIA. dilhwlIhor. mi.
~~;:'=:=;:::;'::='===:::- I crow.v •• skyllghL Available Decembar, 14 S.Dubuque. "66-'95S.
n~~a~.,~'~IOca'l SU8lET avallabia spring samester.
;:7,===~~7=:::::::=':::"--1 On. b.droom. PenlacIIII Apart.
monl •. courtyard, baleony.p.rltlng
. avaolablo. Coni... Jordan 358-2905.
Dutlt.qua 5troo" $475. SU8LET on. bedroom apartment
"'i.~fu'iiloiiili;a;;;;;;;;-;;;r.;it.1 Downlown. NC. Qff,s'rael porltlng.
S
laundry ""-Ilia. PETS OKAY. HIW
paid. Ava!Idty n~.354-994S.
VERY lorge on. bodroom . wood
floors. Perfect fOr two. Pet, wel~

~~,.--.,.....--==-""

=:::'
=:=-==-,...__-,-_
LARGE bedroom in spaclOU. Ih...

Slory. four bedroom new apartmenl.
Iowa Avenut Just bIock.lrorn UI. Off·
streeiporklng,$338 pkJsulilltlas.3380140.
LARGE . qul.1. Private refrigeralor.

IA

WaI<rlg diSlance to law and hospftIIo.
... ....... , busllne . •~- -" ~-~
.-~~ """""20th. 1-8286.
ONE bedroom ovall.blo Jlnuory.
Th .... block. from campus. No pats.
$4351 monlll. Waler paid. 308 NOrII1
DtbJquo. 354-1I286.
ONE bedroom. Cal. allowed. 8aICOI ny. $4101 monlh. W.nd.1I ,,3380150.
QUIET one bedroom .partmen' In
1
.
;

EXTRA LARGE bedroom.
shared
..
clean,
NO PETS.
REFERENCES.
35H)690,
351-9126.

a~:=~es.

sink! microwave. No pets, no amok-

lng, Avallabl. now. $2QO. $295. After
7:30 p.m. call 354·22g1.

33~

...
comt
_ .....~......~!""!"~_ _

~=--:--===I HelP WANTED

_W1QI'

....,...--

",MIt.

.f_3nI S7.51).Sartv.
2~ lOll

51 ear..tl1I

AWI- Hpm. or col
338-e964

Part·rime p.m. cooks and
a.m. cooks. Musr be
available on weekends,
S7.00/hr. Uniform
supplied. Apply in person.
M-Th 2-4 p.m. or call for
employment at 351-1904.

tF~~~;ru OPPORTUNITY
HUGE proIiII. zero _lfnenL
.... you _Is on _ I addf....
h",,~/_.magIcItarn

i1g.oOnIIcjjIImtmllorso.,2424.hlml

BOOKS
MURPHY·
BROOKFIELD
USED BOOKS
PhilosophY - Art
Women's Studies
UtntuI1

H~-_=f:I

11·6 Mon-Sat 12·4 Sun

downtown. Two balhroom •. N....,
carpal. dlshwasll_, parl<rng. on I>uSlint . 5496 plus uIIlitiel. 351..a370.
AOII12.T ... bedroom W1ihln wallclng
dlstan<:. 10 camp<4. HIW paod. Av ..~
abla Immedialely. Mon·Fri. II-Sp.m.

,()I"' S ~~W

I.undry. CalS negolloblo. ConI.CI
Keyllone II 338-6288.
A0#710CorafviHe. Twobadroorn.one
batll. Pots? $475
gat and etae·
Inclly. Av.llable December 1. 3394783.
CLOSE .... two bedroom B",,11obIe De..... bIw 1. 0"'lIr8Ol par1dng. laundry

pi".

·Metal edlu.lablolibrary shtMng
50 soctlon.· 3',8',, ';
$40 per saclion
•E.wn _ : S40 each
-5oIid cora doors all liz.. wHh atl
hardwar.: 540 each
·TabIes. dtsk•. el>alrs. office
IUppI.....

Open Thull<llYl
10a.m.· IIp.m. lor public: ..te
335-6001

TYPING
WOROCARE
338-3888
31B 112 E.BUriington SI.

£&ighton
JIouse

'FormTyping

'Word Processing

RE
QUALITY
WORD PROCE88IIIG

Prillflltly ownt4 dmd/m'y for

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

of ~ O.ly Iowl"
CI~' rcuU.1II the low. ~
..... C .... ~

FAX

Route. Available
,Otto.!Wa, Teetere Ct.
Spri Or.

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
8USlNESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word pnoce.. tng all
lranscriplions. notary. copies. FAX. phon...•

"nd',

.wering. 33&-8800.

TRANSCRIPTIOII. pap.... edlHng.
any/all word processing needs. Jutla
356-15451aav. messag..
WOROCARE
33&-3888
31B 112 E.BuIIlngton 51.
'Mac! Windows/DOS

o

IOWA CITY
U lTV SCHOOL

day (lunch room

' h d.-

TWO bedroom. _ , doc •• bul,
on Devil Stroot. No I*L $525 )Ius

dopotrt. _ _ 5-9 p.m.

~.

.
CONDO FOR RENT :
•

on.

AO#1102 Two bedroom.
b~n.
WID hooIe-lrtlS. On bulllno. $0185 p4<M
II ulrlrtlos. 3311-4783.

~N~E~
W='W::':0::b::':::d'::
ro~0-m-c-o-n"'do-.-:'C:5

'1'IporI

'Thesi. formatlng
LogaV APAI W
'8uaIn~Woleomo
rapl1k:t

HOUSE FOR RENT •
ARENAI hoapItallocallon. Four bodroom _
whh gottgf. S800 plUi
;uIr:::~~~.=:;:.C=at:..:I354=.2233=~.-,....,.,.-:-:-

•.

FEMALE wan'ed 10 .uI>ItI room In
four bedroom house. 516 Bowery,

=.;;.:..;;.::..;;...;;...;:..:.:..~.;.;:;;..._

QUIET .rfocltncy In hlSlOric s..qImII
Aportmenl C<><>p. Ground Iew\ 0lIlSIde entrance. 15 minute WIlt dcMn-town. 526.000. 351-6840.

·Basemenl
groal for1
·Avallable Jonuary

.'oraga

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
';'14~X:'7;';0-Mers=h;';fl;';oI:'d-ho-mo-.""~"""'-.,.-.

modeled, E,coll.nl Condltlon .•TWo
bedroom, on. balhroom. I",DOO/
~
080. 335-6885 or 62~. - ...

1TI8SS2'
I.xao, 124 GotMew Cout1. 1:/2,a<xl.

·~5.

...

C.M~

H/W
SpIral on.IoH.
.t.lrcase,Downtown.
338-9825,
ONE paid.
bedroom.

PETS NEGOTlA8LE

I~~~i;;;;CYdo.;;rtO;;;:OuiOi

Flexible lerms

MINI OFFICE! STUDY. DoMI1pWn.
20 10 260 oqu .... 1..1 .tar1W at
45.35 '-8370.
•

Rani, uilliti.. pon 01 salary. 338-7693.
FIRESTONE APARTMENTS
Groallocarion on Unn and BlifinQtonl
Non·smok.,. Own l>adroom. 5362.501
monlh . HIW p.ld. January I. 4669017.
NON-SMOKER to .h.r. firsl noor of
Older housa. Wood floors. 10 mlnule
walk 10 Pen18Cr.sl. 341-9036.
NON'SMOKER 10 sh.r. furnished
house on Wood.1de Dr. wilh two dan·
WANTED
lal Sludenls. $2751 mon,h ulllill ..
Used or wrecked cars ,
Of
~PO:;Id::..;:;354-~7;969::;:..'_-:-.,-~,...".
van•. Ouick estlmat.. and romoval. NON.SMOKER, own bedroom! balh
679-3048. 67~
In IwO bed room .parlmen!. $2861
WE aUY CARS. TRUCKS.
monlh. HIW pold' Close 10 campus,
8arg Auto Sal... 1540 Hwy I W.II . ~oo par1c~ . Available January . Call
33!Hl688.
34~1-~'<l2~1~4:..._--::-:--:-...,......,....,.
~
AiiTii"~iDimir.ji"--1 ONE bedroom availabl. ln a rourlJad..
room ,ownhou••. Own b.lh. 5300.
Freeparl<lng, Iowa Avenue. :J5II.1303.
1180 Volvo 242 DL. 4-spood. S8OO/ ONE bedroom In four bedroom apari.
OBa. 354-1727.
ment. Close 10 campus. new building.
1* SUBARU XT. 5-spaod. LooI<s/ Available
,.1. 466-0347.
flJn. gr..t. $1675. 621-5464·catkJlar. ONE bedroom In Ihr •• bedroom
1111 Hond. Civic OX h.lchback, apartment HoaVwll.. pold. Close 10
While. 5·. poed. AM/FIA . AIC, compu
. •. 490 Iowa Avanue. $280. 88757.000 mil ... $4700. 358-0233.
9663.

Lease Your Apartment :

The Daily Iowan :
I()II 1 ( ITn \/()R\f\( , "11

"'\1""

Classifieds

'rude.

'", HONDA CIVIC Si
Rod. s.spaod.
pow.r
AM'FM
c....n.,
Ne"sunroof.
mu"l.r. AlC.
bet· I
,~-~
tory. tires. Four snow lires Indudad.
Vi
One owner . well malntaned . 60K
• .,.. ~ .,,"""
FREE ParI<I
mil ••. $5200/ 080. 335-5764 oaY'I;I · ~1orIh
...~~~~~~
ng_ _ _ I 62&.3537 (North liberty) IIVOnlng •.
1--:..;..~~iOOo--Ittl Volvo 240 ••dBn. 5·.p.8d.
I
whit e, new clutch . 70,000 miles.
$80001080. 1991 VOlvo 240 1181lon _ _ _ _......_ _ _ _ 1
CHIPPlR'S Tailor 5hOQ
wagon. ft.speed, white. 77,000 miles.
Mon'. and wornen's alI ....tlon.,
S9500IOIlO. (515)472-1l603
20% dlseounl wIIh .lUdenII.O.
1l1li3 Toyola Corolla LE. AUI"",alle.
Above Sl/8flPoI'. FIo_.
4-000r. AlC. lill. CflJls., sunrool. E,· ;';'~':":"=~';':";;;;;';;;"'"..,._I
12B 112 East Washington Slr8aI
cell.nl
condition. HIgh miles. $6500.
OiaI35Hm
337~1.
TELEViSiON , VC~ IURIO
.... CASH FOR CARS ....
SEAVIC~
HlWI<eyo Country AUiO
FICIory aulhoriled,
1947 W.lerfronl Onvo
many brand ••
339.()431.
WoodbUm EllClronIcs
1115 GlibfJI Court
VOLVOSIII
338-754?
Star Motors h.. lhelargesl_1on ':":'~~~;""'---=,---I
of prlHlWned VoNOIln ...,.m iow.. ,,,,~ •• ,~D".
W. warranty and service wtlat we
Mil. 339-7705.
1

OFFICE SPACE

CALL TODAY 3&1-4452 D.P.I.

33~4~.Gona
1 ~~~CY;;~ei~~m.
FEMALE, non-smoker, live-in Bide. II

REAL ESTATE
00 YOU NEED a 101 to puI _ _
bll. hom. on? Call FIog,n.y
351-8808. Wewanl YQU In ..........
munity.

Coralvill.
Large two I>edroom

5312.50 plus U1l1l11e. , On bu.llne.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

~~~~~~~~~::

:Rush
a" ....

CONDO FOR SALE

lease. Heal paid. Two bedroom.

$550.867-0986.
JANUARY .ubl8•••• two bedroOm
apar1ment. Fr •• he.t and water.
DownIoWn Iocarion. parIong ovUabIo.
IowrenL34I.()I92.
LAROE two bedroom near hospllal
for rent Begin Janu.ry 1.1. DI.h·
_Included, _paid. :J5II.1676.
TWO BEDROOM, townhou. . .tyl.
(IIIr" lavel.1 unl1ln 4-p1e •. Corner of
Ronald. & Unn St.
·Hardwood 1Ioor.
.WID hoOlc"",.

1!111t
·1 ••70, I!Jr.beIlroom.... •
hooIe·up., Carport. on busl",o. Pels bethroom $18.900.
otaty. $565 plu. utiUtio.. ~. .211..41"," ~. two
NICE TWO BEDROOM
bathroom.
Available eec I.V Jon 'st
1134.277.
Haal. wa,er paid.
Horltholmor Enltrp<tMe .....
Fr" lIorago and parIong
1-800-632-61116
Hazleton. Iowa.
CaliiOday 351-4452 O.P.I.

Fiiiffi;UMfE~--';"I ~~~~~:::r~~:

318112 E.Burllngton St.

Unlver&lty I1rca e
Delivery de4le/line - 741m
~m up to ~O/mo.l

THREE tnd four I>fdroom dupl'"

-..<n. Pets negcllabl!. 33&-7041.

PI......113311-7850
'1Il1,~.. 337-8929. NEWER two bedroom. AlC. WID.

337-2020

3H·7822
WOROCARE
336-JB88

'10 FREE CopIes
'Cover Loti...
'VISAJ MasterCord

l~iit~:EJ;';;;;;;YiF.~i6c;;;
I'

Unilltrsdy W•...". Sitfo. ""'ft,
svpporliw 0IlIdtmir: tn,,;rotmIOI/
wilit """'Y Rtmlitits of}m1J
trtlwsiDdy at UigIoIDn f'-For infOl'lNtioo call

Since 1986

• .,

' ''''"''<.:...::oa

DUPLEX FOR RENT'

THREE bodroom . two bllhrcom.
hardwood floors. WID, dl.""",I. r.
rrlgeralor, 1I0ve. on. car garagl .
t8ellitlll, carpeled. HIW paid. No House In excenent condition. 1900
polS. 929 I...... Ave. 338-4306: 33&- plus depoSl1.towa City. 35&-9244.
7481 .
DOWNTOWN loft. Immedl.l•• ub-

Activ. Member Profes.ional
Association 01 Rasume Writers

_

....~~~~~~~~_

mlnules from UI ~=.Ridge.Md
and gOlf.....
. dtcII. ~
rag •. appllancts ...curtty. 5850
AD. off·.'r"'
4U. Two parking,
bedroom.
w"'Slde,
(319)_
n8-21191626-04053.
CIA.
dishw
.. "",. _
_ _ _ _ _ _...._

.,..

·Strenglhen your e...llng m.,er1eIs
'Compose and design your r....,.,
'W"". your COVer Iotters
'Develop your jOb st8rel> Slralegy

Monaey thfough Friday delivery
(Kup ~r WN"-nd. FREEl)
o coIlectione
c.l'Tier conteete - - WIN CASHI

THRfE bodroom. Iwo ba,hroo01.
Oow!IIown. A~ Spring _
'-.
.••• "1l1li.
- p-.'''''
WN::!! ~
VERY CLO.. 10 VA. UI HoJr>iI*.
On.bIockfromDenIolScltoce_
Ing. Thre. bod room. $85~ morllh
plul ulllll .... Two fr. . pttkIng. f:Io
.moklng. 337-3IM I, 3&1-40152

~1t~~a l 351-2178.

219 NOR THGILBERT
IUIJ!lOC""O' THi)f

Rout. Benefit.:

t::=-. ~ tr.

Available ImmedIately. Minutes 10 4783.

CIerI< Fndoy tom 3-11 p.m. and Sot·
Sun 7j)Q..", 10 3 p.m. AWl tI 707
I'... A....... ~.

Cunwnt
"""-...go
IV.
__
_ 18.757L1n.· S7.2'j/
• .300.m.

In old... hou.., dewnlown . . .. I'"
_ ....... Con
w
......
tact"l)'1lOne .......
=62~88.=--=_-====--,-:
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT, brtnd
new to.. bedroom. di5hwuher. CIA,
laundry on "oor. AVlllable Jonu4ry
hI. 3311-6691 .
'
THREE b.droom. Iwo b.,hroom
opartme",. CIoM 10 compos. LoUW1dry. CIA. OsIIW_. Plri<rog. A-:!i
SIrttl .... _....

ADf1OS2 Two bedroom. "". 6a11t.
FuU """,,11y. Two-car _
. WK).
DIW. _ . CIA. h~ 319-

433' 444 S.Johnton

1111 D .. m....ltIy. pari Hmo dISk

WI OFFill TOI' WAGESII

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

ONE btdr<1om apat1monIov.j~ mmed..tety or Dacemblw I. 5p0ci0U$.
clost to campu.. HIW pald . 531
South V.nBUren. $3801 rnontn. Call AO#.21 Spacioul. new Ihr... bed·
3&1-2692.
room . !WO bath. DIShwasll... WID .

-

n.... consi!lnmenll.
HOUSEWORKS
III Slaven. Dr.

or Old

L,
CoralYtlkl. Nor>1IITlOiOng•

I..

E.D.A. FUTON
COf1iMlle
337-0558
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tablo?
RockOl'l VlsII HOUSEWORKS,
We've gola .1",. lull of dean used
fumHur.plUlidlsh.s.drape •• I.mps
and other househOld lIoml.

at Sycamore Mall

"':~~~~;:~~~~
;;;:;;~;:..c:::::;~=7':--;-:..,.1 ~
~~Fo~Hi;a.;=;jT,t;;~

WWW.cl...!rIVfI.c:om
lIIOO-I3a-8411
SPRING a,..k 'l1li
Malatlan , "'~'leo. Coneun.
S8atsaresefl~fa!1I Book your
T'l' NOW or you may De left behlndl
Air, holel.lran.,.... FREE maals.
FREE drinks and .wesome pertiesl
Umiled Availabllityl Coli FREE
For
I. 800-39u~o96

COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.

An

=::::::::=;~:==~:==;;"::;=-I

z:;:;.::.=:;::,--:-;:=-:::-:,,-

Tr.veI
andofftrICI
mak.lots
of c8lhll
Top reps ate
flAHlme
Sial!
100.· Lowesl
prIc.
guaranleed.
Call now lor datall.1

I I
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM

Diamond Dave's Is
I hi I
current y r n&
kitchen &.. walt staff,

=:=;;:.;::::..:=c:.,----,----:-I

"10

'82 VOLVO WAGON

'85 MAZDA RX7

5 speed,AC, clean, good
condo $1 ,600/o.b.o.
354-5264.

•

•

•

•

•

I

I

I

•

I

Runs great.

AJC,

power steering, :

standard trans. Good for hauling.:

Calt ~37-9209 .

$1
•

•

I

•

•

•

I

•

I

•

I

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

===:....:::='--____

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH SiDE IMPORT
AUTO SIRVICE
804 MaI""n Lane
338-3554
Europ..an & Japan...
Repair Spaclali.1

(photo and
up to
15 words)

~
1. .3 SATURN SU

4-<1r. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. • "omatic,
Runs well $OOOO,()(), Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
Oowa CitytCora1vil1e area only)
Your ad will run ror 30 days - ror $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to tun dale desired
For more information contaa:

n:3;
Iowan Classified De~
.001
,I."'MlW"ii4fR.l. .
The

335-5784 or 335-5785
I • I • I I I I • I • I I I I I I • I I • ,
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL PICKS

National title picture shoulJ. clear up this weekend
• The nations top five teams
look to stay alive in title hunt.
By RlchanS Rosenblatt
AssOCiated Press
With due respect to The Game
anlt the Big Game, a few other
rivalries on Saturday have turned
into Really B~g Games.
'fOp-ranked Tennessee (9-0, 6-0
SEQ) plays for more than the Beer
flarrel when Kentucky (7-3,4-3) visits Neyland Stadium. With a wiQ,
the 'Volunteers chnch a berth in the
SEC title game on Dec. 5 and move
astep closer t.o a national title.
aI' think our kids hive a genuine
rell~t ror Kentucky," Vois coach
Phillip Fulmer said. "They know
the consequences of this game and
continuing on nationally.·
• ' fulmer is so focu sed on Saturday's game, he's in the dark about
What else is going on.
"I couldn't tell you who else is
playing,· said Fulmer, working on
ways to slow Wildcats quarterback
Tim Couch, who has thrown for
3,938 yards and 34 TDs. "It's just
such a challenge here."
Well, Phil, here's what's happening.

At Pasadena, Calif., No 3 UCLA
(9-0,7-0 Pac-tO) plays host to
Southern California (7-3, 5-2) with
the Victory Bell - and Rose Bowl
- an afterthought. The Bruins,
who already have clinched a Rose
Bowl berth, are looking for a perfect
season and trip to the Fiesta Bowl
on Jan. 4, where the national title
will be on the line.
"It's a big game for us, it's big for
our goals, it's big for our fans, it's big
for the people who mean a lot to us,"
UCLA center Shawn Stuart said.
At Columbia, Mo., trinkets aren't
at stake when No.2 Kansas State
(10-0, 7-0 Big 12) plays No. 19 Mis·
souri (7-3, 5-2), but the Wildcats
need an impressive win to keep their
nationa1 \~t1e hopes alive. K·State
plays No.'tj Texas A&M in the Big 12
title game on Dec. 5, and must end
up first or second in the final BCS
standings to make it to the Fiesta
Bowl. Entering Saturday's games,
the Wildcats are in third place ,
behind Tennessee and UCLA.
Also, the winner of the No .4
Florida (9-1) at No. 5 Florida State
(10-1) game could enter the title
chase if two of the top three teams
lose.

The picks: ICantuckr (plus 111121 at No. 1
Tennessee
Vols set to move into SEC title game, but
must contain Couch & Co .... TENNESSEE, 3831.
No. !Kansas State (minus 121 at No. 19
MissourI
Tigers capable of spoiling Wildcats dream
season .... KANSAS STATE, 34-24.
Southern CallfDrnla~plus 7) at No. 3

THURSDAYS-

f~

~ i t

No. 16 Penn Stitt (evlnl at .... 13 WII·
consln
Badgers' defense should contain Lions'
meek offense .... WISCONSIN, 24-20.
MIsslsslppl(plus 12) at No. 14 Beorgla
'Dawgs are 13-4-11'S. Rebels in Athens...
GEORGIA,35-21.
No. 15 Oregon (minus 91/2) at Or'lon

State

Beavers need win in 105th Civil War
matchup lor !irst five-win season since 1971 .
... OREGON, 44-31.
Bruins have seven·game winning streak in
baHle 01 LA ... UCLA, 42-31 .
Wake Forest (plus 161.t No. 21 Georgia
No.4 Florida (plus 21/2) at No.5 Florida Tech
State
Tech has returned six lumbles for lOs in '98
- an NCAA record .... GEORGIA TECH, 42-24.
Seminoles have 39-game home unbeaten
Pittsburgh (plus 22) at No. 22 MIami
streak ..., FLORIDA STATE, 31-27.
(Thursday)
No. 11 Michigan (plus 111/2) at No. 7
Ohio State
'Canes are 59-51'S. unranked teams in the
'90s .... MIAMI, 38-13.
Wolverines need this one for Rose owl,
Rutgers (plus 27) at No. 23 Vlrllinia Tlch
Buckeyes need it lor their sanity .... OHIO
Temple won in Blacksburg, can Rutgers? ...
STATE, 31-23.
No.9 Arkansas (minus 3 1/21 at Mlssls· VIRGINIA TECH, 35-14.
sippI State
No. 24 Syracuse (mInus 27) at Temple
Orangemen won't need last·play dramalics
Hogs can wrap up SEC West; Bulldogs still
in the running .... MISSISSIPPI STATE, 27-24. this week.... SYRACUSE. 45·15.
LSU (plus 3) aUo. 10 Notre Dame
Irish still in the hunt lor abig bowl game ....
NOTRE DAME, 28-21.
last week 16-4(straight up); 8-11 -1 (I'S .
spread)
Houston (piUS 151/2) at No. 12 Tulane
Green Wavekeeps sailing along, perfectly .
Season: 170-39 (slraighl up); 103-98-3 (vs.
spread)
'" TULANE 41-24.

UCLA

~

\~obk9~

210 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-4058

~ CDlumbia

~Columbia

BUGABOOTOO

$8689
sugg, Retail

$9989

Available in men's & ladies sizes •
WatArr,roclf. Thermo-lite insulation •
to ·25°F
PANKO

9gs9

Sugg. Retail

•

100% nylon shell· 100% polyester liner
• Pull-out hood with drawcord
• Drawcord at waist and hem

HI CKEN ' TORTELL IN I SALAD · QUESAD H. LA S ' BlT •

T U

~~ ~

THE
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~
AIRLINER STYLE ~
AIRLINER NEW YORK
MEDIUM THICK STYLE THIN ~

~

VI
•

""nl<lllon II The Unlvor./ty oIIOWII51nc.'8U"

~

e

u

~ Specials for November 19 - November 25

•
Z

~

~

o

soUP: Vegetable Cheese
Chicken. Mushroom and Tomato
June'. Famous Airliner Chili
French Onion
I

Bowl $3.25

~

Cup $1.75

;:;
()

~

(bowl only) $3.75

APPETIZER: Baked Brie with Raspberry Sauce - served with apple slices and
Z
rresh-baked French bread ................................ , .._,.................{n .............. 56.25
•

KnnnJ .. - Mashed potatoes with gravy over breaded pork

~

tenderloin, served with fresh-baked French bread ..................................$6.25
Seafood Tortellhll· Three color torte\lini served with shrimp and

~

~~:;~d~:~:~:::~::=~:~.::;::;::~~~~~

Cajun Chicken Caesar Salad· Cajun chicken with romaine, head and
leaf lettuce tossed with Cajun ~ garlic, crou tons and p"rmesan .....$5.95

6 DESSERTS: Pumpkin Ch...ecake ..................................................................................$2.95
Iced Hot Fudge, Oreos,lce Cream. and Peanuta - Ooooohl ...............52.95

U

Z

~
9

Available for Private Parties'

~ Always Great Drink Specials
~

•

337-5314
llam-l0pm .22 S. Clinton

Never a Cover UpsIaI/S
Riverfest NBesr Pizza" wintre! last 3 years and "Best Burger"

..

~

:t

,F ILET MIGNON' SWORDF ISH' PORK C HOP· STEAK SANDW IC H'

•

~

U

$10.00 ish B

$l~hen
for

121 Iowa ~venue

l

ona11
Mixed Drinkl

:~Young Adults WelcOmet~
for Food, Games, Dancing"
& Non-Alcoholic Beverages

rl$l!?Poz.

Tallboys

,..'~:ASK ABOUT OUR B-OAY PITCHER SPECIALS! ,~-1'
~.

WATERBOX'II
(PG-13)

,,~s

1:15.4:15,7:15,9:45

WEDNESDAY

Featuring nationallv touring comedians!
Seating begins upstairs @ 9:45

Sachelor Ibachelorette party? Call us!

Now bookil1g Christl\1as parties!

FRIDAY . SATURDAY

$1,75 Rum Drinks

~!If!I!!I!I

.-

--

~

........ --... ~_.

.,rt

e

& oke

$1.00 32 Oz. ig

Pints

bb 2

Q

."

$~ .00 Captain

e25
~raW8
50(:
11111

Hot.~~~:~B~g

Carrot Cake .................................................................................................. .$2.75

~

THURSDAY
NIGHT9-CLOSE

25 ~

Prim.ver. Llnguine - Fresh broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, onion.
zucchini, green peppers, mushrooms, roma tomatoes, garlic and fresh
herbi saureed with lingui.ne in olive oil and white wine. Served with
a dinner salad or any other side dish ........................................................$6.95

~

3 00•
,

1/3 Lb. ,B urger
Basket w /Fries

..$8.45

•9:00 Clo

HAPPy HOUR 2:00-8:00 P.M.

$

~ . ENTREES: Turkey Rutben .............................................................................................$6.45

-

$6.99 Steak Sandwich t
Basket
:

& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~

• House of
"Highway 61
er Friday.

day
........
-........,-',.m.

n

VI 0,,,, SllIdlo. VOlUllln M,,'t '1II1dIIlO.

'rI.l•

It

There won't be any fat lady with horns, just
some of the Ul's best voca, ..lis:::,ts;;.........E
perlorming five opera
"
segments.

t

Fresh off the release of his lalest • .
album. Ultra-Violet Impact, lhe funk-hop
pr
sensation is sure to dazzle.
" .,

"LIYI..
ArtIfICII"
UlTIttIttI"

. 'p.m.

pr

.""0",, Z11_Mf.• IIt".m.

__ _"._

:-~-"'-....~~~:'::";;iIfIII----

Written by UI faculty member John
Cameron, this play uses various art forms, including dance and music, 10 tell its tale.

saturday

a
fa

h u r s d a

...... ...
Bit.... DE.
b1ft.... It.• "

'p.m.

.•.....•.••............................•
80 Hours' top entertainment picks
.......................................•

pr

Iowa City's local hip-hop
•
heroes will spin their show to a new night lIlis . . [ ' ,

f

The Dally Iowan

r

•
1
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co OF THE WEEK
TICAL 2000: JUDGEMENT DAY
Method Man
The Wu-Tang offshoots continue
with Method's second album, featuring 26 tracks of rhymes. skits and
interludes.

• House of Blues chronology
"Highway 61" makes astop at Hancher Friday.
The blues (is) one of the most pervasive forms of music ... It's
----=.,:-:'"0'-'-II.-.-=1':-.-.II .n-. - - - - changed, somewhat, to fit present-day tastes, but the core is stiU there.

"---------------------------

8

I

The Dally Iowan
----From humble beginnings in the Mississippi 0 It to a Wlliling rise in the city of
Chicaao. the roots of blues music are
about to be un arthed,
Th HOUM or Blues will present "Highway 61," a chronology of the blues, at
Hanch r Auditorium Friday at 8 p.m.
Th Hou e or Bluet franchile, rounded
by Isaac llgretL and "Blue Brother· coiI fU Dan Ackroyd, strives to preserve
nd celebrate the
MUSIC
blu ar~ form. "Highway 61" will trace the
WII.II: Flidayill 8 p.rn hi.torieal and geoWII.,,: Hancher
graphical rise of blues
Audl onum
music through the use
Adml"lon: TicI:IIs of film clips, narrative
are S30, S21 ~ S24 and live music. ChicsSenIO! dllmlS ~ Ul iO blu • legend Buddy
sIIIdeoIs QUi I Ylor i Guy ill host the pre20 percent discount; lentation. Live perfot·
those 1 under
mancel will be given
can purthase .
by the Blind Boys of
han prlCa.
Alabama and Chlca1..-...;.-.----..1 10 artist Billy Boy
Arnold, w II •• Cuy and his band.
Judy Hurtig. a i tan~ dir ctor of
Hanch r Audiloflum, di CUI ed lhe
ailnlficanc: oC \.h pres ntalion's
tltle_
BI hwa 6l i an actual highway,
it \t cuta throu h lh Mi iuippi
D Ila . If. a U • • hi hway that.
lak you to emphit; and I, a
ramOll ro d blu 1 end.
-Th .. ia the road that
th blu I followed;
HUrti, id. -Th
blu .. lot It
birth

'

- Harry Olter,
former UI English professor and author of ' Living Country Blues'

----------------------"
field chants and memories of African
rhythms. Going North, the blues were
brought to Memphis where it received an
urban quality. The blues were then carried from Memphis to Chicago, and it·s
there that you pick up the sounds of
artists like Buddy Guy."
The Blind Boys of Alabama will present
some of the earliest blues forms. The vocal
grouP. founded by Clarence Fountain at the
Talladega Institute for the Blind. has been
performing its compelling gospel music for
more than 50 years. The Blind Boys debut
album, Deep River, was honored with a
Crammy Award nomination for Gospel
Album of the Year. The group was also
featured in the 1988
Broadway
production of
"The

II

Taylor 2 takes the stage
Iecl.uret for two art.8 adminiatration
clauea and dance workahop8 for the
UI Dance Department. Northside
Athletic Club, UJ Hospitals and
CHnia and Burge Residence Hall.
Thday, mini performancea will be
held at ACT, NCB and this evening
(or the families and children at the
Ronald McDonald HOUle.
turday, the eehedule will contlnu with two free (amily dance
and creative movement workshops
at the Iowa City Recreation Center,
220 S. Gilbert St. Sunday marks
th company's main event•• familyoriented matinee of Paul Taylor's
choreography at Hancher Auditorium. The reeidency will conclude on
Nov. 23 with a final perfonnanoo for
aree IIChooIa 88 a put of Hancher's
Stap Door PI"OlflDl,
After Buch an extensive echedule,
on. mijJht thlnk the whole company would be flat-out ellhaueted, but
.pullln, with Mary Cochran, a
'olll-tim 'fa,ylor dancer, now director of tb Taylor:l company, provee
olhe ..... ' . H.r voice carries that
kind of elluber.nce that can wake

... TlYUIA I, Page 6C

Gospel Colonu8. n
Contemporary
blues styles will
be covered by
both Guy and
Billy Boy
Al1l01d.
A native of
Louisiana.
Guy worked
as 8 sharecropper and a gas
station attendant
before reaching legendary fame . Guy
received Billboard
magazine's 1993 Century Award and has also
earned four Grammy
Awards . An influential artist
in both rock and blues areas,
Guy is known for his powerful,
feedback-laden sound.
Arnold was born in Chicago,
where his musical style developed
under the guidance of harmonica player Sonny Boy Williamson. He was also
influenced by blues greats Muddy
Waters. Bo Diddley and
Otis RUsh. At 20, Arnold
had already recorded a
series of hit records;
David Bowie, the Animals and the Yardbirds
have featured Arnold's
material. Arnold's latest
recording,
Eldorado
Cadillac, celebrates his status as 8 forefront Chicago
blues musician.
"I've always been into the
blues,n Arnold said. "I've liked the
blues since I was about 5 or 6 years old.
Back in the segregated times, it was
strictly the music of my people. But it truly is a universal music - blues is a people
music. If you're a human being. you've
experienced the blues. It's something all
races and nationalities can relate to.n
Harry Oster. a retired UI English professor, has spent an extensive amount of
time in Louisiana studying the origins of
blues music. In 1969, Oster published
"Living Country Blues, n a historical
aecount of the blues art form.
Oster believes it·s important for music
enthusiasts to understand the foundation,
influence and expanse of the blues.
"The blues (is) one of the' most pervasive
forms of music. Its elements have been
adopted in popular music, rock. in some

classical music and
in modern jazz . [t's
changed, somewhat, to
fit present-day tastes, but
the core is still there. The blues
keeps circulating throughout
many areas of music," Oster said.
Arnold encourages music lovers
to come to the show.
"It's a great experience. It·s beautiful
music. The show will give people a
chance to hear different forms of the
blues. If you like music and you're interested in learning a bit of history, come
see the show. n
Ticket prices for House of Blues' "Highway 6in are $30. $27 and $24. Senior citizens and UI students qualify for a 20-percent discount. Zone 3 tickets are available
to U1 students for $10. Audience members
17 and younger can purchase tickets at
half price. For further information or tickets. call335-1160.
01 reporter DI.nna l'lHIl1IInn can be reached at
iIIhomannOblue.Vieeij.ulowa.B<lu

. ., .HISTORY OF BLUES HIGHLIGHTS
16001 - The early beginnings of the blues.
African slaves sing while they work and use
field hollers, a musical form of communication.
Early 1900s - Blues gains popularity. W.C.
Handy adapts traditional black sfave folk tunes
into songs.
1911 - Nat D. Ayer and Seymour Brown's
blues-formatted song "Oh, You Beautiful Doll"
is published. The opening verse of the piece
made use of the common twelve-bar form used
In blues music.
1912 - W.C. Handy's "Memphis Blues" is
published.
19201 - Bessie Smith becomes one of the
most prominent classic blues singers. Instrumental blues, like tnat of trumpet player Louis
Armstrong , gains Importance.
19301 - Piano-style blues gains recognition. The form is named boogie-woogie.
1933 - Arecording is made of Leadbelly at
the Louisiana State Penitentiary at Angola.
1941 - Sonny Boy Williamson makes his
debut on "King Biscuit Hour," an Arkansas
radio show.
1949 - Leadbelly becomes the first country
bluesman to perform in Europe.
1152 - 8.B. King's version of "Three
O'Clock Blues· tops Billboards R & Bchart for
five weeks. Little Walker's "Juke" hits number .
one later in this year.
1969 - Muddy Waters and B.B. King, both
now performing for moslly while audiences,
play at Fillmore East.
1980 - John Landis' movie, The Blues
Brothers, stars John Belushi and Dan Aykroyd.
1984 - Blues great Stevie Ray Vaughan
releases his Texas Flood CD.
1990 - Robert Johnson's complete recordIngs are released on CD under the Columbia labet.
- by Deannl Thomenn

Publicity Photo

Dancers of Taylor
2perfonn one
of ilia worb from
Ihecompany
repert!Iry titled

"Imagll,"

"--

We've found
peqJIe m:d!y
resJXmd. We
usually stick

ClT'(JU11(l after a

~

members and

hear~

1ike,'~we

never~

aOO4 dance like
that before!'
- MllYCoctnn,
director of the Taylor
2danC6 compaoy

---"

RENTAL OF THE WEEK
"FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS
VEGASn

It's weird. It's trippy. It's complicated.
It's exactly like the book, except it has
Johnny Depp.

MUSIC VIDEO OF THE WEEK
"HANDS"
Jewel
Shes linally back, telling her lyrical
tales of hardship. The first video otrher
new album, Spirit. depicts the victims of
a house fire, which for some is a nice
break from the glitz of hip-hop videos.

BOOK OF THE WEEK
"THE TETHERBALLS OF
BOUCAINVlLLEn
Mark Leyner
Morally unwilling or economically
unable to experiment with hallucinogens? Leyner's fiction , constructed
almost entirely out of pop-culture references, is the cheap, ethical alternative.

Quote
of the week
"Within four hours, th,,," th",
fhl,,-'egged dogs auditIoning.
rb,y .11 h.d Ih", I,IlS, .nd thq
,,,I/,bl.. rb,y h,d
And Ih.t.. wllIII I ".lIy ""tld
to ,It ...",. ofJwt how bin".

w,,,

.,.nts.

".,Iy

Is. "
- Director Peter Berg,
on finding athree-legged dog for
his movie "Very Bad Things."

Ihl. bullnllll

Human
rights reading
retrospective
• The event will consist of works
from 1,000 years, both in English
and in English translations.
By Tyler Ste_d
The Daily Iowan
In his poem. "The Dead Have Noth·
ing to Lose by Telling the Truth,n UI
Professor Marvin Bell writes: "Let history honor the murmurs of conscience
that are heard above ground."
Bell wrote the poem for "Global
Focus: Human Rights '98,n the urs
cross-disciplinary program celebrating the anniverRFADING
sary of the signingofthe Universal Declaration of
Human Rights. A Whln: Friday at 8 p.m.
number of note- Whirl: Shambaugh
worthy human- Auditorium
rights activists L..-_ _ _ _ _...I
have visited the university as part of
"Global Focus,n including Holocaust
survivor Elie Wiesel and Guatemalan
activist Rigoberta Menchli 'lUm.
On Friday at 8 p.m., in a reading
titled "Human Rights and Human
Wrongs," Bell and several of his fellow
poets will be honoring such activists
and the victims of human-rights abuses. in partieular those whose "murmurs of conscience" have come in the
form of poetry.
The reading, which includes Bell,
Jorie Graham, James Galvin, Lyn
Hejinian; Carl Phillips (all poets on
the faculty of the Writers' Workshop)
and Donald Justice (a former faculty
member). is set to talte place in the
Shambaugh Auditorium of the Main
Library. The event will feature readings from 1,000 years of poetry, both in
English and in English translations.
Bell, who has written a number of
See HUMAN RIGHTS, Paoe 6C
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Uber..neo ..Nazi film culls controv rsy

NOW PLAYING

• The "Norton cut" of the
movie "American History X"
infuriates director Tony Kaye.

"Rush Hour" - Jackie Chan stars
in this action-comedy as a martialarts specialist who helps chase a
kidnapper. Chris Tucker also stars,
but isn't Chan funny enough on his
own? Coral Ridge 10.
*~" 0 1/1 of

****

"Urban Legend" - Aseries of
murders are connected to urban legends, and a group of young, hip
teens led by Jared Leta tries to solve
them. Campus III.
** oucof ****
1 "What Dreams May Come" After his wife's death, Robin
Williams ·enters another dimension
to search for her. Cuba Gooding Jr.
also stars. Coral Ridge 10.

****

o t/[

of

****

"Anlz" - DreamWorks wins the
animated insect movie race, as
Woody Allen plays the voice of the
lead ant. Cinemas 1&11.
ouc of

***

****

.. Apt Pupil" - Ayoung boy
learns that his neighbor was a Nazi
war criminal and blackmails him to
find out more about it. Cinemas 1&11.
ouc of

** '"

****

1 "Pleasantville" - A teen's
obsession with a '50s TV show
plunges him into a utopian world
where everyt~ing Is black and white.
Coral Ridge 10.
out of

***

****

"The Siege" - A rash of Middle '
Eastern terrorist attacks in New York
City forces martial law. Denzel Washington and Bruce Willis star. Campus
III.
'" oucof ****

**

"The Waterboy" - A geeky, persecuted Adam Sandler becomes a
college football star when he finds a

Publicity Photo

Robert Clayton Dean (Will Smilh) Ilees trom an govemment coverup that
alms to frame him for the death of a U.S. congressman.
"1'\1 Be Home For Christmas" special technique for anger management. Coral Ridge 10.
Jonathan Taylor Thomas plays a col** oucof **** lege student who is stranded by bullies in the California desert and must
get to NYC for the holidays. Coral
"Living Out Loud" - Holly
Ridge 10.
Hunter stars as a woman coping
* outof****
with a divorce from a rich New York
City doctor. Coral Ridge 10.
'l, outof****

**

RLMCHATTER
"Bad Boy· movie star Charlie
Sheen has received permission to
leave rehab and begin life anew in Hollywood. Sheen entered treatment last
May after a near-fatal drug overdose.
Now clean and sober, he remains on
probation.
Nicole Kidman no longer has any
hang-ups about undressing on
stage. Kidman strips and bares all in
the sexually charged play, "The Blue
Room," which opened a few months
ago In London. Critics have been
raving over Kidman's performance

OPENING FRIDAY

"The Rugrats Movie " - Nick"The Wizard of Oz" - This 1939
elodeon 's kiddie crusaders are introclassic starring Judy Garland has
been digitally remastered for a return duced to a new baby, Oil, in their big
screen debut. Englert and Coral
to the theaters. Coral Ridge 10.
Ridge 10.
ott! of
"Enemy of the State" - An ordi"I Stili Know What You Old Last
nary lawyer played by Will Smith is
Summer" - Jennifer Love Hewitt
and company have their vacation to framed for murder by a corrupt intelligence official. Campus III.
the Bahamas disrupted by the infamous man with the hook. Coral
Ridge 10.
ouC of
J( "Meet Joe Black" - Brad Pitt
"Praclical Magic," "John Carstars as a mystery man from an
penter's Vampires" and "The Govunknown place who disrupts a rich
erness"
businessman by failing In love with
his daughter. Coral Ridge 10 and
1 = Recommended by the 01
Englert.
- ReViewed by Phil Kennedy
ouc of

****

****

**

****

***

****

LEAVING TODAY

structu·ral Ben e,
it's It drama with a
prescript! ve lesson. Here's a guy
who comes fully to
By Mark Kennedy
understand what
Associated Press
his flaw has been,
NEW YORK - Edward Norton and yet it's too late
braces for The Question.
to accept the conThe actor knows it's only a mat- sequences."
ter of time before it pops up - yet
Norton signed
again - in a discussion of his new on . Thanks to a
film. And when it does, his jaw steady, proteinhardens ever so slightly.
rich diet, he
Who really made "American His- gained 30 pounds
tory X"?
of muscle, shaved
The question is unavoidable when his head, hung out
dealing with a film that generated with skinheads ~~~~~i!:~~
one of the ugliest post-production and stuck an enoroc ted "'struggles in recent years, as the star mous black swastiI I
dueled the director for final control. ka over his heart. Edwlrd Norton hiS btln embrol.d n I conlf!'Vlny ...
The apparent loser, first-time
"The big chal- editing of his n•• Him, MAmlriun History X.
director Tony Kaye, is so embit- lenge of this for me
Lin Ci rna v nth u bit repon.
tered by the experience that he w.as to in~roduce a chara~r wh~ is edly leored
11 ·Ith .cr enlQr
vows never again to speak to New rughtmanshly awful, who 18 conung audiencet Kay w un li fled.
Line Cinema or Norton, whose back at you in slow motion and you're
H
'li.r and
tedname induces a flood of expletives. just going, That is the worst nightr tim to makJ a
"1 provided him an ambiance and a mare! That is evil!" Norton ye.
it arri
stage and the free"By the end, lacked the JlIlCII_ry emotiona1 purd
dom for him to do "
though, I wanted and pennittad 'orton his best work,' The best thing about making a the audience not \.ackingany~ t ...i"i_
Kaye says. "And he fil . h h '
l!abo · to be able to use !mown aw:k iUn tJw
repaid me by stab- m IS t at t ey re co
ratlve. the word, evil Kaye'll. in n . H pub1ic~
bing me in the back And the worst thing about mak- because he s too renounced th re-Nii.ed ~ . on iD
a million times."
ing them is that they're collabo· comple~ly.
II. campaip lhallncluded fun-JIIIit
Norton pauses
,
humaDlzed 10 a ad in Dally \0'; tv and
Hol/
,
d·
rauve
d
I
h..l
..
belore respon mg,
.
sa way. wan....... wood Rrporlrr
lampooni
the .
"The best thing
- Edward Norton, people to feel paln d·
d th ta~
abou t making a
responding to director Tony Ka.ye's -:
emotional I~I illY •cally d
)'fd 1111
film is that
accusations Impact, mayb opportunity DC debutinl ",hh.
they're collabora"
even empathy
p tty •. , IOQCl 1m, hi.ch II qulu
tive,· he says
.
over the fact t~at rare: Ka 14 . "1 dnn In lib.
wearily. "And the worst thing about this character has fallen 80 hard.
did It lmoWlngly or if "all II'
making them is that they're collabSo far, 80 ~ood..The ~ sho
fool . He fHUC d it into a perrOT'
orative."
Norton at his SOCIOpathiC best, a per. man That a II .lIlhaL'.
'
In other words, welcome to the formance that recalls his riveting
,
jungle - Hollywood-style.
debut as the angehc teen-ager on tri
It began with a gritty, profane aI for murder in 1996's "Primal Fear."
script: A reformed, white Nazi skinControversy, of course, ill often a
head, freed from prison after mur- marketing gold mine, and "American
dering two black teen-agers, tries to History X· has generated a mounprevent his younger brother from fol- tain of buzz for 8 film that cost only
lowing in his destructive goose-steps. $10 million. ItjUl!l wasn't the kind of
"The first time I ever read it,l put buzz the studio was expecting.
it down and said, 'That's a tragedy,"
The trouble began after Kaye, 46,
Norton says. "In a classic, dramatic delivered his cut of the film to N VI

,

- one critic said her acting was
pure theatrical Viagra . "The Blue
Room" opens in New York on Dec.
13.

. . ·2

...1lIUI,

Daily Variety reports that Cameron
Dlaz, who will soon hit screens in the
black comedy, "Very Bad Things,· is
close to Signing for the Fine line drama, "Invisible Circus." Diaz would
appear in flashbacks playing a
woman who commits suicide. The
film starts shooting in May 1999 in
Paris.
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As usual, UI Opera Theater is unusual
~rsy

• The Scenes from the Opera
Work5hOp I5 SC hedUIed t 0 be
• performed in the Voxman
MU51 C BU I'lding this weekend .
By Lisa Hemann

"
The appeal of opera is being able
to take on a character and sing
with her emotions in mind and
act through her life.

The Dally Iowan
----Don't walk In expecting to see a
.tandard format in tho m Opera Thetiter', production - it doesn't exist.
Som lim s lhe singen wear full
costum '; .ometime they don't.
Someti me. the cast i8 made up of
il'8 du te or undergraduate ; someUrn . It i mixed.
'"Thre i no 'Ullual' with the Opera
Th l.er,· 8 id Mona Shaw, pUblic
evcnt.l coordin tor for ih U1 School
of Music. "Wh t'l uniqu is the nac
t.h l th re Is II fre h person In the
director (William Theisen), and he's
bringing an enthU8lllJm that is contaalo us and producing a more sophisticatcd production."
TIl Sam from th Opera WorkIhop ' an nnuru production put on by
the U1 Opera Thcal.l!r. 'l'cyoula are held
10 CSl !.he singers, WM are m gradu.1.8 and undergrnduat.e studenta.
The program is scheduled to be
held in th Opera R.ehearaal Studio 0{
the \\mnan Music Bullding Saturday
8 p.m. and Sunday at 4 p.m.
lWIl....... on ia free.
The production i. a aet of five
n from full- ngt.h opet'll!,
~ lOne-let
titled 'The Propoeal,- which i, being dir cted by
LtAnn FOUJt. doctoral candidate in
U1 School of M .
"Th Propoall" is a 20th-century

_ LeAnne Foust,
director of opera "The Proposal"
"
---------opera about a woman who is callE!<!
"Herself" and her decision about
accepting an offer of marriage. "It's a
much more modem opera and probably more easily accessible, but
whether or not people will like it all
depends on your taste,· Foust saiC:.
"The Proposal" will be Foust's first
production. It's been a lot of work but
very er\ioyable, she said.
"It's kind of scary, but it's been very
rewarding," she said. "The cast I'm
working with is all women, and
they're working with me as a favor there weren't any auditions. They've
worked really well and have been
really gracious and understanding in
8uch a short amount of time."
Musical director Richard Boldrey
chose the scenes according to the suitability oCt.he singers to their roles.
"I cboae which scenes to do and
related jt to the .iniers - some of
which ~~~ some ofwhich
are mClluoph!l!tjllated: he said. "I try
not to i*k,lly ~netI that would be
above _'~ of that wotild be.a
stretch .• a ~ IItlltch, a dramatic
stretch«e_ • .\aJwilage stretch." ,
The ~ ,ijU not have full
&cene." but t.lu\t Ihouldn't detract
from tJie ~ of the singers,

.t

Boldrey said.
"The point of the scenes is not so
much to give a full prodUction, but to
give the singers the opportunity to get
up in front of people and show their
growth as performers,· he said.
The scenes should each last around
30 minutes, and the one-act opera
should last between 35-40 minutes,
which should make the program easy
to watch, according to Boldrey.
. "F
.
da
d
or mast au di ences, mayan
age where we're weaned on televi. the attention
. span IS
. aroun d 30
BlOn,
minutes, so it'll be much easier for an
audience to watch this," he said.
Preparation for the production
began about tree
h
month sago, b ut
it's hard to gauge how much progress
the singers had made in that span of
time, Boldrey said.
"When it takes three months to prepare for something like tWs, it's almost
inevitable that 5 percent of the development will happen in the last week
before the periormance," he said.
Although the program will be fairly
modem, it i.e not in the sense of popmusic modem, so it will be hard to
predict how receptive the audience
will be, Boldreyaaid.
"It depends on whether it's a musical audience or a dramatW audience,"
Boldrey said. "A musical audience
will tend t4~ earlierdMlatAir and a
ijleater a l.nce will probably be
~trigued
erythinrt
~"; 'J!lere. . lot of ~ties for
peno~oust saidi
'"!'he a . of opera ill be~ a~le
)0 take on lharactet _ ,ang WIth
her emotiobf:.m mind lad act t.hrough
her life," sh&added .

CD REVIEWS

WAR AND PEACE VOL.l
(THE WAR DISC)
Ice Cube
As played out as gangsta rap is, it
would be blasphemous to step on one of
the original Niggas Wit Altitude. Too bad
I worship hypocrisy.
Now, Ice Cube is cool as hell- the genius
came up with "Friday" and brightened the
lives of slackers everywhere - but why does
he always have to act so damn tough? Get
over ij - the world's not out to get you.
Cube's latest, War and Peace Vol. f
(The War Disc), is the first in a two-part
series , this one evidently being the
"hard-ass" of the two. Although I can't
see The Peace Disc being any less of a
"trash-talker" than its counterpart.
Apparenlly, Ice Cube is Just as powerful
as ever as he emphasizes that he no longer
weakly distributes rhymes; he "pushes"
them like weight, according to the lyrics in
the second track, "Push in' Weight.·
He establishes the Apocalyptic-Halloween-Horror-Show theme early on in
the album with eerie, symphonically
enabled samples, ghaslly keyboards and
orchestral organizations in tracks such

as "Dr. Frankenstein· and "Fuck Dying:
where he hooks up with Korn .
Crazy, interlude-type conversations
about death, talks with the Grim Reaper
and numerous pointless comments are
unintelligently placed throughout the
record, disrupting the lIow of the entire
atbum and spoiling any chance of a
favorable listening experience. Now if he
had Chris Tucker running his mouth off,
It would have been a different story.
Interludes, intros and outros in general
are so pathetically nonsensicat in a majority of recent hip-hop albums. You're listening to an afbum, you like it, and then
some jackass starts babbling about
whom he saw walking down the street.
Anyway, Ice Cube stays loyal to his
particular style of rap in War and Peace
Vo/.f (The War Disc). I guess you have
to respect that. Maybe in The Peace Disc
he'll loosen up and actually have some
fun, or at least smile or something.
* ~ ou(of****

SPIRIT
Jewel
She didn1 want to go to school and she
didn1 want to work some lousy desk job, so
she did the next best thing. She moved to
cal~omta, lived in a van and became famous.
Jewel, the exquisitely beautiful and talented Singer/songwriter/poet, again
glides Into the sunlight with her second
major musical production, Spirit, a deep,
articulate exemplification of meaningful
words, touching tones and serene musical backing. Spirit is an ongoing collection of similar-sounding songs that places
the listener in a ponderous position not unlike staring out the window looking
for answers in the breeze that blows by.
Born in Utah but ra/sed /n a rugged

Alaska atmosphere, Jewel's lifestyle has
drastically improved since she withdrew
herself from her less-than-Iuxurious log
cabin in Homer, Alaska.
Performing with her parents since age
6 at local Eskimo villages and tourist
attractions, her parental slngerlsongwnter
duo had a profound impact on the folky
fundamentals expressed in her musical
works. Her debut album, Pieces of You,
came about after her retocation to California, where she gained popularity playing
regularly in a San Diego coffee shop.
Spirit emerged in a similarly soft but
crushing fashion. Although iI's a more
than adequate display of lyrical beauty, it
doesn't seem able to compete with such
hits as "Who Will Save Your Soul," "You
Were Meant for Me" and "Foolish
Games" from her Pieces of You album. It
lacks the individual standout tracks that
are needed to carry an album. Spirit's
"Deep Water" and "Hands· make an
impact, but nothing uprooting.
The "spirit" is there along with the presence, but the physical elements - save for
her pretty lillie face - never materialize.
** ou(of****
-by Jim Macfl

•

Speak of the Devil, Chris Isaak ruminates on his work
• The singer/songwriter talks
of his exes and Beck.
By DRId BIIdIr
.
Associated Press Wnter

Isaak; Women. The chested devil
- the woman. The type of woman
who, when sbe walks by, you'd be
talking to your friend about your
pancreatic cancer surgery and suddenly you see his eyes glaze over
and as you're talking, his head
swivels past. The show completely
stops for a beautiful woman.'
You've never hesitated to
draw from your life experiences
wben wrItinr 80ngs, Have you
ever rerretted It?
Isaak: No. When I've put things
from my life in my songs I've tried
not to put things in that somebody
el e would find unappealing about

tJ.teir.life.1 don't write about ~ ~gtrlfriendlt.lwouldn't ,putsomething
mean-spirited about them in a song,
You dUb't Ukt I. talk too
much abOot your IiIMIalC. Why?
Isaak: If. not m~ Wvorite .thing
to do. UsUally, I make jokes about
things when people uk me about
music. Because when you really
think about how you write tongs,
there's no easy way to tell people.
It's either 80 simple or so complex
that it's iheffable. Yo~ can't sa~ it.
The other problem 18 - beSIdes
not being able to describe that
process very well - is that when
you do try to describe it, you sound

G,Yeat Music

JIg
L..--iii;;;;;;;:-;----'

jj~

like a (jerk ).
Do you listen to a lot of other
music?
,.
t Isaak: Ye.s, I do. I ve hstened to
Beck a lot m the last ,Year or .two.
He's fun because he s combIned
country a~d blues to, rap and ~Ie.
ment~ of h.lp-ho~. You re ~ust gomg,
what IS thIS? He 5 throwmg a lot of
stuff together and that's really fantas~ic. ~ey had a guy ~ho used to
do It ltke that - ElVIS, He put
together cou~try and blu.es and
made somethIng new. I lIke the
Verve, they had a very good album.
I bought it for ~he single and I
stayed for the whole movie.

MUSIC CHARTS
NATION'S TOP·SEWNG SINGLES
1 '000 Wop (That thing),' I.!uryn Hill Ruff

house
2. 'Lately: Divine Pet1dulum (Gol<l\
3.1locaJse 01 Yoo,' 98 Degrees MotOllfl. (Gold)
4. 'The First Night,' Monica. Arlsta. (Platinum)
5. "Nobody's Supposed to Be Here,· Deborah
Cox. Arlsta (Gold)

NATION'S YOP-5EWNG ALBUMS
1 Supposed Former InlH/ual/on Junkie,
Alanis Morissette. Maverick
2 The Bes/ of 1980-19!K1/The B-Sides, U2
Island
3 Vol. 2 .. Hard Knock LIfe. Jay-Z. Roc-A-

Fella (Platinum)

4 These Are Special nmes,Celine Dion.
550 Music.
5 Soundtrack: Belly. Del Jam.
(From Billboard)
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Christopher Reeve makes acting comeback
• The actor plays a wheelchair-ridden witness in "Rear
Window."
By Frazier Moore
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Christopher
Reeve was an actor for a quartercentury. Then, three years after
breaking his neck and still paralyzed from the neck down, he is
acting again.
"Just like getting back on a bicycle," he says of his return.
Reeve's comeback project is
"Rear Window," which he shot last
' summer. Daryl Hannah also stars
in what is billed as "a modern
update" of the story that inspired
Alfred Hitchcock's 1954 classic. It
airs Sunday at 8 p.m. CST on ABC.
The two versions of "Rear Window" are substantially different - as
different as, say, Hannah from Grace
Kelly, the original's co-star. But each
adopts the viewpoint of an inadvertent witness to a crime (or WAS
there a crime?), of a man in a wheelchair struggling to confirm suspicions that eventually imperil him.
"But instead of Jimmy Stewart
with a broken leg - who could get
up and hop around if he had to you put a severely disabled person
in the same kind of jeopardy," Reeve
notes, "and you raise the stakes."
Speaking with a reporter in the
sun-drenched office of his Bedford,
N.Y., home, Reeve, at age 46, looks
good. Despite his body's utter stillness in his high-tech wheelchair,
, he commands an expressive face
and a voice that, while gravelly,
flows without the frequent halts
for air that, as recently as two

"------ Christopher Reeve
on his efforts to boost spinal-cord
research

------"

~omedian Stewart has his
• In the spotlight: Jon Stewart,
host with the most.
,
ASSOCiated Press

• Image: The host forever in search
ofhis own talk show. That's Jon Stew~, the boyishly handsome comedian
who has made a career as a guest
h.ost on late-night TV talk shows.
o But that's about to change.
Stewart is poised to become host of
pomedy Central's "The Daily Show."
• "I signed up for what?" cracks
tltewart. "I thought I was just
ordering cable."
· He is replacing Craig Kilborn,
who is taking over for Thm Snyder
on "The Late Late Show."
, Background: Jon Stewart LeijxJwitz was born in Trenton, N.J., on
tl0v. 28, 1962. He began his career
In stand-up comedy. Stewart toured
comedy clubs, made appearances on
"Late Night With David Letterman"
and hosted HBO comedy specials.
In October 1993, he began hostmg "The Jon Stewart Show" on
ra.tTV. His odd succession of guests
tpcluded Ellen DeGeneres, comic!},romaniac Bobcat Goldthwait and
W1e organist at Madison Square
Garden. The half-hour talk show
was picked I,lP for syndication in
~e fall of 1994, but the show was
eanceled after a short run.
- The big deal: In 1996, Stewart
ligned a development deal with CBS.
The idea was to create a series that
would follow Snyder'S "Late Show."
Stewart did some appearances on
Snyder's show as guest host, leadtng to speculation that he would

..

..

The past couple years 1'lle
always been the guy poised
standing behind Tom Snyder or
Gary Shandling, waiting for
them to get ill.

Jon Stewart,
- on his rise as a talk show host

------"

eventually replace Snyder rather
than getting his own show.
However, nothing materialized
between Stewart and CBS, and the
deal expired.
Stewart also played himself on
HBO's "The Larry Sanders Show." A
recurring story line featured comedian Gary Shandling as talk-show
host Sanders becoming increasingly
afraid that Stewart would unseat
Sanders and u;.ke over his time slot.
Quote: "It's nice for me to be able
to go to a show where 1 don't feel
like I'm pushing the host out. The
past couple years I've always been
the guy poised standing behind
Tom Snyder or Gary Shandling,
waiting for them to get ill."
Other pursuits: Stewart is the
author of a book of essays, "Naked
Pictures of Famous People: Another Example of Blatantly False
Advertising."
He will appear in three upcoming'
films: "The Faculty," with Salma
Hayek; "If They Only Knew," with
Gillian Anderson,and Anthony
Edwards; and "Wishful Thinking,"
with Drew Barrymore.

,

,..... II' .... ' ........ ~

And for all you uduh
comic book bUll' •
she has her own
comic character,
"POlSON".

Four ho daily I 6p
JOpm & 12
Doors Open ot 4 pm-l :30 am
Cock all Hour:
Mon aTues4·1Opm

Christopher Reeve stars in ABC's television remake 01 the 1954 Allred
Hitchcock classic "Rear Window."
theirs. But will the latest victory
in Reeve's real-life drama - his
improbable return to acting in
"Rear Window" - upstage the performance he gives in it?
Dismissing his own uniqueness,
he replies, "Watching almost every
famous actor, there's a certain
amount oftime before you're willing to stop thinking about who
they are and let their character
take you away." An actor's success
"depends on the audience's willingness to say, 'OK, I'm going to go
with this.' At least, it is when 1 go
to the movies."
But how to judge Reeve's performance apart from his physical limitations? The truth of his portrayal
is indisputable, and any able-bodied actor might very well have chosen to play Kemp in the same way.

day

"------

She is a Penthou se Video
Vixen & 2 time Poster
Pin-Up Girl. She ha~
also been in The Greal
Pet Hunt Video Purt 1.
Every Man's F nta y
Video & on Cover.
You might have seen
her on Hard Copy or
CNN, Pay Per
View's Mi s Nude
S. Beach & Miss
Nude Atlanta.

I've been making a lot of noise
for the last three years. I've been
in a lot of peoples' faces .

years ago, meant anything he said
was parceled out in fragmenta.
Now, fluidly, Reeve does a little
boasting about his fitness regimen
and its promising results. For
instance, in a recent bone-density
scan to test for osteoporosis, "I beat
the national average by 20 percent,"
he reports. "I'm just as healthy as I
was the day of the accident."
The character Reeve plays in
"Rear Window," architect Jason
Kemp, shares his hearty outlook.
This, says the actor, is one reason
he wanted to make the film (he
was also executive producer) :
Jason, left a quadriplegic after a
car crash, refuses to give up.
Such heroism, of course, is what
Reeve has radiated almost from
the moment of his dreadful tumble
from a horse in May 1995. Since
then, he has become a fund-raiser,
political arm-twister and unrepentant champion in the service of
spinal-cord research - and offinding the cure Reeve insists is just a
few;tears away.
"I ve been making a lot of noise
for the last three years," he says.
"I've been in a lot of peoples' faces."
Reeve has carried out this starring role with tenacity and grace
before a rapt global audience that
understands his victories are

Doll's Inc. p esent .

But is it valid to credit or criticize
Reeve for creative choices imposed
on him by the paralysis that another actor in the role would invent?
He filmed "Rear Wmdow" during a
grueling 25-day shoot at an office park
in the nearby city of Yonkers. Kemp's
swanky 10ft was installed in one building that faced another, where apartmenta on three floors were constructed for Kemp to spy into.
"1 was worried that only acting
with my voice and my face, I might
not be able to communicate elTectively enough to tell the story,"
Reeve acknowledges. "But I was
surprised to find that if I really
concentrated, and ju st let the
t houghts hapPE'D, that they would
read on my face. With "0 many
close-ups, I knew that my every
thought would count:

Wed · 50t4·

lYHIClUGHfS
Tonight

Saturday

"Busted on the Job 3"

"Billy Madison"

Airs: 8 p.m. on Fox
Aren't you glad they don't have a tiny,
secret camera hidden in an out-ot-theway corner at your job? This special contains many employees behaving badly,
such as a cop who steals donuts and a
hotel maid who tries on guests' lingerie.

Airs: 7 p.m. on ABC
QUite possibly the only movie to ever
include Norm MacDonald, Adam Sandler
and atrivia contest with "Flaming Dog
Poo and the Human Response" as one of
its categories.

Friday
"Where It's At: The Rolling
Stone State of the Union"

Sunday
"Penn & Teller's Sin City Spectacular"
Airs: 10 p.m. on FX

Airs: 7 p.m. on MTV
Penn talks and Teller doesn't, yet they
Help celebrate Rolling Stone magazine's still can do some damn good magic
30th anniversary in amulti-media orgy of tricks. One can only guess how hilarious
youth and popular cunure led by Rona
it would be If they ran smack dab into the
Apple, Beck and hipster Waner Cmnk~e.
Smothers Brothers and ShaQullle O'Neal.

NIELSEN RMlNGS
1. "ER," NBC, 19.6 million homes.
2. "Friends," NBC, 16 million homes.
3. "NFL Monday Night Football: Green
Bay at Pittsburgh," ABC, 15.5 million
homes.
4. "Touched by an Angel," CBS, 15.2
million homes.
5. "Frasier," NBC, 14.8 million homes.
6. "Jesse," NBC, 13.5 million homes.
7. "Veronica's Closet," NBC, 12.6 million homes.
8. "60 Minutes," CBS, 12.5 million
homes.
9. "The CBS Tuesday Movie: Mamma Aora's Family, Part 2," CBS, 12.4million homes.
10. "NYPD Blue," ABC, 11.5 million
homes.
11 . "JAG," CBS, 11.3 million homes.
12. "NFL Monday Showcase," ABC,

GUMB

,

11.1 million homes.
13. "20/20-Wednesday," ABC, 11 million homes.
14. "The NBC Sunday Night Movie'
Twister," NBC, 10.9 million homes.
14. "The X-Files ," Fox, 10.9 million
homes.
16. "When Good Pets Go Bad," Fox,
10.8 million homes.
17. "Everybody Loves Raymond,"
CBS, 10.7 million homes.
18. "The Drew Carey Show," ABC,
10.6 million homes.
19. "Dharma & Greg," ABC, 10.5 million homes.
20. "Ally McBeal ," Fox, 10.2 million
homes.
20. "NFL Monday Blast," ABC, 102
million homes.
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XL (16') 2 ITEM PIZZA

S7!~FOR

81399

SMALL MEAL 0 L
99
SELECT ANY 2 FOR

89

• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA • 10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY
4 SODAS
• 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
AOO AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR 53

snx •

12 POKEY

,83.88
10

83.88

WEDNESDRY, DECEMBER 2
IMU Wheelroom

• TICKETS RUAILABLE NOWI
• Students ciln Charge up to
6 Uclcets on student 1.0.
• MasterCard, Ulsa,

American EMpress II Ollcol} r
charge at 33S ~ 3H 1 or 1- 8 1-346-441 1
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~B(jnfire' in Atlanta
, • Author Tom Wolfe describes
his unique style as "naturalism,"
By l.In'y M. .
Associated Press

rt

NEW YORK i. impossible to
imagin e tha t thi s Im peccably
drell d man, hi a collar high
I enough to Inflltt8te the Manh8ttan
.kylfn , his pille lhre .plece s uit
III t 0, that this man, this dandy Is
the writ r of a rap anthem, "Ram
Yo' Booty."
Yet here he sits, the lyricist for
I ppctor Ramm r Doc Doc. And he
ill'no one -trick pony : The man
with the ailk tie al 0 provides
Iyiic for · Pe I Yo' Cap· by those
tOllntry-m till favorites, Pus
Cas role .
Award-winning author Tom
Wolfe - the man who created
~oth fictional performers in the
• course of his Illtest work - s miles
. when ask d about. his musical forIIY·
or have not been given prope r
dit for t h is," eay Wolfe ,
r." plendent in h ltl trademllrk
l!1lm age. "There have even been
iew. that sei d these were not
~ rap lyric•. Thet'. ridiculou ,
cour
'Peopl have
Id that Pus
Ca erole j not. a re listie neme

.1IEUPS
1. Ted Turner -

for a musical group today," he
continues evenly. "1 sey, 'Au contraire.' It just happens to be a
brilliant, putrid name, as
opposed to an uninspired, putrid
name ."
The S8-year·old Wolfe is clearly
having fun with his first published
novel in 11 years - "A Man in
Full." It arrives after several ralse
starts, an assortment of discarded
manuscripts and a near-fatal heart
attack for the acclaimed chr\!nicler ~.~
of our times.
.-;. , ~
The novel does for 1990s Atlan\1l
what "Bonfire of the Vani ties" did
for New York City of the 19808:
skewer its people and pretensions
from every angle - from the ma~
or's office to the mansions of Buckhead to the annual Freaknik feltival.
Throw in satiric shots at 'he
art world and the fitness crue,
trophy wives described as "boys
with breasts,' his rap and met/ll
parodies, a jewel-encrusted foot- Ador Tom Wolle, 68, just published
ball hero named Fareek "The Full."
Cannon" Fanon, and you've got a cation date.
book in full - another Wolfe win- . Wolfe blames himself for the
nero
len21;h between books.
The book, long in the creatitlg,
"It took me an awful long time to
was highly anticipated; the firSt realize the obvious : This book
printing was 1.2 million, and it will should be set in Atlanta,' he
nominated for a National Boc:tl, · explaihs over glasses of club soda in
Award a full month before its pul1tl- his Upper East Side home , a 12-

The cable '
king is debating running for president
His campaign slogan is "A President
For Guys Who Like Presidents."
2. Jennifer Lopez - The
amply bottomed screenstress was
recently named Details magazine's
sexiest woman. Now that's a booty
call.
3. MTV - Spankin' new music
week. I see the music, but whera's thl
spankin'?
•

4. Jesse "The Mind"

Ventura - Minnesota not only
becomes the only state with a governor from the Reform Party but also ItJe
first state with a governor who "sed to.
run around half-naked, grappUng.,
greasy men, The future's 1 0 . bIr-'
ter all the time.
Associated Press

his first novel In 11 years, a novel about Atlanta In the1990s called "A Man In
room apartment with a spectacular
view of Central Park. "I made that
switch very late in the game."
That was in November 1995,
after he submitted an unfUlished
800-page manuscript to his editor
- one of the book's several incarnations . Wolfe remembers saying,

"sort of wistfully," that he sometimes wished he'd set the book in
Atlanta.
"Without skipping a beat, (the
editor) re plied, 'Why don't you?'
That became my permission eight years after 'Bonfire' - to tum
this into an Atlanta book."

5. "Vincen, Laaulrdl~
Gambini Sings Just For
You" - Joe Pescl takes time oUi

from hiS buSy schedule 01 stabbing
men with pens and crushing heads In
vises to sing his favorite lounge
just for us. I know I feel special.

aonos

6. Calista FlockhartShe's very thin. The experts SZj !DO
thin to be a good role model fQr YOUi'll
girls. They'd rather see them III)IrW ttl
be like Kate Moss.

Iowa native making it big
INDUSTRY ON REVIEW
the Boarding House. We did a run
at the Boarding House for two or
three months. And we were selling
out three or four hundred [seats).
"Then we did radio stuff! That
h.elped us take ofT nationally. We
could go anywhere and sell out."
The group toured the country for a
few years, and the members continued to look for work they could do
together, but they were getting to be,
88 Throer puts it, "five middle·aged
white guys." They split up, temporariJy at first, but then on a more permanent basis. They reunited, however, to do a movie, "Zadar, the Cow
from Hell,· but 8ubeequent reunions
have been few and far between.
Turner admits he sees the other

"-----There are a lot of Iowans out
here. People tell me Long Beach
is aU Iowans. They eoen haoe
the Iowa Games on teleoision
out there.

Hear
two of the
piano masters of
our time!
Josepb KIIIidJstriHunday, November 15, 8p.m,
MetJ4bM ,.""",.-Friday, November 20, 8p.m.

Oapp Recital Hall

,. FREE

- Jim Turner,
actor and former Iowan

------"

mcmbel's occasionally. He even did a
stage show, "Girlie Magazine Party,"
with Martell. But getting together
remain a question of timing, and
that just hasn't happened - yet.
Tumer has advice for people who
might like to follow in his footsteps:
"CAs soon as you arrive), I would get
into a show 80 you could get people
to come see you, casting directors
and agente. And get an agent as
quick as you can, and get one you
like - good luck there. And arrive
with a bunch of mone, because you
want to be available for stufT. So
much of it is ju t luck, being in the
right place at the right time."
"There are a lot of Iowans out.
here" Turner says, surprising me
quite a bit.. "A lot ofIowans. People
tell me Long Beach is all Iowans.
They even have the Iowa Games on
tel vision out there ,'
So don't be afraid, but remember:
t.ay away from his jobl
You h v been warned.

,\" IId'I'I'

IO/III/('cI

DIRECT FROM BROADWAY!

st&rrtng

Conrad John Schuck
&B Oliver WarIlucks

Introduc1ng

Brittny Kissinger
&BAnnle

Alao Btarrtng

Sally Struthers
&8

MIBa Hannigan

Tuesday-Friday, December 8-11, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 12, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 13, 1 and 6 p.m.
A.ltdlo description provided for the Sunday, Dec. 13, 1 p.m. perform.nee

"Bet your bottom dollar"

November 21
Saturday, 8 pm
Wh lroom,
low M moria! union

at the money tree in Hancher's lobby!
All proceeds beneftt the Children's Miracle Network.
Discounts available for senior cilizens, UI students. and youth
For TiCKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois I-8oo-HANCHER
For TDD and acceSSibility services call 3191335-1158
!X'!~/!If'!

Admission
Shments available

1:

l'r I..IV!

A'r

HANCHER
htlpJIwww.uiowl.ldul· hlnciMIr

~

SUf'P()RTED BY TREGRDUP. INC. WITH MEDiA SUPPORT FROM THE

pla(e tLis
u(L fun
"jI~&;:·prTes its
planet.
Highway 1 West
City, IA SlltO

A.dven
MAnleture GoJI
BaHIngCag..
Golf Cage.

Golf Sirnulat_
§pacebaU
large Inflelabletll
Video A.rcede
Redemplien A.rcade
Birthday Part 1_

9/339-0755
Call About Birthday party Specials

1IovI: 'l'auda;r, Wl4lltIda,J, nllfiday 111lD-IOpm; rrIda7 III1D-lII4/II4IIt; lalarda.J
101lD·lIi4IIlCht; 8uDda.y II
0l0Mcl 0II11011d1,J'
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Choreography that blows you away
TAYLOR 2

Continued frOm Page IC

up even the most jaded of college
town audiences.
·Our workshops are about people, connecting what we do to what
you do," Cochran aaid. "We go to all
these crazy places. In Pella, we
went to the Pella Window and
Door corporation - it's this huge
factory - we laid out a dance floor
and did our workshop with forklifts whizzing all around ... "
In this time of shortage of funding for the arts, many dance companies have found their support by
turning to communities with outreach and educational programs.
Taylor 2 has definitely found its
place; as the New York Times commented, "The company has won
nearly undiluted praise from its
audiences."
Nobody knows this better than
the company members and director.
"We've found people really
respond," Cochran said. "We usually stick around after a performance and talk to audience members and hear responses like ,
'Wow, we never thought about
dance like that before!' "
The company strives to present
work that brings the public in and is
thought-provoking at the same time.
"We try really hard to choose
repertory that is not just entertain-

ing, but at the same time we are
always asking ourselves, 'Do people
enjoy this?' " Cochran said, emphasizing that dance is for everyone.
The idea that dance is for everyone came of age in the 1960s, when
Taylor was getting his start. Prior
to this, dance had been an entertainment for the elite and had
been considered rather exotic.
Charlotte Adams, an assistant
professor of dance, has seen the
Taylor company many times during her career as a dancer.
"I first saw Paul Taylor when I
was 20 or so. I had been one of
those little ballerinas and was just
blown away by the choreography,·
she said. "What I like about Paul's
choreography is its wide variety;
no two pieces end up looking alike.
The subject matter and style seem
to change with each piece."
Saturday's program at the
Recreation Center will explore
some ofthe ways in which choreographers work.
"The workshops will be trying to
answer the question, 'How do you
make a dance?'" said Joyce Carroll,
Recreation Center spokeswoman.
Short sections from Taylor
dances will be shown, then participants will have ~he opportunity to
improvise and explore movement
with the dancers.
Workshop times are at 10:30

a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Pre-registration
is required; to do so, call 356-5100.
The Taylor 2 company will present three works from the company repertory: "Arden Court,·
"Images· and "Funny Papers,"
Sunday at 3 p.m.
Cochran calls "Arden Court" joyous and gentle. "It's a celebration
of youthful engergy," she said.
"Images" evokes mythic totemic
images through presenting an idea
of pre-Christian civilization.
Cochran noted the seriousness of
the theme but added: "There are
always moments of humor. Humor
really cuts to the chase and connects with people in. a way being
always serious can't."
The evening will end with "Funny
Papers.· According to Cochran, Paul
Taylor took elements of choreography
the dancers gave him and reworked
them into this frolicking dance.
"There were a bunch of us aspiring choreographers (in the company), so he (Tay lor ) would take
something we had done that had
been serious, about death or something, and turn it around ,"
Cochran said. "In a way, it was a
lesson to us. Paul was saying,
'You're young; don't be so serious!' •
Tickets to the show are available
at the Hancher Box Office; for
information, call 335-1160.
0/ reporter Alln Murdock can be reached at:
dly-Iowan@ulowa.edu
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Poetry celebrates, contemplates human rights
HUMAN RIGHTS

Continued from Page 1C

poems dealing with politics and
human rights, said poetry often
lends itself to such topics.
"Some poems are pretty effective
expressions of the struggle for
human rights," he said. "Our job
Cor the night of the reading is to
present some poems that overlap
the subject."
According to Graham, the organizer of the reading, poems that in some
way deal with human rights are
hardly limit¢ by time or language.
The event, she said, may include
selections from Dante and William
Blake, among others; in addition,
she said, Hejinian may read some
'translations of Russian poetry.
Graham suggested that poetry,
by its nature, has something to say
about who we are and to what we
are entitled as humans.
"Poetry is es»entially about the

issues involved in oppression and
freedom, not just the freedom to think
and to feel private emotions, but the
freedom to accept them," she said.
Graham observed that writing
poetry inevitably involves risk .
Often, the risk is real, she said,
calling attention to those poets
who have suffered or died because
of their writing.
"The act of writing poetry is
about being human, namely about
being in trouble," she said.
Galvin plans to read the works
of those who are intimately familiar with this aspect of poetry one, Paul Celan, is a Holocaust
survivor. Galvin is also planning to
read Blake's poetry. He said, for
Blake, the idea of human rights is
of central importance.
"He writes constantly about the
problem of oppression and revolution, and what people need to do as
human beings,' Galvin said.
He said poetry is uniquely suited
to grappling with the complexities of

human rights. Though human rights
may seem to be best considered
through a political prism, Galvin
suggested that simply being politically for or against human rights is an
oversimplification of the issue.
"The dynamic of preserving
human rights is vastly more complex than that,· he said.
Though poetry may be well-suited to celebrating and contemplating
human rights, Graham placed it in
the context of the "Global Focus·
program as a whole. She applauded
the UI for including poetry in its
ongoing dialogue about human
rights, but pointed out that the dialogue to which it was contributing
was already impressive.
"We will be adding to the conversation that has been in progress all
year, which has brought in a number of brilliant and famous speakers," she said.
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0/ reporter Tylll Sieward can be reached at:
tslewardCblue.wetg.ulowa.edu
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Picasso 'Nude' sells for
$11 million; auction nets
$212 million
NEW YORK - A Pablo Picasso painting of his naked mistress that hung in
the National Gallery of Art for a decade
has been sold for $11 million.
The Picasso cubist masterpiece,
"Nude,· was the biggest sale Tuesday
evening at Sotheby's. It depicts the artist's
mistress, Femande Olivier, barely draped
in a cloth and standing against a distant
mountain range. It had been valued before
the sale at $10 million to $15 million.
The sale brought the total of a twoday auction to $212 million.
Another big hit Tuesday was aRichard
Diebenkorn painting, which sold for $4
million, double its pre-sale estimate and
a record for the artist.
His "Horizon-Ocean View," a bright
yellow and blue landscape, was the last
work from a Reader's Digest collection,
most of which was auctioned Monday.
The auction house also sold pieces by
Jasper Johns and Robert Rauschenberg
as part of a contemporary, modern and
Impressionist art sale.

Crossword
ACROSS
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ASsoclaled Press

APablo Plcago painting, "Tete de
Femme," Ihown at right, wal auctioned It SothebY'1 In New York
lUnday.

Today

MUSIC:
Ihlktf at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St., at 9 p.m.
Fretlaa at the aBar, 211 Iowa Ave.,
at 10 p.m.
Vlng'lr~ JIZZ Collecllve at the
Union Wheel Room at 8 p.m.
THEATER:
"Arllnlc Ind Old LIce" at Iowa City
Community Theatre, Johnson County
Fairgrounds, at 8 p.m.
"Ltvllg Ar1Itacts"' at UI Theatres at 8
p.m.
IC Improv at the Union Wheel Room
at8 p.m.

Friday
MUSIC:
IoU_lzat Martinis, 127 E. College
St., at 9 p.m.
110111"" D.II at Gabe's at 9 p.m.
RIll Tlmt _Ibhop at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St.,
at 9:30 p.m.
Wyldl
at the Mill Restaurant,
120 E. Burlington St., at 9 p.m.
Cl'Ilg Erickson at the Green Room,
509 S. Gilbert St., at 10 p.m.
Pianist M.nlhlm Pre•• fer at Clapp

"1,1

195501
• Smiling, for now
15Topical
Avoidance
1797401
1116501
11 Tongue's locale
20 Adr9ts
Thompson
22 Dict.lJsUng
n Telephoned
27 Drop_hoi
2t Rosemary
portrayer
U504703
nOdd
u R. J. Reynolds
brand
40 River of Belgium

Recital Hall at Bp.m.
Room at 8 p.m.
Hou.e 01 Blu .. : HlghwIY 61 at
Johnny Soeko at the Bar at 10 p.m.
Hancher Auditorium at Bp.m.
Tribe Bwi Merey Rule at Gabe's at 9
Ekoostlk Hoollah wi Brolher Jed at p.m.
the Bar at 10 p.m.
THEATER:
READING:
"Arsenic and Old Lace" at Iowa City
POIUC FOCUI, Human Righis '98 Community Theatre at 8 p.m.
reading, featuring Marvin Bell, James
"living Artifacts" at UI Theatres at 8
Galvin, Jorle Graham, Donald Justice, p.m.
Lyn Hejinlan and Carl Phillips at Sham- .
baugh Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Sunday
THEATER:
MUSIC:
"Arsenic Ind Old Lice· at Iowa City
Cltflsh
Kellh at the Mill at7 p.m.
Community Theatre at 8 p.m.
Scene,
Irom Ihe Operll Wortshop at
"Living Artlll~ls" at UI Theatres at 8
UI
Opera
Studio
at 8 p.m.
p.m.
THEATER:
"Living Artilicts" at UI Theatres at 3
p.m.
S'aturday
DANCE
MUSIC:
Tlylor
2 at Hancher Auditorium at 3
Sle.. Prl~. Trio at Martinis at 9
p.m.
p.m.
Odd IIr QUlrIII at the Sanctuary at
9:30p.m.
Continuing Exhibit
JOI Price at the Mill at 9 p.m.
The Tornadoes at the Green Room at
Monumenlility fn Mlniliure at UI
10 p.m.
Museum of Art until Dec. 31 .
Seen.. lrom IIIe Opel'l Worbllop at
Fleulty Exhibition 1"8 from SaturUI Opera Studio, Voxman Music Build- day through Jan. 10.
Ing, at 8 p.m.
Colorprlnt U.S.A. 1998 from SaturJim', Big Ego at the Union Wheel day through Jan 31 .
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